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pvtiact

BOUT three years ago I accepted an invitation

from the Groher Club of New-York to edit the

Philobiblon. The hopelessly corrupted Latin text

of the printed editions and the necessarily faulty

translations based upon it, as well as the crude

character of the interpretation which had gathered about it,

rendered evident the need of a completely new editing if

Richard de Bury's treatise was to be recovered and under-

stood as he really wrote it.

In following out this purpose I have tried to keep four things

steadily in view. Fu'st, and fundamental to all the rest, was the

extraction of the true text from the best existing manuscripts

;

next, the translation of the treatise into English In such a way
as to carry over all of the style and spirit of the original that

would bear transportation; third, the interpretation of the

treatise wherever explanation was needed; and fourth, a suf-

ficient account of its author and his time to give the due his-

torical setting.



Preface.

The first volume of this edition, accordingly, contains the

Latin text and the second the English version. The third

volume contains explanatory notes and a sketch of Richard de

Bury, including his life and times and an estimate of his book.

It also contains the history of the printed and manuscript text,

and the justification of the Latin text printed in the first

volume.

A word about the Latin text is in place here. What is printed

is the consensus of four manuscripts, marked A, B, C, and D,

with every variant of importance noted in the margin, and
with side Hght from other manuscripts when desirable. As
I have shown that the true text lies in manuscripts of the

Enghsh tradition, and that the received printed text comes
from corrupt German copies, I have discarded the latter

almost entirely. I can see no reason for printing a mass of

demonstrably worthless readings fi-om comipt later manu-
scripts and equally bad printed texts, when the readings of

the best manuscripts are at hand. It stereotypes error and
breeds confusion.

The text of this edition contains, I believe, a fair copy of

what Richard de Bury wrote. Of its nineteen thousand words
very few are in serious doubt. The true text is a matter of

plain demonstration, and its manuscript sources are amjDle and
in close harmony. The corrupt text may also be traced with

certainty to its later vitiated source.

The English version gave me much trouble. How to render

the exuberant, irregular, richly-coloured fourteenth century

Latin without cramping or smoothing, or letting its deep hues

fade out into nineteenth century Enghsh, was the difficulty in one

direction. The other was to avoid the affectation of archaism,

which so often amounts to childishness. I resolved to let the

Latin run freely into Enghsh without compression. Its mixture

of contemporary style with frequent Bibhcal and other formal or

10



Preface.

teclinical touches led me to seek the equivalent to this in a

modem type of prose infused with reminiscences of the richer

style found in wi-iters like Sir Thomas Browne and Francis

Bacon. Above all, I have tried to let the author speak for him-

self. If in any place the English seems too pliable to Latin

influence, it is to save the spirit of the treatise. If in places

it is diffuse or careless, I must ask the reader to see if De Bury's

Latin is not so. Let the Philobiblon shine as it is, faults and

splendours ahke. To tone it down in any way is to misrepresent

it. The matter of the thii-d volume explains itself. As the

dominant purpose of this edition is literary rather than anti-

quarian, the explanatory matter is proportioned accordingly, but

not, I hope, to the omission of anything that needs comment.

After making some progress with my work, I learned that

Mr. Ernest C. Thomas, of London, was also preparing an

edition. It has lately appeared. While the text does not differ

very greatly from this edition, I am constrained to differ radi-

cally in my treatment of the manuscript sources of the text and

in its translation, as well as in many minor matters.

It remains to acknowledge the principal courtesies I have

received in preparing this edition. In England I am most

indebted to Dr. E. A. Bond, formerly Principal Librarian, and

Mr. E. Maoinde Thompson, now Principal Librarian, at the

British Museum, and Mr. Falconer Madan, of the Bodleian. I

must also mention the obhging coiirtesy of Mr. Ernest C. Thomas,

of London ; the Rev. W. D. Macray and Mr. E. B. Nicholson,

of the Bodleian ; Dr. Broderick, Master of Merton CoUege,

Oxford ; Rev. H. A. Wilson, of Magdalen College, Oxford ; Dr.

Phelps, Master of Sidney Sussex CoUege, Cambridge j Dr. Charles

Waldstein, of King's CoUege, Cambridge ; Rev. S. S. Lewis, of

Corpus Christi, Cambridge ; and Mr. Pascual de Gayangos, of

London.

On the Continent I have received important help from M.

11



Preface.

Leopold Delisle, of the Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris, and
Dr. Giovanni Bollig, Prefect of the Vatican Library at Rome,
as well as from the Libraries in Brussels, Basle, Erfurt, Bam-
berg, Venice, and the Escurial.

At home I must acknowledge the valuable aid. received from
the Rev. Joseph H. Dulles, Librarian of the Theological Semi-
nary at Princeton, and my colleague, Professor Magie, in carry-

ing the book through the press and in other ways. Acknowledg-
ment is also due to Professors Sloane and Frothingham, of

Princeton, Mr. Frederic Vinton, Librarian of Princeton College,

and Mr. M. Taylor Pyne, of New-York. Many members of the

Groher Club have bestowed time and effort freely in order to

help me. Of these I am especially indebted to Mr. Theodore L.

De Vinne, Mr. Beverly Chew, Mr. W. L. Andrews, and. the late

Mr. Hamilton Cole.

Lastly, I ought to mention the kindness of the late Mr. Justice

Matthews, of Washington, of the Hon. E. J. Phelps, formerly

Minister to England, and the Hon. J. L. M. Curry, formerly

Minister to Spain, in furtheriug the preparation of this edition

in various ways.

Andrew Fleming West.

Princeton College, December, 1889.
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HIS TIMES

ICHARD DE BURY was a prominent figure

in the earlier half of the fourteenth century^

especially in the latter years of his life, that

is to say, the eighteen years following the

accession of Edward the Third in 1327.

They were years of vigour in the history of England,

and notable beginnings of modern English development

13



EicJiard de Bury and Ms PhilohiUon.

lie in them. The feeble reigii of Edward the Second gave

place to a brilliant period. While diplomacy was busy

negotiating against the inevitable wars with France, the

prowess of England at Crecy and Poitiers was already fore-

shadowed in the victory over the Scots at Halidon Hill in

1333 and the defeat of the French in 1340 in the great

sea-fight off Sluys. Nor were civil affairs at rest, for

repeated attempts were made to develop trade and com-

merce, and, more important stiU, the rights of Parliament

received marked acknowledgment from the reluctant

Crown. In ecclesiastical affairs the spirit of English free-

dom boldly asserted itself against the Papal pretensions.

The spirit of Robert Grosseteste continued to animate

English bishops and was on its logical way to Wyclif and

the yet distant Reformation. The ignorance and vices of

the great monastic orders received more than one search-

ing rebuke from the greater churchmen.

Learning yet lingered within stone walls. Scholasti-

cism was dying, but dying in splendour. The writings of

Thomas Aquinas, the Dominican, were still on " the top

of the world" in theology. Roger Bacon's prodigious

learning had lately left its mark on Oxford, and the other

famous Franciscans, Duns Scotus and Occam, came close

after him and closed the great scholastic roll. Bradwar-

dine stood forth at Oxford as the solitary advocate of

Augustinian theology, and Fitzralph bravely battled

against monastic corruption. Both influenced Wyclif

later and both were intimate friends of Richard de Buiy.

Letters and learning were alike waiting for their de-

liverers. When Richard de Bury died, in 1345, Wyclif

14



Bicliard de Bury and his PhiloUhlon.

was still in his student days at Oxford, and the poetry of

Chaucer, Gower, and Langland was unwritten. Abroad,
the time of Dante was past and the age of Petrarch and
Boccaccio had begun. The modern tongues and litera-

tures of Italy and France were budding and blooming,
while in England the native tongue was loosening from
Latin and the native spirit was preparing to break out of

the monastery into green fields of its own. But these

influences did not penetrate into the learned circle wherein
De Bury is the only real literary figure. He lives in the
Middle Ages, and his marked love for letters is love for
the Scriptures, the Fathers, and the classical writers, with
but little place for the " moderns." His Philobiblon is the
last backward look in Latin literature.

HIS LIFE

Richard d'Aunqervile, surnamed De Bury, was of

Norman descent. There were churchmen of his name in

Normandy long before his time.i His father Earlier Life,

was Sir Richard Aungervile, whose ances- 1287-1327.

tor came over at the time of the Conquest.^ He was born
in an obscure hamlet near Bury St. Edmunds in Suffolk,

January 24th or 25th,3 1287. His father's death occurred

while he was yet a boy and left him to the care of a

maternal uncle, John of Willoughby, who sent him first

to a grammar school and afterwards to Oxford, where he
remained, according to his chronicler, William de Cham-

1 See " Richard d'Aungerville " 2 gee Thomas's Ed. of Philobib-
in Ordericus Vitalis, 11, 122, and Ion, xii, note 2.

m, 248 (Bohn's Ed.). 3 See note to page 24.
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Richard de Bury and his Philohihlon.

"bre, per aliquod certum tempus. His going to Oxford can

hardly have been later than about 1305 and, according to

the ordinary entering age of mediaeval students, was prob-

ably earlier. On leaving the University he is said to have

become a Benedictine monk at Durham.^ "Within a few-

years 2 after 1312, the birth date of the Prince of Wales,

the future Edward the Third, Richard de Bury was

selected by the King as his son's tutor. He attached

himself to the fortunes of his pupil, who in turn became

warmly attached to him. In 1322 he was made Cham-

berlain of Chester,^ and shortly afterwards the King's

principal Treasurer in Gascony. This position he still

held when the unworthy Queen Isabella and her son,

the young Edward, fled to Paris in 1325, engaging in

intrigues against the King. As they were hard pressed

for money Richard secretly conveyed to them a large sum

which he had collected as Treasurer. The King's lieuten-

ant, hearing of this, pursued him with twenty-four lancers

as far as Paris, where he hid himself seven days in the

Campanile of the Franciscan monks. When Edward came

pubuo Career, to the throne, January 14th, 1327, Richard's

1327-1343. fidelity to him was not forgotten. He was

quickly appointed Cofferer to the King, then Treasurer of

the Wardrobe, and next Clerk of the Privy Seal—the

three promotions occurring within five years.

iSee p. clxi of Sir Thomas Edward's letter to the Pope in

Hardy's Introduction to Vol. 3 1330, Eymer's Foedera, n, part

of the Begistrum Palatinum Dunel- II, 804.

mense. 3 gee Thomas's Ed., xiii, notes

2 Compare a pueritia nostra in 2 and 3.
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Richard de Bury and his Philohiblon.

But he was to rise higher. On December 26th, 1330,
Edward wrote with his own hand a letter to Pope John
XXII, at Avignon, urgently asking the
papalis provisio in favour of Richard, and Pope/
naming certain benefices.^ This was the "30 and 1333.

time of his first visit to Avignon. He was made the

Pope's chaplain, with a promise of the next vacant Eng-
lish bishopric. This cost him some five thousand marks.
His return to England was accomplished by October,
1331. In February, 1332, the King sent him with three

others to investigate the condition of certain scholars at

the University of Cambridge.^ His second visit to the
Pope was made in the early summer of 1333, as Edward's
ambassador, bearing six thousand florins in gold from the

King. In addition to other preferments he was made
Dean of Wells.^ On one of his visits to Avignon he
met Petrarch, who describes him as vir ardentis ingenii

nee litterarnm inscius and in regard to the obscm-er curi-

osities of knowledge as supra fidem curiostis and qucesti-

unculis enodandis aptissimiis. He promised the poet to

send him the explanation of the Ultima Thule of the

ancients, but to his disappointment never fulfilled the

promise.* On both these visits Richard supported the

dignity of his master in sumptuous fashion. When visit-

ing the Pope or the Cardinals he was always attended by
twenty clerks arrayed alike and thirty-six esquires in

another livery.

iRymer, II, ii, 804. 2 ibid., II, ii, 831. 3 ibid., II, ii, 864.
4 Petrarch, Epist. de Rebus Familiaribus, III, 1.
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Bichard de Bury and his PhilohiUon.

Stopping at Paris on Ms way homeward, he learned of

the death of Louis de Beaumont, the Bishop of Durham,
and that the King had already sent letters to the Pope
insisting on his appointment to the vacancy. By this

news he " was greatly grieved." This must have been as

late as October, for Louis died on September 25th.i On
being urged by one of his clerks to write to the Cardinals

and other of his friends at the Papal Court, he replied that

"he would send no letters for that bishopric or any other."

On October 7th the King's license was issued for the

meeting of the Prior and Convent of Dui'ham to elect

a bishop, and on October 14th the King assigned the

temporalities of Durham to Richard de Bury. But on

the next day the Prior and Convent, proceeding in due

form to the election of a bishop, chose their sub-prior,

Robert de Graystanes, who was in every way worthy of

the elevation. Their choice commanded general approba-

tion and Graystanes obtained proclamatory letters from

the Archbishop of York, setting November 5th as the

day of his confii'mation. He then went to Edward, who
refused his consent to the election, on the ground that

he was unwilling to offend the Pope, who meant the bish-

opric for Richard. Meanwhile Edward had not been idle,

for besides his letters to the Pope he had also written to

the Prior and Convent of Durham in Richard's behalf.

Graystanes returned to York and deliberated what

to do. He was lawfully elected and, being so advised,

resolved to proceed according to his rights. He was for

the time being the representative of English ecclesiastical

iHist. Dunelm. Seriptores Tres., p. 119.

18



Richard de Bury and Ms Philohihlon.

liberty against Papal interference. He was accordingly
consecrated at York, November 16th, and installed at
Durham a few days later. He then went a second time
to the King, who refused to see him, but sent word that
his cause could be deferred until the next Parliament.
But as De Bury had already been assigned the temporali-
ties by the King before his election, Graystanes was not
deceived by the subterfuge. He withdrew from the un-
equal contest, recording his cause in a dignified account,
free from personal censui-e of De Bury.i

Meanwhile the absent Richard had returned, probably
after a lengthened stay at Paris, his paradis^is mundi.
His agents were soon put in possession of „ ,,1, ,.,. n-r-Ti ,, Made Bishop
tne temporalities of Durham and he was of Durham,

consecrated bishop on December 19th by the
^^^^*

Archbishop of Canterbui-y, at Chertsey, near London. In
February, 1334, he was made Lord Treasurer and on June
5th of the same year was installed at Durham. After
his installation he gave a great feast at which there
were present the King and Queen, the Queen-mother Isa-

bella, the King of Scotland, two archbishops, five bishops,
"seven counts with their wives," all the notables north
of the Trent, many knights and esquires, " more " abbots
and priors and monks, and an " innumerable multitude "

of the commonalty.

On September 20th he was appointed with two other
bishops to inquire into the discordant state of the Uni-
versity of Oxford,2 and was made Lord Chancellor of

iHist. Dun. Scriptores Tres., pp. 120-122.
2Ryiner, 11, ii, 892.
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Richard de Bury and his Philohihlon.

England eight days later.^ But he retained the Great Seal

less than nine months, surrendering it June 6th, 1335,2

to the King at York. The rest of the year was spent in

his diocese. In December he probably entertained the

King at Auckland.^

The next seven or eight years of his life were largely

devoted to the King's service abroad and to keeping peace

with Scotland. Edward was making ready

France and to asscrt his claims in France, and Richard's

^°Tr*^T^f
™^' career is part of the early diplomacy of his

Peace with reign. Three times he was commissioned

^336-m^'. ^® go to France, once to the Low Countries,

and many times to treat for truce or peace or

else prepare for hostilities with Robert Bruce of Scotland.

In July, 1336,* he was sent with others to treat with

Philip of France, ostensibly concerning a projected joint

Crusade to the Holy Land. The commissioners returned

without success in September,^ Once in this year and
three times in 1337 he was appointed to treat or consult

concerning Scotland.^ His second mission to France dates

from June, 1338. The Archbishop of Canterbury with

Richard and others were given full powers to treat for

peace, mainly in order to conciliate the Pope.'^

He sailed for the Low Countries, visiting Antwerp,
Mechlin, and Brussels, as well as other cities. Edward
followed his commissioners to Antwerp in July and

1 Eymer, 11, ii, 893. 5 Rymer, 11, ii, 950.
2 Ibid., II, ii, 909. 6 Ibid., II, ii, 950, 963, 979,
3 Ibid., II, ii, 927, sqq. 1000.
4 Ibid., II, ii, 941. 7 Ibid., II, ii, 1043.
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Richard de Bury and his PhilohiNon.

annulled their powers. He was on his way to meet the

Emperor Lewis at Coblenz, in order to form an alliance

against Philip. On this journey, and at the gorgeous
pageant which marked the meeting of the two sovereigns,

De Bury was present. Edward and Lewis entered into

alliance against France. At the Pope's instance, however,
the powers of the commissioners were renewed by Edward
in November at Antwerp,^ but to no effect. Richard
remained on the continent negotiating with the allies and
raising money for the King's necessities until he was sent

back to England in September, 1339.2 In April, 1340, he
was again empowered with others to treat for peace with
Scotland.-"' His last commission to treat with France is

dated February, 1341.* It soon expired and one charging
him and others to arrange the defenses of Northern Eng-
land against Scotland took its place in July, 1341.^ But
the bishop hated war and has not failed to leave the record

of this abhorrence in his Philobiblou. '' Fingers were
given men," he tells us, " for the business of writing and
not for use in war." "Wars are not grounded in reason,"

and their fury is a " murderous tyranny." His best years

had been given to negotiating for peace. Hence we need
not be surprised to find his warlike master stirring him
up to action or using other men as his counselors when
the French wars began in earnest. In August Edward
laid especial charge on Richard to serve under Balliol

against Bruce ^ and enjoined him a month later to set

iRymer, IT, ii, 1065. ^Eymer, 11, ii, 1156.
2 Ibid., II, ii, 1091. 5 Ibid., n, ii, 1168.
3 Ibid., II, ii, 1122. 6 ibid., H, ii, 1172.
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Bichard de Bury and his PMlohihlon.

all the men of his bishopric in array.i Richard equipped

his escort at his own expense, twenty men-at-arms and as

many mounted archers, but that appears to be all.^ The
attack on Scotland was fruitless, and in April, 1342, he

was sent to treat again with Bruce for peace,^

By 1343 he had practically disappeared from public life.

Thenceforth he busied himself with the affairs of his diocese.

Closing Years ^ letter from the Pope, then Clement VI,

in England, dated Octobcr 23d, 1343, has interest from
its bearing on Richard's love for learn-

ing. The letter grants Richard's petition regarding the

revenues of the parish church at Houghton, and author-

izes him to use part of them for the support of four

scholars, two in theology and two in civil or canon law.*

But the better part of his time belonged to his books and a

circle of learned companions, among whom were some of

the best of English churchmen. Two of them deserve

prominent mention. One was Thomas Bradwardine, the

ablest thinker of them aU, author of the Be Causa Dei, and
writer on astronomy and mathematics, the Doctor Pro-

fundus of Wyclif's writings. He was later elected Arch-

bishop of Canterbury. He does not seem to have been in

England during the last few years of Richard's life, as he

was Edward's chaplain for the armies in France. The
other was Richard Fitzralph, the vigorous assailant of the

corrupt mendicant orders. He was made Chancellor of

the University of Oxford in 1333, the same year that saw
De Bury's promotion to the See of Durham. "Wyclif may
have heard his lectures. Both Bradwardine and Fitz-

iRymer, II, ii, 1175. 3Rymer, H, ii, 1191.
2 Ibid., n, ii, 1183. 4 ibid., II, ii, 1237.
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Richard de Bury and his Philobihlon.

ralph were Oxford students at the time when De Bury was
also there as a student, and their acquaintance may date

back to that time.

Others of his friends were the eloquent preacher and
theologian Robert Holkot, Richard Kilmington, Richard
Bentworth, who became Bishop of London, Walter Sea-

grave, later Bishop of Chichester, Walter Burley, the acute

Aristotelian who dedicated one of his treatises to De Bury,

and John Manduit, the mathematician and astronomer.

These were his old and fast friends, companions on
his journeys, partakers of his board, and intimate in all

his life.i

He made it his custom to have books read to him
every day while at table. Then would follow a disputatio

with some of his above-named friends and others who
were present, except when he was interrupted by public

business. The practice of almsgiving was also part of

his life. Every week he had eight quarters of wheat made
into bread for the poor, besides giving other food from his

table. When traveling between Durham and Auckland
it was his custom to give away five marks, between Dur-
ham and Stockton eight marks, between Durham and
New Castle sometimes as much as twelve marks, and on
the way to Middleham one hundred shillings.

His last illness was now drawing on, nor did it prove a

short one. Longa infirmitate decoctus is his chronicler's

phrase. That the Philobiblon was composed, ^
at least in part, during his illness is evident. PhiioMbion,

Its tone is that of a man who writes with 1344-1345.

death in view. The nineteenth chapter is a testamentary

1 Philobiblon, c. viii.
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Bichard de Bury and his Philohiblon.

declaration, and the opening words of the last chapter are,

"Time now grows clamorous that we should finish the

treatise we have put together on the love of books," while

the book closes with a devout appeal for prayers in behalf

of his soul, in view of his approaching end. The Philo-

hiblon was completed in his episcopal manor-house at

Death and Auckland, January 24th, 1345, his fifty-eighth

Burial, 1345. year being exactly completed {prcecise com-

pleto).^ His death occurred within less than three months,

on April 14th, 1345. One week later he was buried with

becoming, but scarcely sufficient honours, as De Chambre
writes, in Durham Cathedral before the altar of St. Mary
Magdalene. On his marble tomb " his owne ymage was most
curiously and artificially ingi*aven in brass, with the pic-

tures of the twelve Apostles devided and bordered of either

side of him, and other fine imagery work about it, much
adorning the marble stone," ^ according to an account

written in 1593. But the "ymage" has long since perished

with his tomb, having been destroyed probably in the civil

wars of the seventeenth century. According to ancient

custom, his four silver seals were broken in small pieces and

made into a silver-gilt chalice for the altar of St. Cuthbert.

Impressions of three of these seals are in existence to-day,

one of them containing a portrait fairly agreeing with

the description of the "ymage " on his tomb. It is our sole

portrait of De Bury.^ It has the true churchman's look,

blended with dignity and refinement.

1 This means, I think, that it 2 Eites of Durham, Surtees So-

was the last day of his fifty-eighth ciety, 1842, p. 2.

year. If so, his birthday is Janu- 3 gee Appendix on The Seals of

ary 25th, not 24th. Eichard de Bury.
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Bichard de Bury and his Philohihlon.

That he died in debt is clear. His executors had to meet

obligations to the Prior and Convent of Durham and Ra-

dulph Neville. Even some of his books were sold. Still

there is no evidence to prove Adam of Murimuth's un-

friendly statements that his last days were spent in gra-

vissima paupertate and that his own familiar friends

stole all his movable possessions during his illness, so

that he had notliing to cover his body when dying, ex-

cept a shirt belonging to the one attendant who stayed

with him to the last.^

The fate of his library is tragic enough, but there is no

sufl&cient disproof of the traditional account that his books

went to Oxford, as he expressly intended they Fate of ws

should. According to this account, they were Library,

sent to the Hall of the Durham Benedictine monks, perhaps

while he was yet alive. Possibly this will explain the story

that his friends plundered him. De Bury may have secured

their aid to save his books for Oxford ; else they might be

sold after his death to pay his debts. They were preserved

in this Hall at Oxford in chests until the reign of Henry
IV (1399-1413), when they were taken out and fastened

to reading-desks or pews and so remained until Henry
Vin dissolved Durham College. The books were then

parted, some going to Duke Humphrey's library, others

to Balliol College, and the rest to the King's physician,

Dr. George Owen of Godstow near Oxford.^ That any

which remained in Oxford escaped destruction in the

1 See Appendix on Adam of Univ. of Oxford," IT, 910-911
;

Murimuth's Chronicle. and of the "Colleges and Halls,"

2 See Gutch's Ed. of Anthony 517 and 527.
Wood's "Hist, and Antiq. of
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ensuing " Visitation " of 1550 is scarcely credible. Only

two books of this splendid medieeval library can now
be found. One is a copy of Anselm and other theo-

logical treatises, now in the Bodleian.^ The other is a

twelfth century copy of John of Salisbury's works, now
in the British Museum.^

HIS CHAEACTER AND ATTAINMENTS

De Bury's character and attainments are visible at many
points in the chronicle of his life, and are still better

AsaPubUc revealed in his Philobiblon. He was a man
Man. of his age, but better than his age. With-

out rising to the level of greatness, he is far above the

commonplace. He allowed himself to follow the custom

of his times in making large presents of money to the

Pope to secure the promise of ecclesiastical promotion.

But when the bishopric of Durham fell vacant he did not

seek it, and would write no letters on his own behalf.

His acceptance of the bishopric after Graystanes had been

robbed of his rights was not an admirable thing. But
in extenuation let it be said that his dilemma was most

uncomfortable. On the one side lay a rich preferment

secured for him by his tried friend the King, and on the

other loss of the King's favour if he refused it and took

his stand with G-raystanes. He chose to acquiesce in the

King's action. It was an ignoble act, not only as judged

by ideal standards, but by the conduct of Graystanes

and Robert Grosseteste before him. Yet he was an up-

1 Laud Misc., 363. 2 Royal MSS., 13 D., iv, 3.
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right bishop after all, and a patriotic Englishman. No
man denounced more frankly the corrupt practices of the

Papal Court aud the degeneracy of the monastic orders.

In one other way the taint of his age clung to him.

WhUe Lord Chancellor and Treasurer of England he

allowed himself to receive valuable presents of books

from suitors and " expedited " their cases in return.

" And yet," he adds, " so that justice suffered no harm."

Though it is hard to condemn a man who tells on him-

self, yet this was mild bribery. We are not, indeed, to

suppose he perverted justice, but that he hurried up the

hearing of cases whenever he could get books by doing so.

Apart from these questionable traits his character is

pleasing to contemplate. It is a mixture in which the

good greatly preponderates. His weaknesses personal

were not vices. They were fine living, rich Disposition,

vestments, sumptuous appointments, and the display due

his master's state. He was a man of ardent temper, easily

provoked if he heard what displeased him, but as easily

recalled from his anger. His hospitality, like his alms-

giving, was open-handed and hearty, and his wealth was

used liberally. He was a man of peace. He did aU he

could to stop Edward's wars of aggrandizement in France,

and when his efforts proved ineffectual, withdrew in dig-

nity to the quiet of Auckland.

His entire freedom from small envy and unworthy per-

sonal feelings toward others is beautifully touched on

by De Chambre. " One day at York," he writes, " when
he was seated at the table with seven of his friends.

Master John Wawham arrived in haste and announced
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that Master Robert Graystanes was dead. So greatly

was he grieved to hear of his death, that he could not

endure the presence of the messenger. When his com-

panions thereupon asked why he grieved so deeply at

Graystanes' death, he answered, ' Truly, did you know
his worth as "well as I do, you would grieve as much.'

Then he added, ' For he was fitter to be Pope than I or

any one like me for the least office in the Chiu'ch of God.'

"

His master-passion was his love of books— not for their

outside, but their contents. To him they were the "sacred

Love of vessels of wisdom " and nothing less. The
Books. story of how he collected his splendid library

is fully told in his eighth chapter, and why he did so is

recited in the eighteenth chapter and the prologue. His

defense of book-love takes the highest ground. AU men,

he argues, natui'ally desire knowledge and wisdom, the

most precious things in the world. They are better

than riches or friends. But knowledge and wisdom lie

hidden chiefly in books, whose value accordingly is only

less than that of the Kingdom of Heaven. '^ All that

thou hast" is Richard's appraisement. He had the best

private library of his time in England. It contained

more books than belonged to all the other bishops put

together. They were stored in his separate residences,

and so much did he live with them that they were scat-

tered all about his bed-chamber, until his friends, when
they entered, could find no place for standing or walking

without trampling on them.

A pleasant picture he makes among his friends. They

are seated at his table. A Latin volume of Aristotle is
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brought from his fine library and all listen to the reading.
The words of the ''prince of philosophers/' " the measurer
of all art and science, whose is aU that is best in this pass-
ing sublunary world," are the accompaniment to their
meal. Or else some treatise of a Catholic doctor, or work
on astronomy, or commentary on Scripture, or a Latin
classic, takes Aristotle's place. Of fresher interest would
be the '' last thing " in theology or philosophy from Paris
or some sermo devotiis- from, the Holy See. The meal
over, a disputatio followed, no doubt with that elaborate
regard for the proprieties of medieval dialectics which
is paralleled only by the formal courtesies and procedures
in the etiquette of medieval warfare. This was the *' com-
forting conversation," the '' varied and abundant feast of
reason," whereby he was often so "pleasantly refreshed,"
and out of this circle of influences and his books comes
his Philobiblon.

De Bury's place is not among the great scholars. He
cannot stand alongside of Bradwardiue and Fitzralph.
He was less learned than the circle of friends
whom he loved. But he was well grounded

^^^"^^"'^p-

in the elements of theology and philosophy. Though he
never quotes the great Schoolmen, he had read in them
often. His citations are from the Vulgate Scriptures,
Aristotle in Latin, the Latin classics, the Church Fathers,
John of Salisbury, and but little else. Aristotle is his
great authority. A quotation from him is always an
axiom. Boethius has a high but lesser place. Aulus
Gellius and Valerius Maximus furnish him ancient his-
tory. Of the Latin classics he quotes Horace, Ovid,
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Martial, Suetonius, and Seneca. Augustine and Jerome

are his favourites among the Fathers and John of Salis-

bury among the " moderns." The theology of Thomas
Aquinas and the learning of Roger Bacon he leaves un-

mentioned, though both are needful for the understand-

ing of many places in his book. His library, so far as

we can learn from the books he and his friends used,

was of the standard late medieeval type, containing copies

of the Scriptures, Aristotle in Latin, the Fathers, the

Schoolmen, some of the " moderns," and but little else.

Latin everywhere, and Greek scarcely at all.

De Bury's Greek was slight enough. Greek words are

" exotic " to him, and he handles them delicately. They
are not infrequent, however, in his book. He coins geolo-

gia correctly and Philobiblon awkwardly. He makes a

show of atJianatos, as though there were magic in it—
" an author remaining atJianatos cannot perish." At times

he rests his argument on some formidable Greek figure,

such as antJiropospatJios or antonomastice, with much satis-

faction. He had a Greek grammar and glossary prepared

for students, but does not say he prepared it, and nowhere

quotes a Greek author save from a Latin version. His

hearsay knowledge of Greek and Latin writers is very

considerable and his judgment about them has been often

heard later. The " whole cohort of the Latins," he says,

would have been of little value apart from their Greek

soui'ces. He employs a few Latinized Arabic astronomical

terms and urges the study of Greek, Arabic, and Hebrew.

Here his linguistic attainments stop.

His real position is that of a patron of learning in a cir-
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cle of more learned friends. He was well read and not

destitute of acuteness, as his treatise shows, but this seems

to have been the measure of his scholarship. His unique

value, however, lies in his fervid love for letters. He does

not break from his age and studj^ books for themselves,

but for their inestimable help in elucidating the encyclo-

paedic wisdom contained in the Scriptures and the great

Catholic doctors. For his time this was the whole of

learning. But there is more than this in the spirit of his

Philobiblon. His insistence on the study of letters is so

urgent, and he asserts so plainly that a man who knows
only his Bible and the Fathers does not really know them
without literature and philosophy also, that we are tempted

to say that germs of humanism are there. And so they are,

but it is a religious humanism, for to him a Renascence in

letters without religion would have meant nothing.

HIS PHILOBIBLON

The Philobiblon is his literary testament and autobi-

ographj^ as well. The prologue recites the reason for its

composition. It is to justify his "ecstatic

love" for books and "make clearer than

light" his charitable intent in gathering them for the use

of needy scholars to whom he bequeaths them. The twenty

chapters proceed with this end in view. The first three

lay the foundation of his argument by proving the inesti-

mable value of books. The next four (IV-VII) recite

the terrible injuries they have suffered, both from the

clergy, of whom it should be least expected, and by the
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ravages of war. The eighth tells delightfully the story of

the acquisition of his own books. The next five (IX-

XIII) explain his love and care for books, chiefly for the

books of " the liberal arts," and justify the reading of

the classical poets.

The fourteenth proves that as the clergy stand in

greatest need of books to perform aright their office, so

they are especially bound to love them. The fifteenth

dwells eloquently on the infinite benefits the love of books

confers, and the sixteenth and seventeenth enforce its

spirit on the clergy in regard to their duties in making

copies and caring for " holy books."

So much is the general course of the book. Its scope

now narrows to its more definite object. The eighteenth

chapter accordingly explains his charitable intentions in

gathering books, and the nineteenth wills his entire library

to the scholars of "K. Hall" in Oxford, the yet unfounded

Durham College, and prescribes rules for its preservation

and use. The twentieth and last chapter entreats the

prayers of his beneficiaries for his soul's eternal welfare.

It is plain that the book is no loose medley, but a lit-

erary unit, fairly complete in its parts, yet flexible and

easy withal. De Bury never rambles, though he some-

times digresses.

The language is Latin, but it would have made Cicero

shiver. It is not classically modeled, of course, though

here and there it contains passages not un-
its Language.

^Qj.^jjy Qf classical writers. It is a compos-

ite with a strongly marked patristic and scholastic basis.

With these goes a distinctly visible Vulgate element. Here
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and there a late barbarous word creeps in, such as poly-

chronitudo for Jongcevitas. Some "exotic" words are com-

pounded outright into Latin; others seem to have been

expressly imported whole, as archipMlosoplius, hieraphi-

losophus, and canonium ; and last of all come a few out-

landish-looking terms of Arabic astronomy— assuh, aux,

and genzaliar. The syntax sometimes looks asquint. Of
outright grammatical mistakes there are only a few. Once
in a while the author manages to progress through an in-

tricate statement in such a way that the wonder is where

he will come out.

But it makes fine reading after all. It is full of energy

and copious to overflowing, being almost too affluent for

the confines of English translation. It rolls

along profuse in allegorical allusion, full of

rich resonance, and with endless interior echoings between

sound and sense, sometimes laborious and pompous, and

never without a sort of dignity. It has a strong scrip-

tural and scholastic flavour and an overwhelming show of

learning, enough one would think to appal the stoutest

of the ignorant and idle monks at whom it was directed.

Yet the frank-hearted man shows through it all. Strong

common sense and shrewd wit lurk behind his allegories

and invectives. Sometimes he rises into real eloquence,

again he runs into a string of playful allusions, and

again goes aside to draw on a single page some sketch of

character that is almost perfect.^ But his main theme is

always before him, though his eyes are open to whatever

1 See the sketches of the indolent scholar in Chapter XVII.
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lies around it, and that theme is his inextinguishable love

for books. His treatise on that theme is the first in

history. Its charm has been felt for centuries and to-day

remains unbroken. First in time and first in intrinsic

literary worth as well, what that man has penned so well

deserves to be styled the Liher Aureolus on the love of

books ?
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PRINTED EDITIONS

REVIOUS to the issue of this edition, and

apart from the edition of Mr. Ernest C.

Thomas lately published, the Philobiblon

has appeared in print twelve times, begin-

ning with the Cologne eclitio princeps of

1473 and ending with Professor Morley's London reprint

of Inglis's translation in 1888. In all these twelve edi-

tions, excepting only the one printed at Oxford in 1599,

no labour worthy the name of editing has been bestowed

upon the Latin text, while the two translations which

have been made, the English of Inglis in 1832 and the

French of Cocheris in 1856, are not only imperfect, even

when judged by the text they translate, but are hope-

lessly wrong in many places because they are based on

a grossly corrupted original.

Despite these drawbacks, the history of the printed

text has decided interest and value. Its interest lies in
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its perpetuating for four hundred years a perverted tradi-

tion as to the text, while its value consists in the demon-

stration it furnishes of the need of seeking an earlier and

better source for the Philohiblon, if we are to bring to

light in its purity what Richard de Bury wrote.

The twelve editions, arranged in order of time, are as

follows

:

I. The Cologne edition of 1473.

The Spires edition of 1483.

The Paris edition of 1500.

These three belong in a class by themselves as beautiful

examples of early printing. They contain the plain Latin

text without annotations. The Cologne edition is printed

from one manuscript without editing. The Spires edition

is printed with some arbitrary alterations from another.

The Paris edition, while ostensibly based on a manuscript,

is really a reproduction of the Cologne edition.

II. The Oxford edition of 1599 is to be classed as unique.

It is based on a diligent but uncritical use of six or more

manuscripts, and may be described as the first real attempt

to determine the text from manuscript sources.

III. The Frankfort reprint of 1610.

The Frankfort reprint of 1614.

The Leipsic reprint of 1674.

The Helmstadt reprint of 1703.

These make a third class in which the Philobiblon

always appears as one of several treatises bound up in

a single volume. The compiler was Melchior Goldast,

who derived his edition of 1610 from the Paris edition

of 1500. The edition of 1610 is reprinted in the issues
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btomtrpi^ilckibloit ^ ^ •

^iuctfia )!pifibcHbud ab ^6 pfi

ti8 fctiptute tcno? ^ucnctit « Si

c^atbusbc huvimifet^tiont bi

mna buuelmefis (Fpus ^aluts

ibiiofimpiteinam piamq; ipli

Hd pocfenta jit mcmotiam cota bco « m vita ft

tec ct po(t fata <^uib ttttibtiam bormtio ^ oi

bus que cttibuit miclii beuoniTimc tucftisai;

Y^ralmifta Sep muictud ct c;:irm^ ^^ctvitum

3ln qua qucfticnc gafThna ffmcfiprumwbbi

totem voluntatium bebicocem multipb^itiu ct

lamottm cptatsm ^(iliariuni rcogncfat « cctt

fotbatis di atiflotile p{|^l<^^c>pbo?! pfidpe qui

ccm be agibilibus quellioneni oRl.utn probat

tiTc (ctcto ct (eptD ct^icocu « J9>ane (i «^^cta

tarn rtticabtlis^ lecccto^ pttfaus btnorum pte

confutctc tolcbat ta (cllidte«quo grate polTct

gratis bata refiibete* <femb tios tubes tcgcaa

aCDtes ctauibilTtmt teccpeotes onufli biuinia

biifictjs mftnitts potBtim^ bigni? pcUe l^c©
cufbubio belibetracione foUnci ct aiMfpectiot

mulciplidmuicato ^mituQ fy'iiitu feptiformi

qttn9 in noHta mcbitationc ignis iUitininaS

Editio Princeps, Coloone, 1473

Fac-simile of the opening page of the Prologue.
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of 1614 and 1674, and the issue of 1674 reappears in

that of 1703.

rV. The London translation of 1832.

The Paris edition of 1856.

The Albany compilation of 1861.

The London reprint of 1888 (Professor Morley's).

The distinguishing feature of this group is that each

edition contains a translation of the Latin text. The
English version of Inglis in 1832 reappears in the editions

of 1861 and 1888. The edition of 1856 contains the French

version of Cocheris and his editing of the Latin text with

copious annotations and introductory matter. The work

of Cocheris and Inglis is combined in the edition of 1861.

An examination of these editions separately will disclose

the course which the printed text has followed and the

source from which it springs.

The editio princeps was printed at Cologne in 1473.

It is a thin, small quarto of forty-eight leaves, contain-

ing ninety-four pages of text, with part of

^S^e! uT' ^^^ ninety-fifth. Besides the bare text of the

Philobiblon it contains nothing save the

heading, " Incipit prologus in lihrum de amove librorum qui

dicitur philoMhlon,'" and the colophon, which is spaced

about an inch below the text at the end and reads, " Ex-

plicit philobiblon scilicet liber de amove libvovum Colonice

impvessus anno Domini MCCCCLXXIII, etc." There is no

title page or preface, no pagination, numbering, signature,

or press-mark of any sort. The pages measure 21 by 14

centimetres, and have broad, even margins throughout.

The type is a rather handsome black letter, perhaps a
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little too thick and fat for elegance. It runs twenty-six
lines to the page. Each chapter is headed by a title. The
initial letter of each chapter is rubricated by hand. Often-
times capitals at the beginning of sentences are coloured
with a single downward streak of yellow. Except at the
beginning of the prologue and first chapter, there is no
paragraphing, and the chapters start even with the begin-
ning of the line. The text swarms with abbreviations,
which correspond with those so common in fifteenth
century manuscripts. It has evidently been printed with-
out editing from some manuscript (p. 88), and carelessly
printed too, for typographers' blunders are not infrequent.
The second edition, edited anonymously by some one

who styles himself " minimus sacerdotum," was printed by
the brothers Johann and Conrad Hijst, at
Spires, in 1483. It is a thin, small quarto, second Edition,

^^ i. 1 • • ,,,,.. ' Spires, U83.
almost equal in size to the edttio princeps,
and contains thirty-nine leaves with seventy-seven pages
of print. The first page is blank. The second is occupied
with a preface by the editor. In it he recites the gravem
ac perdifficilem provinciam which the printers had imposed
upon him of editing for the press a veiy corrupt manu-
script. His words are, " Nam hoc exemplar ita viciatum
reperi ita denique depravatum lituris turn greeds turn latinis
ut emendatmn ferme nunquam viderer." Accordingly he
proceeds to alter his text at will, admitting in advance
that his undertaking is perilous, " ingressus sum rem sane
meis humeris perieulosum," and that he ventures on a
stormy sea, ''procelloso pelago,^' but notwithstanding all,

invokes the help of the Divine Spii-it and spreads his
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mHe/potcrim? digneccltC'^ciUdubio de
lib^jacSc ^o\Qzti ^ ccrcufpccfloc muttipftce

(Jlmccatapaimit^rpu fGptifozjni.qtcn? m
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Spires Edition, 1483

Fac-simile of the opening page of the Prologue.
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sails, " vela ventis daho." It is little wonder that his text

suffered shipwreck.

The third page is headed by the following title : "Phtjlo-

hyhlon diserfissimi viri Richardi dilmelmensis episcopi de

querimoniis lihrorum omnibus liUerarum amatorihus peru-

tilis prologus Incipit." Then follows the text, running to

the very end of the book. There is no colophon. Unlike

the Cologne edition, it has a double set of chapter titles.

One set is collected at the end of the prologue, and the

other is used separately to furnish a heading for each of

the twenty chapters. The two sets are very unlike, only

eleven titles pairing perfectly, while the other nine vary

sometimes by a word or two, and sometimes totally.

Both the collected and separate titles are, save a brief

phrase or so, entirely different from the Cologne titles.

Strangely enough, however, they are nearer the true text,

for, as will appear later, the Spires editor evidently had a

manuscript which, though inferior, was yet in the line of

the genuine text tradition, whereas the Cologne printer

used one of the very worst.

The book has no pagination, numbering, signatures,

catchwords, or press-marks. The pages measure a scant

21 by 14 centimetres, and have broad margins. The
printing runs thirty-one lines to a full page. The chap-

ters are spaced off from one another. Occasionally the

ending of a page is left blank where the chapter ends and

the new chapter heads the next page. The type is black

letter, smaller and less showy than in the editio princeps.

It is plain but beautiful. Chapter initials are rubricated

by hand, and red vertical streaks are marked across most
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capitals. A slanting punctuation stroke is frequent and

occurs at irregular intervals, some of whicli are gram-

matical and others apparently capricious.

Whatever value the text may have had in manuscript

has of course been greatly impaired by the editor's adven-

turous emendations. Only two need be mentioned. In

every manuscript, and in every printed edition except this,

the prologue begins, " Universis Ghristi fidelihus,^' " To all

the faithful in Christ." The Spires editor changes this to

" Universis litterarum cuUoribus," " To all lovers of letters."

At the end of the text he makes the closing sentence

" Valete et scientiam litterarum colite "— an addition purely

his own.

The third edition was printed at Paris in 1500. It was
printed by Gaspar Philippus for Jean Petit the bookseller.

The editor was lodocus Badius Ascensius.

™SiM5*oo°' This explains the old error into which

Cocheris, the editor of the Paris edition

of 1856, feU when he stated that there were two Paris

editions of 1500, one by Jean Petit and the other by

Badius Ascensius, and then proceeded to give the title

of each, missing the true title in each instance. It is a

small, thin quarto of twenty-four leaves with a little more
than forty-six pages of text, running forty lines to the

page. The pages measure 18 by 13 centimetres. The
first page contains the title in two parts. At the top of

the page is " PJiilobiblion Tracfatus pulcJierrimus de mnore

lihroriim.^' At the bottom, ^^Vemmdatur in leone argenteo

vici sancti lacohi.^' In the middle of the page is a wood
engraving, in which Jean Petit's monogram appears on
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a shield upheld by two lions, and his name is engraved

below in full. " Philobiblion " instead of " Philohihlon" in

the title first appears in this edition. It seems to be either

a printer's error or the editor's caprice, for it is not the

original spelling in any manuscript.^

The second page contains a short extract bearing on the

life of Richard de Bury. It is taken from the work of

Trithemius, entitled De Scriptoribus Ecclesiasticis. Fol-

lowing this, on the same page, is the preface of Ascensius,

dedicating the edition in a fulsome manner to Laurentius

BureUus, confessor to the King. Ascensius acknowledges

the receipt from Burellus of a " lepidum quoddam opuscu-

luni pMlohiblom [!J ab authore inscriptum,'^ which Burellus

had sent with the injunction to print it. Other expressions

in the preface imply that what Burellus sent him to print

was a manuscript. This task Ascensius gratefully engaged

to perform, " quam quidem provinciam hibentissimus obivi."

He did not do so, however, but reprinted the Cologne text

of 1473 ! This appears when the text of the edition of

1500 is compared with that of 1473. The chapter titles,

for example, are an exact reproduction, excepting the

word '* Philobiblion" and three minute errors of the press.

Evidently Ascensius would naturally desire to conceal his

procedure from Burellus, and there is evidence to show
that he did. In the short extract from Trithemius, which

he prints, he alters the text in an important particular.

The editio princeps of Trithemius's work De 8criptoribus

1 " Phil/biblion " does occur, MS. (335), and "Philobiblion"
however, in an entry in a late in the amended title of the Sidney
hand at the end of the Arundel Sussex MS. at Cambridge.
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Ecclesiasticis, printed in Basle in 1494, was the only edition

of that book in existence in 1500, when Ascensius edited

the Philobiblon, and in this edition of Trithemius the

account of Richard de Bury (on the verso of folio 89)

contains the sentence, " Scripsit de amove Uhrorum et

institutione dictce bibliotJiecce pulcherrimum tradatuni qui

iam impressus est." When Ascensius reprints this he omits

"qui iam impressus est/' thus suppressing what would other-

wise be known, namely, the fact that a printed edition was
in existence before his editing. His preface also is silent

in respect to any previous edition. As the only two which

preceded him were those of Cologne and Spires, which dif-

fer widely, and as his text is almost identical with that

of the Cologne edition, these facts, coupled with his sup-

pression of all notice of a previous edition, and with his

professions to Burellus in the preface, admit of no expla-

nation save one, and that is, that he had reason to con-

ceal from Burellus the existence of the Cologne edition,

the reason being that he did not print the manuscript

Burellus sent him, but used the Cologne edition instead.

His method of concealing his want of ingenuousness is

naive indeed.

Typographically the book is a model. The delicate light

Roman type makes a graceful page. There are no italics.

Abbreviations are moderately frequent. There is no

rubrication or colouring of any kind. The chapter initials

are white, set in dark speckled squares. The chapters are

numbered and headed with titles. Before the prologue

" Incipit prologus" occurs and after it is "Explicit pro-

logus" as in the Cologne edition. There are catchwords
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and press-marks, but no pagination and no paragraph-

ing in the chapters. The colophon reads : "JExplicitum est

philobiblion scilicet de amove librorum quern impressit apud

parrhisios hoc anno secundum eosdem millesimo quingentesimo

ad calendas martias. Oaspar philippus pro loanne parvo

Bihliopola parrhisiensi." I cannot help thinking that

the error regarding two supposed Paris editions of 1500

sprang from a misunderstanding of '^ quern impressit apud

parrhisios hoc anno secundum,^' through overlooking the

connection of ^' secmidum^^ with "eosdem."

The fourth edition was printed in Oxford in 1599, One
copy in the Bodleian is dated 1598. It is a small, thin

quarto of forty leaves. The pages have broad

margins and measure approximately 14 by 20 ^:^*^ ^'^8-99.'

centimetres. The type is plain Roman, with

free use of italics for quotations and proper names as well

as for some titles and headings. It is the first edition

with running head-lines. The even numbered pages are

headed "De Amore Librorum " and the odd numbered pages

"<& De Institutione Bibliothecce." The paging is marked by

Arabic numerals. There are also catchwords and press-

marks. Textual and literary notes occur on the margins.

There is a double set of chapter titles, one collected at the

end of the prologue and the other serving for headings to

the separate chapters. They are wholly different from

those in the Cologne and Paris editions, and resemble the

titles in the Spires edition. The title page begins :
" Fhilo-

biblon Richardi Dunelmensis sive De Amore Librorum et

Institutione Bibliothecce tractatus pulcherrimus. Ex colla-

tione cum variis manuscriptis editio jam secunda." The
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editor was Thomas James, who three years later became

the first Bodleian Librarian. From the phrase " editio jam

secunda " it is clear that James knew only one of the three

editions which preceded his own. That this was the Paris

edition is evident from the fact that ^' De Amore lAhrorum

et Institutione Bibliothecce^^ on James's title page is a

condensation of " Scripsit de amore librorum et institutione

dictce hihliothecce tractatum pulcherrimum "— a sentence of

Trithemius printed only in the Paris edition and the

basis of the Paris title, ^' Tractatus pulcherrimus de amore

librorum."

After the title page there is a prefatory Latin letter

from James to Sir Thomas Bodley, a short account of

Richard de Bury by Bale, followed by an extract from

another writer.^ The text does not follow the Paris

edition but is based on an examination of several manu-

scripts. There were probably six of these, possibly others,

for in James's Ucloga, or manuscript catalogue published

the next year after his edition of the Philobiblon, he speci-

fies six manuscripts of the Philobiblon then in Oxford and

Cambridge. Five of them are still there, and two of

these five, the Magdalen manuscript and a Balliol manu-

script (No. CCLXIII), may be dated as early as 1400.

None of them, however, are of the very first order of

value, though capable of yielding a good text. That he

set high value upon the Magdalen manuscript is visible

in many places, where he gives it determining weight.

A remarkable instance occurs at the ending of the nine-

1 It is "a MS. note of [Tjhomas taken from Chambre's life of the

[A]llen's in his copy of Bale, Bishop," Thomas's Ed., p. Ivi.
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teentli chapter, where he adds to the regular ending the

evidently spurious Magdalen ending, unsupported by any
other manuscripts. His text, though abounding in errors,

is a vast improvement on the earlier editions. It must
be admitted that he made substantial use of the available

manuscripts, even if his work was hurried and uncritical,

nor need we grudge the portly editor the commendation
of Hearne, " in lihello perpurgando mulUim sudavif."

Fabricius^ states that the Philobiblon was printed

again the next year (1600) in London. Apart from this

statement no trace of such an edition is anywhere to be

met with.

The fifth edition, accordingly, is that of Melchior

Goldast, printed in Frankfort in 1610. In this the Philo-

biblon (or "Philobiblion," as Goldast styles ^.«^^^.,.^
.

Fifth Edition,

it) appears as one of a collection of tractates Frankfort, leio;

and letters made up into one volume, entitled
^o^^^^t **•

Fhilologicarum Epistolarum Centuria Una. It is a small,

thick octavo of over five hundred pages, in which the

Philobiblon occupies pp. 400-500. The typography of the

book is poor and uninteresting. Abbreviations are used

very irregularly. Some pages are sprinkled with them and
only twenty-two are entirely clear. The text is a reprint

of the Paris edition of 1500, as is evident not only from the

text itself but also from the prefixed extract of Trithemius

and the dedicatory preface of Ascensius to Burellus, both

of which are reproduced. Printers' mistakes are frequent.

An example taken from the numbering of consecutive

pages is 429, 440, 441, 432, 443. Nowhere in Goldast's

1 Bib. Med. et Inf. Lat., I, 307.
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preface is there any pretence of having used a manu-

script or of any editorial labor beyond the compilation

of the volume.

The sixth edition is also G-oldast's, printed at Frankfort

in 1614. Except for the title and some preliminary matter,

it is an exact duplicate of the edition of 1610,

Frankfort, 1614 ; of which it is evidently an additional issue
Goidast's. rather than a reprint. Goldast's preface of

1610 is omitted and the prcefatiuncula of the printer is dif-

ferent. The other preliminary matter is the old matter

reprinted, as appears from the word "AppoUodorus " in the

Catalogus of 1610, which is corrected to "Apollodorus " in

1614. In the Philobiblon itself, the size of the pages, the

paging, and the type are identically as in the edition of

1610, The Philobiblon begins with the same page and

runs in precisely the same way, page by page and line by

line, with all the abbreviations, errors in numbering pages,

and variations in chapter headings as in the preceding

edition.

The seventh edition was printed at Leipsic in 1674. The
whole volume is a reprint of the edition of 1610, except for

the preface and part of the title page. The
Seventli Edition, x-n -i i -i i i • j-v, •

Leipsic, 1674; Philobiblon ruus page by page as m the issue

conringius's of 1610, but with fewcr abbreviations, clearer

printing, and correction of errors in the

paging. An additional preface by Hermann Conringius is

prefixed to the volume.

The eighth edition is part of a double volume edited by

Joachimus Joannes Maderus and printed in Helmstadt, the

first volume in 1702 and the second in 1703. Properly
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speaking, Maderus edited the first volurae and Joannes

Andreas Schmidt (or "I. A. S. D.,"^ as it is on the title

page) the second volume, whose title begins,

" DeBibliothecis Ifova Accessio Co/Zprfiowf Hefmstadt, 1703';

Maderiana Adiuncta al.A.S. D." The book sciimidt-

s

is a stout quarto, printed in plain Roman
text, free from abbreviations. The Philobiblon occupies

sixty-six pages at the opening of the second volume, and

is reprinted from the edition of 1674.

The ninth edition was printed in London in 1832. It is an

English version of the Cologne edition of 1473. The trans-

lator was anonymous but is known to have

been John Bellingham Inglis. IMr. Inglis la- lugus's '

hours under the heavy disadvantage of hav- Translation,

-
*^

1 • 1 A London, 1832.

mg to translate a corrupt text. Aside from

this his translation, although painstaking and in places full

of spirit, is apt to stay on the mechanical level. Oftentimes

the Latin cannot be said to be really translated, but rather

reclothed in Latinized English, and at other times it plain-

ly reveals misapprehension of the meaning of his original.

He added copious explanatory notes, some of them valu-

able and others both irrelevant and tedious. They show
a singularly marked anti-ecclesiastical animus, which con-

stantly tempts the editor to leave off explaining and begin

inveighing. His preface is interesting but inaccurate. In

one paragraph, for example, he makes an unfounded charge

of plagiarism against Thomas k Kempis, assumes from this

charge and without a shred of evidence that h Kempis used

an old manuscript of the Philobiblon, and that from this

1 See Morhofs Polyhistor., Lib. I, Cap. 17. The D. is for Doctor.
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manuscript the Cologne edition was probably printed, and

then argues backward that this " is in favour of " the " gen-

uineness " of the Cologne text, " though it is badly printed

and in some cases difficult to read." A worse farrago of

mistakes would be hard to compound. It is not surprising

that Inglis concludes his preface by saying, "It was not

thought necessary to reprint the Latin text, as the few who
take an interest in it may find it elsewhere, and it may per-

haps yet appear from the hand of a more competent editor."

A proposed edition of the Philobiblon, based on the

manuscripts, was mentioned by Surtees in 1816.^ Inglis

saw in the " Bibliographical and Retrospective Miscellany"

for 1830 notice of a forthcoming translation. The same

notice is in Brunet's catalogue for 1828. Thomas Lowndes,

in the " Bibliographer's Manual of English Literature

"

(London, 1834), announced as " preparing for publication "

a new edition " with an English translation, notes, and

various readings, by Edward R. Poole, B.A." In 1850, Mr.

"W. S. Gibson announced a new translation for publica-

tion,2 and a second edition of Inglis's translation was said

to be preparing in 1868.^ No edition indicated in any of

these notices has appeared.

The tenth edition was published in Paris in 1856. The

book makes an agreeably printed small octavo of over three

hundred pages. Besides its title page, dedication, and pref-

ace, it contains an introduction, an annotated French

version of the Philobiblon, a collection of " Pieces Justifi-

catives " or biographical extracts from Latin chronicles

i Hist, and Ant. of the Palatine 2 Grentleman's Magazine, II, 346.

County of Durham, I, p. elix. 3 Notes and Queries, Oct. 17, 1868.
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and from Rymer's Foedera, and at tlie end the Latin text
of the Philobiblon. The editor was M. Hippolyte Cocheris
of the Bibliotheque Mazarine in Paris. The
title page begins/' Philobiblion, ExceUent ^Parie^Sr
Traite Sur L'Amour Des Livres par Richard cocheris.

de Bury." Then, " Traduit pour la premiere fois en Fran-
(?ais. Precede d'une Introduction, Et suivi du Texte latin
revu sur les anciennes editions et les manuscrits de la Bi-
bliotheque imperiale." M. Cocheris's industry in his edi-

tion was remarkable. He gathered about the Philobiblon
a mass of valuable explanatory matter which must have
cost him prolonged research. But his edition has no claim
whatever to reliability in point of the recension of the text
and shows only a moderate accuracy in its translation.
Even the biographical, bibliographical, and historical mat-
ter which he has added is erroneous in many ways. The
text is not in any sense based, or "revu," as the title page
professes, on the three manuscripts in the Bibliotheque
Imperiale. It is not a recension at all, but substantially a
reprint of one of the Goldast editions (apparently that of
1703), with variant readings from the five editions and
the three manuscripts known to the editor printed at the
foot of each page beneath the text. Why M. Cocheris
should collate the manuscripts at all, if he had no inten-
tion of using them for the text, is hard to imagine. Even
the collation he made has the misfortune of being unreli-
able. Besides the testimony of Mr. Ernest Thomas to this
effect, I may add that I have found the same to be true in
collating two of the three manuscripts, which I have com-
pared at every point with M. Cocheris's readings. The
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othe" profession of the title page, that the text is based

on tL 3 early editions, is likewise valueless. To begin with,

M. Cocheris makes scarcely any, if any, use of them in con-

structing the text; and to end with, their worthlessness in

the presence of at least two of his three manuscripts reveals

at a glance his utter lack of critical insight. His general

attitude in regard to the text is best told in his own
preface

:

" Le texte du Philobiblion est en effet tr^s-defectueux,

et les differentes editions, ainsi que les manuscrits que j'ai

collationnes, sont remplis de fautes de toute esp^ce, com-

mises aussi bien par Tauteur que par les scribes et les im-

primeurs. Comme il m'etait impossible de distinguer

ceUes que jedevais respecter de ceUes que je devais enle-

ver, j'ai prefere conserver a I'ouvrage son cachet barbare,

et indiquer en notes toutes les variantes qu'offraient les

textes que j'avals consultes.

" J'ai cru devoir suivre, h part quelque exceptions fort

rares, I'edition princeps de 1475, parce qu'elle se rapportait

an plus grand nombre de manuscrits et aux editions de

1500, de 1600, de 1610, et de 1702."

This surely has a humorous side. The editor, knowing

the text to be corrupt, undiscriminatingly charges its cor-

ruption on printed editions and manuscripts alike and holds

Richard de Bury as responsible for them as the copyists and

printers were. Then, confessing inability to distinguish

what readings ought to be retained from what ought to be

rejected, M. Cocheris dramatically resolves to preserve the

" cachet barbare," the barbaric stamp of the style, and so

proceeds to reprint a hopelessly discredited text. At the
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bottom of the page he registers readings good and bad
from other editions, mixed with excerpts of what in the
main is true text taken from his three manuscripts. The
text he prints is, according to the editor's intention, the
earliest printed text, that of the "edition priuceps de
1475," because it ''agrees with the greatest number of man-
uscripts and with the editions of 1500, 1600, 1610, and 1702."
Observe in passing the carelessness of M. Cocheris, for it

is very characteristic. The ''edition princeps de 1475"
should be 1473

; there is no edition of " 1600," and " 1702"
should be 1703. His reasons for following the edition of
1473 break down as soon as inspected. The editio prin-
ceps does not " agree with the greatest number of manu-
scripts," nor with any manuscript of value. Of the three
collated by M. Cocheris, only one (No. 2454), and that the
worst of the three, shows a general resemblance, while the
other two, whose text follows the genuine tradition, are of
a radically different type. If comparison be instituted be-
tween the editio princeps and the thirty-five manuscripts
known to-day, the case against M. Cocheris will be found
still stronger. As for the argument he advances based on
the agreement of the editio princeps with certain later edi-
tions, scarcely any refutation is necessary, for all he cites,

save that of " 1600," which I take to mean the edition of
1599, can be shown to reproduce the editio princeps. They
are as bad or as good as their source, and as that is worth-
less when judged by the manuscripts, so are they. As for
the edition of 1599, its readings are occasionally preferred
by Cocheris as helps in making the French translation, but
they do not affect his text.
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If we pass from tlie text to the translation matters are

better. He is still beset with the same fundamental diffi-

culty as that which crippled Inglis ; that is, he has no

proper text to translate. But his version surpasses that

of IngUs at least in two particulars. It is more fluent

and more vivacious. Rarely does it drag. It is at times

penetrated with a fine sense of fitness, and an almost in-

stinctive hesitation before obscure places, which keeps M.

Cocheris from making several mistakes into which Inglis

falls. An instance worth looking up is his treatment of

the difficult phrase in the prologue, " decidit et fit Assuh,^

both in his translation and in the note discussing it (p. 8).

However, the translation, as a whole, cannot be credited

with a high degree of accuracy. Whether it is equal to

Inglis's in this respect or not, is hard to say.

Cocheris's notes are his most valuable contribution. Their

two defects are their occasional inaccuracy and their want

of all proportion to the importance of the matter explained.

Trifles are expatiated upon at great length and things of

real importance barely noted or missed altogether. Simi-

X lar are his misconceptions in the introduction. Only a few

instances need be cited. Richard de Bury is said to have

been made " doyen de I'egiise de Galles " (p. viti), or Dean

of " Wales " instead of Wells, Sidney Sussex College in

Cambridge is placed in Canterbury (p. xix), and there are

said to be two Paris editions of 1500 (p. xxiii), whereas

there is but one. His acquaintance with the soui'ces of the

text is confessedly confined to the three manuscripts cited

and to the editions of 1473, 1500, 1599, 1610, and 1703.

The editions of 1483 and 1832 were inaccessible to him and
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of those of 1614 and 1674 he makes no mention. The limit-

ation of his view, by reason of the lack of a knowledge of

the course of the printed text and of the relations of the

manuscript sources to the question, mars his whole biblio-

graphical account.

The eleventh edition is an American one and was pub-

lished in Albany in 1861. It is a rather common-looking
small octavo of over two hundred and sixty

-VT j-i' • -L Eleventh Edl-
pages. No editing, m any proper sense, has tion, Albany,

been attempted. The book is a piratical Jf^^
'< Hand's

•!• n ^ , • -IT T TT Compilation.
compilation of Cocheris and Inglis, made by
Samuel Hand. It contains Cocheris's text and Inglis's

translation paired on opposite pages, Cocheris's intro-

duction translated from the French, mistakes and aU,

Inglis's notes nearly entire, and a few worthless notes by
Hand himseK. There is no advance of any sort in knowl-

edge of the Philobiblon, unless we account as such Hand's

adherence to the correct " Philobiblon " of Inglis against

the '' Philobiblion " of Cocheris.

The twelfth edition was published in London in 1888.

It is a cheap reprint of the translation of Twelfth Edi-

Inglis and forms part of the closing volume *'""' London,

o 1 //XT • 1 T -1 « . Tj Ti 1888
;
Morley'8

of the "Universal Library" series edited by Reprint of

Professor Henry Morley. ^°^^'-

The foregoing review of the separate editions shows

clearly the course of the printed text. Two editions,

those of Spires (1483) and Oxford (1599), stand out-

side of this course, and may be disregarded here. The

Spires edition has not had a particle of influence upon

any other. The Oxford edition has had none, save for
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a few of its readings, followed by Cocheris in translat-

ing. The other ten editions, however, form a continuous

series. The Cologne edition of 1473 is the source of

the Paris edition of 1500—probably exclusively so. The

Paris text is duplicated in Goldast's Frankfort edition

of 1610 and again in the Frankfort edition of 1614. The

edition of 1610 is repeated in the text of the Leipsic edi-

tion of 1674, which in turn is repeated in the Helm-

stadt edition of 1703. Then comes a long lull, lasting

until 1832, when IngHs translates the Cologne edition of

1473, thus keeping in the traditional line so far as the

character of the Latin text is concerned. Cocheris, in

1856, reprints a text taken bodily from the same general

source. It professes to follow the edition of 1473, save in

rare instances, and this is not inconsistent with its being

a reprint of the edition of 1703, which is copied through

1674 and 1610 from the Paris text of 1500, which is so

close a copy of the text of 1473. The edition of 1861 com-

bines those of 1832 and 1856, and the edition of 1888

reprints the version of 1832. There is no break what-

ever in the whole series, and it starts from one source.

That source is the Cologne text of 1473, or, allowing for a

possible slight manuscript use in the Paris text of 1500, at

least the Cologne-Paris text, which amounts to the same

thing after all.

Such is the history of the printed text. There are three

varieties, the dominant Cologne-Paris tradition, and the

unique editions of Spires and Oxford. The three differ

greatly, and not one of them is satisfactory. Each of

the three types goes back to a manuscript source. The
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Cologne edition of 1473 is evidently printed directly from

a single manuscript, and the Paris edition of 1500, even

allowing for some slight use of another manuscript, re-

produces the Cologne text. So much for the first type.

The Spires edition of 1483 is known to be based on one

manuscript of inferior quality, which was further vitiated

by the editor's arbitrary alterations. The Oxford edition

is based on a comparison of several manuscripts, six or

more. If there were no manuscripts extant which would

yield a better text than the printed editions, our best

course would be to adopt the imperfect but endurable

Oxford edition. But fortunately this is not necessary,

as there is abundant manuscript material from which the

text may be constructed with a high degree of accuracy.

MANUSCRIPTS

1. Earlier Notices

The earliest notice of a collection of manuscripts of the

Philobiblon occurs in the Ecloga Oxonio-Cantabrigiensis,

which was compiled by Thomas James and published in

1600 in Oxford. One of the six he mentions is apparently

lost. It belonged to the private library of Lord Lumley,

and is possibly one of the seven manuscripts now in the

British Museum. The other five are still in their old

depositories, four of them in Oxford and one in Cam-

bridge. Of the four in Oxford, one is the Magdalen

CoUege manuscript (VI 164), which appears to have been

the basis of James's edition of the Philobiblon. Another

is at Lincoln College (LXXXI 79). A third is one of the
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two at Balliol, probably the one marked CCLXIII, as the

other one (CLXVI) is a late fifteenth century copy of Ger-

man origin and of a different type from the text followed in

James's edition. The fourth is at All Souls' (XXXI). The

fifth is at Cambridge. It is one of the Parker manuscripts

(456-6) in the library of Corpus Christi, formerly Saint

Benet's CoUege. The Magdalen and Balliol (CCLXIII)

manuscripts date back to 1400. The Lincoln copy is put

at 1420, that at All Souls' at 1450, and the Parker manu-

script at Cambridge is also of the fifteenth century.

Another notice occurs in a foot-note on the thirty-ninth

page of the third volume of *' The Librarian," published

in London by Savage in 1809. The Philobiblon is there

said to be "in manuscript in the Cottonian library, in the

Royal library, and other libraries in Oxford and Cam-

bridge." The Cottonian and Royal libraries were then

already in the British Museum and their manuscript con-

tents catalogued. They now contain three manuscripts

of the Philobiblon. The Oxford and Cambridge libraries

had also increased their copies, notably by the accession

to the Bodleian of the Digby manuscript (No. 147), so

that Savage's notice may indicate as many as a dozen

manuscripts accessible in England in 1809.

The next notice is in the bibliographical part of

Cocheris's introduction to his edition of the Philobiblon

(Paris, 1856). Besides the three Paris manuscripts which

he consulted, he mentions fourteen others on the authority

of various catalogues. They are the Harleian (3224) and

the Cottonian (Cott. App. IV) in the British Museum;

one at Oxford, in the Bodleian (Digby, 147) ; one at
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Trinity College, Oxford; one at St. John's, Oxford

(CLXXII 2) ; one at Gresham College, London ; one at

Sidney Sussex, Cambridge (A 2, 16)—not " Canterbury,"

as Cocberis writes ; one at " St. Benedict's," now Corpus

Christi College, Cambridge (Parker MSS. 456-6) ; one in

Bishop Cosin's library at Durham; one in the Royal

library at Brussels (No. 738) ; one in the University

library at Basle (A. VI 34) ; one, a lost manuscript,

known to have belonged to Fabricius in 1734 ; one said

to be in the library of Corpus Christi, Oxford (CLXVII),

and one said to be in Venice. Two of these seventeen

were not where Cocheris supposed them to be when he

wrote, for the Gresham College manuscript had been in

the British Museum since 1830 or 1831, where it still

remains as No. 335 of the Arundel MSS., and the manu-

script numbered CLXVII in Corpus Christi, Oxford, had

long been missing, as Coxe's catalogue of 1852 testifies.

Of the seventeen, fifteen (including Arundel 335 in the

British Museum and the Venice manuscript) are where

they were when Cocheris wrote. I have been able to

trace the Venice manuscript to the Library of St. Mark
in that city, where it is catalogued as Cod. XLI, CI. I, of

the Latin manuscripts. The other two of the seventeen

are still untraced, perhaps untraceable. One is the lost

manuscript of Fabricius, and the other the lost manu-

script (CLXVII) of Corpus Christi, Oxford.

Setting aside Lord Lumley's manuscript as untraced or

lost, there is only one manuscript in James's list which

is known to Cocheris. It is the Corpus Christi manu-

script in Cambridge. The two notices accordingly record

twenty-one manuscripts, or twenty-two, if Lord Lumley's
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be counted. Savage's notice in 1809, fhongh not specify-
ing particular copies, indicates some not known either by
James or Cocheris. Accordingly it is safe to say that the
three notices taken together indicate from twenty-five to
thirty manuscripts.

The next notice is from the pen of Mr. Ernest C. Thomas,
in the "Librarj^ Chronicle" for October-November, 1885
(London, J. Davy & Sons). He writes :

" The inquiries I
have been making during the last eighteen months enable
me to increase the list of known MSS. to twenty-eight"
(p. 131). To these he has since added others.

2. Mamiscripfs Noiv Known

The whole number of manuscripts of whose existence
I am able to find any notice is apparently forty-three.
Thirty-five of these are now accessible in various libraries,

twenty-two in EQgland, and the other thirteen on the
Continent. Twenty-five of the thirty-five (including the
twenty-two in England, and the three in Paris) I have
personally examined and have obtained full accounts of
nearly all the others from trustworthy sources. In ad-
dition there appear to be eight lost manuscripts. Apart
from three others mentioned by Thomas,^ they are the man-
uscript formerly in the Royal library at Erfurt in Germany,

1 Thomas (p. Ixvii) mentions been the copy given by De Bury
a unique MS. once belonging to Durham College, and another
to Reimmann, the German bibli- which his rival Dr. John Caius
ographer, and described in his says he owned, asserting that it
Bibliotheca Histor.-Lit. ed. sec, was accompanied by a copy of
174,3, p. 147, and two others the foundation deed of Durham
mentioned in Hearne, one said College. (See page 92 of this
by Dr. Thomas Caius to have account.)
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wMcli has been cut out of the volume which contained it,

the manuscript once owned by Fabricius, not correspond-

ing to any one now known, the manuscript marked
CLXVII in the Corpus Christi (Oxford) catalogue and
there said to be " diu desideratus," possibly the same thing

as CCXXII in the same collection, Lord Lumley's manu-
script mentioned by James, and the Trinity College (Ox-

ford) manuscript noticed by Cocheris. Whether any or

all of the last three belong to the thirty-five accessible

manuscripts I do not know. If so, the total must be

reduced from forty-three perhaps to forty. The extant

manuscripts will be described separately in order to show
their relationship and the consequent evidence they afford

as to the true source of the text.

The classification presented in this edition is based on

the character of the text and on the source and date of

the various copies. In this way the true tradition will

clearly appear and the corrupted text be easily separated

from it. This result I have reached by a personal ex-

amination of twenty-five manuscripts, and by means of

authentic information regarding nearly all the others.

Four manuscripts I have collated entire as the basis of

the text and have classed nearly all the others by a means
of cross-readings in about seventy crucial passages of the

text, as well as by comparison of the headings, the col-

lected and separate chapter titles, and the colophons. The
date and source of nearly every copy has been newly and

carefully determined.

The manuscripts are described separately below, ar-

ranged chronologically as being the way most suitable
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for revealing the course of the true text. Except where

expressly stated to be otherwise, every manuscript de-

scribed is written in single column on parchment or vel-

lum and forms one out of several treatises bound up in

one volume, and is complete in its contents— that is, con-

tains the prologue with a list of collected chapter titles

appended, twenty chapters of text, each headed with a

title, and at the end the colophon in its complete form,

as follows:

Erplicit Philohiblon domini Ricardi de Aungervile,

cognommati de Bury, quondam episcopi Dimehnensis.

Completus est autem tractatus iste La manerio nostro de Auke-
lande vicesimo quarto die Januarii

anno Domini millesimo trecentesimo quadragesimo quarto,

aetatis nostrse quiaquagesimo octavo prsecise completo,

pontificatus vero nostri anno undecimo finiente,

ad laudem Dei feliciter et Amen.

I. Earlier than 1400 (A and B of my marking).

There are only two which can be assigned with certainty

to the fourteenth century. They are

:

A. (1) The MS. in the British Museum marked Royal
8 F. XIV, given in the Museum catalogue under the head-

ing "Holkot," and there incorrectly stated to be of the

fifteenth century. Mr. E. Maunde Thompson, the Keeper
of the MSS., assigns it to the latter part of the fourteenth

century. It is of English origin. In this large folio vol-

ume Philobiblon is the thii'd of eighteen treatises and
occupies fourteen leaves or twenty-eight pages (ff. ^^/to,

"2/83). It is headed, in an ink paler than the text : "Incipit
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prologiis in Philobihlon Bicardi dunelmensis episcopi quem

librum composuit Eohertus holcote de ordine prcedicatorum,

sub nomine dicti episcopi." Mr. Thompson pronounces the

heading to be in the same hand as the body of the MS.

At the end of the treatise is the following full colophon in

the same hand as the body of the text : " Explicitphilobiblon

domini Bicardi de aungervile cognominati de Bury quondam

episcopi Dimolmensis completus est autem tractatus iste in

Manerio nostro de aukeland xxiiip die Jenuarii Anno domini

m^ccc^xUiij ^^' ^tatis nostrce quinquagesimo octavo prcecise

completo pontificatus vero nostri anno xi° finiente ad laudem

del feliciter." As "feliciter " in the MS. has no period after

it, contrary to the careful punctuation of the copyist else-

where, it looks as though he failed to finish his sentence

with the " et Amen " common in such formulas and oc-

curring in the colophon in other MSS.
The writing is well executed in small, neat minuscules

and runs about forty-five lines to the page. "Words

erroneously repeated in whole or in part are in almost

every instance carefully marked by the original copyist

by a dot underneath each letter. Marginal notes are rare,

some in the original hand and some apparently in a later

hand. Only one erasure of importance occurs \Jovis sub-

tituted later for the correct Junonis. See p. 103 of the

Latin text in Vol. I].

The errors in this manuscript, excluding slight slips in

form, which scarcely affect the sense, are these

:

1. Words misrepresented. Gatonis for Cratonis, 18 ;
^ re-

peri et for reperiet, 19 ; aperit for perit, 19 ; impensione for

1 The Arabic numbers refer to pages of the Latin text in Vol. I.
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parmpensione, 28 ; raptastis for repfnstis, 30 ; lihertatum

for sacerdotmn, 32; statum for statim, 33 ; miseria for wiise-

ricordia, 34 ; sawws for suavis, 35 ; homines for omnes, 35

;

hahitntio for cohahifatio, 36 ; arence for aranece, 37 ; incon-

stantem for ?'« constantem, 39 ; Saltor for Sartor, 39 ; adesse

for a<Z esse, 41 ; ^wrpis for turris, 41 ; dissendisset for <Ze-

scendisset, 41 ; superna, with lacuna following, for super-

vacanea, 49 ; hosfium for ostium, 50 ; instructis for instrnitis,

52 ; frenesis for fronesis, 56 ; ohnixce for ohnoxi(e, 60 ; Unguis

for Ugnis, 61 ; sfnfuernnt for Infuerant, 64 ; concedimus for

consedimus, 64 ; deUteret for delitesceret, 69 ; inmetiri for

immeriti, 79
;
paratum for parant, 80 ;

gregis for Greeds

(which in MS. would be greets), 81 ; vincula for vitnla, 84

;

hereos, 88 ; oclusionis for conclusionis, 89 ; t?Ziws for nullius,

90 ; scolarimn for scalarum, 93
;
^ro iniquo for j^^opinquo,

98 ; sublimari for fulminari, 98 ; singillatim for sigillatini,

98 ; omm petenfi for omnipotenti, 100 ; munera for minene,

103 ; animahus for animaUbus, 104 ; ef for i*^, 104 ; seniorum

for sanorum, 106 ; dicehat for decebat, 108
;
policrotudinem,

110; enethia, 110; supponens for suppositiones, 119 ; addici-

mus for adjieimus, 125 ; conservemur for conversemur, 128

;

confessorem for consessorem, 130. Also the more marked
variations in deitatem for divinitatem, 56 ; seditiosis for

t(vdiosis, 65 ; Sibilla for ;8'rt5a, 71 ; s^^^e for frequenter, 94

;

igri^wr for s«&i, 107; soUicite for dissolute, 114; and gm'a

for j9er, 129.

2. Omissions. These are extremely few and, except in

three instances, are confined to single words. They are,

tandem, on p. 13; tw, 37; paupertatis, 50; librorum, 61;

capitulo, 62 ; bonitate, 63 ; e^, 85 ; Zeyes, 89 ; es^ dictum, 101

;
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ademptaquepenitus corporis lihertafe librorum legati[onibus],

104 ; oUivioni, 105 ; de, 123 ; eis, 124 ; ad, 124 ; corpore, 129
;

reperire, 129 ; nos, 130 ; and a serious one of fifteen words

on p. 104.

3. Superfluities. As a rule all words repeated by mis-

take and other superfluities are carefully indicated. Two
instances, however, are left uncorrected, the superfluous

scripturarum in contemplatio scripturarum literarum, 102,

and the patched up exphahetum in alphabetum exphdbetum

expendit, 111.

Outside these three sets of errors the text may he con-

sidered practically perfect, and surpasses any of the others

which I have collated in its comparative freedom from

positive errors, omissions, and superfluities. Its value is

also enhanced by a number of instances wherein it yields

the true reading against all the others. Such an instance

is suffertur, 35, where the others have transfertur, which

destroys both the sense of the passage and the force of the

antithesis intended between suffertur and differtur. Terra,

37, for terram is minute, but illustrates the fidelity of the

MS. to the Vulgate, from which terra is quoted. Others

are, nos for non, 38 ; conjicere for commiscere, 42 ; invigiJet,

50; resipiscite for respicite, 53; and other valuable readings

where it stands almost alone, as innisus, 51 ; devirginatum,

70; evirare, 100. Accordingly, on the ground of its early

date, as well as its general completeness, perfection, and

intelligibility, I have rated this the best manuscript of

the Philobiblon, and marked it A.

B. (2) The Digby manuscript in the Bodleian library,

numbered 147 of that collection. It is of English origin,
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and is assigned by Mr. Macray and Mr. Madan to 1370-

1380. It is a small quarto volume of 206 ff. and contains

thirty-four treatises, of which Philobiblon is the second
(ff. 9-28). The volume was not acquired by the Bod-
leian until 1634 (see Macray's note in his catalogue), and
therefore was not among those to which James had access

for his edition of 1598-9. There is no heading to the
prologue, but at the top of the page is the entry :

" voliimen

ecdesice beatce Marice de Merton juxta Londonumy In the

table of contents for the volume Philobiblon is entitled

:

^'Fhilobihlon Ricardi de Bury episcopi Diinelmensis." The
MS. is written in a rather small hand, varying at times
from uniformity. The copyist shows some ignorance in

technical and foreign words. The coiTector's hand is

sparingly used. The colophon at the end is almost ex-

actly as in A. The only variations of the slightest note
are Atngervile, Dunelmensis, and etc. added after feliciter.

The errors in this manuscript, though more marked
than those in A, are not very serious. They indicate

dullness and occasional carelessness on the part of the

scribe, but nothing worse. The number of words mis-

represented is about one-half more than in A. The
number of omissions of single words is thirty-one, and
there are eight longer omissions of from two words to a
whole sentence. These occur on pages 10, 23, 26, 37, 40,

47, 60, and 75. There are eight superfluous single words,
in, 17; hostis, 22; esse, 36; et, 40; ille, 54; habere, 88;
ostensum, 94

;
per, 101.

In several places it is our sole or main reliance for the
true reading. The most striking instances are, suavis, 35

;
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omneSf 35; in constantem, 39; delitesceret, 69; propinquOj

98; consessorem, 130.

On the whole it is somewhat inferior to A, though of

about equal age. I have therefore marked it B.

For the sake of convenience I append here the descrip-

tion of the other two manuscripts, which, with A and B,

have been collated for the text of this edition.

C. (3) The MS. in the Biblioth^que Natiouale in Paris,

numbered 15168 (formerly marked St. Victor 797).

Cocheris assumed it to be of the fourteenth century.

M. Leopold Delisle writes me that he thinks it may be

as early as 1380-1400. Mr. Maunde Thompson, however,

assigns it after careful and repeated examination to about

1440, stating that it is " as fifteenth century as it can be."

I may add, as of weight in favour of the fifteenth century

date, the fact that the colophon is absolutely lacking.

Now in all the MSS. of undisputed date earlier than 1420

there is no instance where the genuine colophon is entirely

missing, while the general fact is that the earlier the manu-
script the completer is the colophon, and that late manu-
scripts are without it.

The volume is a rather stout, small quarto, bound in

wood covered with parchment. It contains 209 leaves

and three fly-leaves in addition marked A, B, and C. On
leaf B is the entry '' St. Victor 797," and on the verso of leaf

C is written, in a hand later than the wi-iting of the Philo-

hiblon, a list of the various treatises which compose the

volume. Philobiblon comes first ui the list as in the

volume (ff. 1^5), and its authorship is attributed to

Richard de Bury. The only heading at the beginning of
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the treatise is " Incipit Prologus Philohihlon." The writing

is in a small and not ungraceful hand, between the minus-

cule and the cursive, and is executed in a variable brown-

ish black ink. The hand of only one corrector is visible.

Marginal corrections are rare, but erasures, rewritings,

and re-entries of various sorts are not infrequent in the

text. All of them are in a black ink.

The text of the MS. is satisfactory. The number of

instances where it misrepresents single words or short

phrases is no greater than in A, and about one-half less

than in B. Erroneously repeated words are less carefully

marked, however. It has five superfluous words inserted,

being about equal to B in this and almost equal to A. Its

weakest place is in its omissions, for here it is plainly

inferior both to A and B. There are twenty-seven in-

stances where single words are omitted, and nineteen

where from two to eight words have been dropped, mak-

ing several notable breaks in the sense. They occur on

pp. 44, 46, 50, 53, 58, 60, 79, 80, 85, 86, 97, 99, 101, 103,

105, 120, 121, and 128 of the Latin text in this edition.

Its text, however, reads as though copied with intelli-

gence, despite these relatively serious omissions. Apart

from them, it might perhaps be judged superior to B.

It is of service in several important places, among them

the following: sacerdotuni, 32 j eclipsarat, 85; scalarum,

93 ; and sigillatim, 98. Its readings generally agree with

A, where A and B differ. I have marked it C.

D. (4) The MS. in the Bibliothfeque Nationale in Paris,

numbered 3352. Cocheris regarded it as of the fom teenth

century and M. Delisle thinks that, like C, it may be as
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early as 1380-1400. Mr. Maunde Thompson examined it

with great care and states that its date is about 1430. It

lacks the colophon, a fact which bears in favour of the

later date.

The volume is a large, fairly written folio bound in red

morocco and stamped with the arms of the Colbert family.

It contains two treatises, Philobiblon being the second (ff.

89-103). In what looks like a later hand there is entered

at the top of f. 89 in large red letters "philobiblon olchoti

angliei." Just above the prologue is the heading, " Incipit

prologus in pliilobihlon Ricardi dunelnensis episcopi."

Its errors in words misrepresented are a little more
frequent than in B, or more than a half more frequent

than in A or C. It has about eight superfluous words, an

insignificant increase in this over A, B, or C. Its omissions

embrace twenty-three instances of single words and seven

phrases of from three to ten words. In this it is worse

than A and not notably different from B and C. It fur-

nishes no aid in any instance against ABC in combina-

tion, though there are some crucial places where it gives

substantial help, as in Crnfonis, 18 ; devirginatum, 70

;

Saha, 71 ; and sigillatim, 98. In general its readings agree

with A and C, when these differ from B. I have marked it D.

It is worthy of note that ACD are closely of one type,

and so far as my cross-readings go in the other MSS.
of English origin, the fact seems clear that they follow

this type, to which indeed B also belongs, but as a slightly

diverging variant.

As C and D were professedly the main basis of Cocheris's

text, I felt it necessary to collate them entire, although it
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is not certain that others of the earlier English MSS. be-

sides A and B are not their equals or superiors. However,

of the five MSS. next in antiquity to A and B, the Mag-
dalen MS. (VI, 164) is incomplete and carelessly copied

in places, and the St. John's, Oxford, MS. (CLXII, 2)

lacks one whole chapter and parts of two others. The
other three look more promising. They are MS. 15, C, 16,

and the Harleian MS. 3224 in the British Museum and
the Balliol CoUege, Oxford, MS. numbered CCLXIII, 124b.

But the utmost help they could yield would be so slight

as to be practically nothing, for there are very few words

in the whole Philobiblon left in serious doubt by a text

accurately drawn from A and B with subsidiary help from

C and D. All five of them are in the line of the consensus

of ABCD, and shed no light at all on the few remaining

puzzles, such as hereos and enecMa.

II. Approximately 1400.

(5) The paper MS. in BaUiol College, Oxford, numbered
CCLXIII in Coxe's catalogue, and there said to be of the

early fifteenth century. Mr. Macray, however, examined

it and determined its date as 1390-1400. In this volume

Philobiblon is the seventh in order of nine treatises and
occupies ff. 124-137. It is written in a clear, steady

hand, in double column, forty-one lines to the column.

Occasional blank spaces are left for omitted words. It

has no heading. The colophon is accurately copied, but

with a little slovenliness, as seen in Bilnelmensis for du-

nelmensis and ladem for laudem.

(6) The Royal MS. 15, C. 16, in the British Museum, and

assigned by the catalogue to the fifteenth century. Mr.
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Maunde Thompson gives the date as approximately 1400.

Philobihlon is the second of six treatises in this very large

volume, occupying ff. 59v.-71. It is written in heavy, solid

letters in double column and without breaks between

chapters. Marginal corrections occur occasionally. It

has no heading. The colophon is complete, excepting the

omission of Iriii" before pracise.

(7) The Harleian MS. 3224 in the British Museum, as-

signed by the catalogue to the fifteenth centurj% Mr.

Thompson assigns it to 1400. It is a small volume con-

taining five treatises, Philobihlon being the third (ff. 67-

110). In the general list of the treatises prefixed to the

volume the tithi '' Philobiblon Ricardi episcopi dunehnensis "

occurs. Apart from this there is no title or heading. The

colophon, which is greatly abbreviated, reads: ^^ Explicit

Philobihlon domini Ricardi Almgervile, cognominati de Bury
quondam Episcopi Dunelmensis."

(8) MS. VI 164 in Magdalen College, Oxford, assigned

by Coxe's catalogue to the fifteenth century. Mr. Falconer

Madan, of the Bodleian, and the Rev. H. A. Wilson, of Mag-
dalen, after examination, assigned it to about 1400. It is

not later than the first quarter of the fifteenth century,

at any rate, and some things in it look even earlier than

1400. Philobihlon is the ninth of fourteen treatises, and

occupies ff. 164-187. It has no heading, prologue, or

list of collected chapter titles usual at the end of the

prologue, but begins with the title of the first chapter

and runs on continuously, sometimes without distinctness

at the divisions between chapters. Some omissions occur

in the copying of the separate chapter titles and there are
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various marks of carelessness in tlie copying througliout.

In the nineteenth chapter all from " ad ulterius deferendum"

to the end— nearly half of the chapter— is omitted, and

in its place the copyist naively substitutes " Ric mnltas

conditiones circa lihrorum custodiam prcBtermitto eo quod

7niM pro prcBsenti videatur inutile talia recitare^' (see vol. I,

p. 124, of this edition). The colophon, copied in large

letters, is much abbreviated. It reads, "Explicit Fhilohihlon

domini Ricardi de Aungervile cognominati de Bury quondam

JEpiscopi Bimehnensis. Completus anno domini 1344*", cetafis

nostrce 58, pontificatus nostri undecimo." Although this

manuscript is evidently derived from an excellent early

source, its value has been impaired by the caprice and

carelessness of its scribe. Two long passages of text, as

mentioned above, are entirely omitted, and in place of one

of them a spurious sentence is concocted by the scribe,

the titles of chapters XVI and XVIII are clearly incom-

plete, a number of minor passages and single words are

badly written, and in one case the scribe improperly pre-

fixes to a couplet from Phocas, the grammarian, De Bury's

statement of the citation as a line of poetry. His line is

(see vol. I, p. 76, of this edition), " Unde Phocas inprologo

grammatics sum scribit." Plain enough prose, if there

ever was any.

The interest attaching to this manuscript is mainly due

to the fact that it was used by James in preparing his

edition of 1599 (see p. 46 of this volume).

(9) The MS. at St. John's, Oxford, numbered CLXXII 2

in Coxe's catalogue (but not indexed), and there assigned

to the early part of the fifteenth century. Mr. Macray
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places it about 1400, " at the very beginning " of the cen-

tury. Philobiblou is the first of fifteen treatises, occupying

ff. 2-30. It is neatly written in a small hand. The head-

ing to the prologue, well written in red letters with a blue

initial, reads, ^^Hic aurum tibi non valet ubi nitet philobihlonP

I have used it on the title page of the second volume of

this edition. The full colophon at the end is accurately

copied. The text has one serious lacuna. All that follows

^'professores immeriti quas" in the ninth chapter (vol. I,

p. 79), the whole of the tenth chapter, and the opening

of the eleventh chapter up to "tamen sedandas a juHscon-

sultis^^ (vol. I, p. 88) is lacking— about one-fifteenth of the

Philobiblon. There is also some disarrangement of the

order of the leaves following this part of the manuscript.

It looks as though one sheet (four i)ages) had fallen out

and been lost and the volume put together again without

sufficient care.

III. From 1400 to 1430.

(10) The MS. in Lincoln College, Oxford, numbered

LXXXI 79 in Coxe's catalogue, and assigned to the

opening of the fifteenth century. Mr. Macray places it

about 1420. Philobiblon is the sixteenth of seventeen

treatises, occupying ff. 79-93. It is the work of a French

copyist. The writing is in double column on large leaves

of rather inferior parchment, the ink wearing off in

places. The treatise has no heading and ends with '* explicit

tractafiis qui vacatur Philobiblon," instead of the usual

colophon.

(11) MS. IV of the Cottonian Appendix in the British

Museum. This is a beautiful folio volume, well written
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throughout in a small hand. It contains five treatises,

Philobiblon coming fourth (fe. 103-120). Mr. Thompson
assigns it to 1425. It has no title. "PMlobliblon'^ occurs

in the heading to the collected chapter titles, though else-

where the word is written correctly. There are a few

marginal entries both in set and running hand. The full

colophon is correctly copied with two variations {autem

omitted, also '' LXVIII " for LVIII ?)

(12) The Harleian MS. 492 in the British Museum. Its

date is approximately 1425. In this small volume Philo-

biblon is second of two treatises and occupies ff. 55-95.

The writing is inferior and the copying careless. The

preface has the following heading in red letters :
'' Incipit

prologus in philihiblon Bicardi dunelmensis episcopi, quern

lihrum composuit d. Bohertus Holcote de ordine prcedica-

torum sub nomine dicti episcopi.^' The form philibiblon

persists in the preface and the heading to the collected

chapter titles, but appears in proper form in the colophon.

The colophon is copied in large red letters, as follows

:

"Ux2)licit philobiblon domini Eicardi de Aungervile cogno-

minati de Bury quondam Episcopi dimelmensis. Completus

est autem tractatus iste in manerio nostra de AuJcelande,

xxiiij die Januarii, anno domini m^ccc^xliiip. JEtatis

nostrce libro viii^ pnecise completo. Pontificatus nostri

anno a;i° finiente ad laudem dei fecili ter

Quod .
• ."

(13) The Arundel MS. 335, formerly in the Norfolk

collection at Grresham College, London, was acquired in

1830-1831 by the British Museum, where it still remains.

It is a small quarto volume, written about 1430, and con-
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tains two treatises, PhUobiblon being the second (ff. 58-

101). The title is a later entry by some careless scribe

:

" Philobillon Ricardo de Bury Dunehnensi episcopo authore"

In the text the spelling is '' philobiblon." Under the title, in

paler ink and smaller letters, is another entry in a differ-

ent hand :
" Tempore JEdwardi Tertii vixit et cancellarii

summi magistratum gessit et Thesaurii officio est functus."

There is no colophon, but at the end is written in a later

hand in small letters '^ philihihlion." In the text itself

some confusion appears in the copying.

(14) The paper MS. 5829 in the Royal Library at

Munich. Its date is 1426, as appears from the entry

" Scriptum in Vriess ... a. 1426." I have been unable to

obtain any account of it from the Munich Library. Mr.

Thomas describes it briefly in his edition of the Philo-

bihlon (p. Ixxiii).

(15) MS. R. 9. 17 in the library of Trinity College,

Cambridge. Mr. Aldis Wright examined it and assigned

it to the early fifteenth century. In this volume Philo-

bihlon is the second of fourteen treatises and occupies

ff. 48-65. It is written soKdly, without spacing between

the chapters, and consequently without a separate title

at the head of each chapter. There is no title before the

prologue. The full colophon appears, but with some odd

variations. The only noteworthy one is compilatus instead

of the correct completns.

(16) The MS. in Bishop Cosin's Library at Durham,

marked V. v. 2. 4. in the catalogue published in 1838 by

the Surtees Society, p. 177. It is a small, thick volume

containing four treatises, of which Philobiblon comes
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last. The writing is executed in a neat sloping hand

throughout. Occasionally blank spaces are left for single

words omitted here and there by the copyist. So far

as I noticed, the omitted words were of foreign origin

or of unusual occurrence. There is no heading to the

prologue, slips in copying are not numerous, and only a

few unimportant marginal entries occur. The colophon

is greatly abbreviated. It reads, ^^ Explicit PMlobiblon

domini Ricardi Aingervile cognominati De Bury quondam

episcopi Bunelmensis."

(17) MS. 11465 in the Royal Library at Brussels. This

is a paper manuscript of the early fifteenth century, Philo-

biblon occupying the beginning of the volume. There is

no heading to the prologue, except the word '^philohihlon,''^

and no colophon except "JExplieit philohihlon.'^ There are

no collected chapter titles at the end of the prologue, nor

any titles to head the separate chapters. The text is

written continuously from beginning to end. Nothing

marks the chapter divisions except the red capital letters

which serve as chapter initials. There are two marginal

interpolations in the same hand as the text and a few

marginal notes in another hand, commonly short sum-

maries of the adjoining text. " Phylohihlon" occurs in the

closing sentence of the prologue ; elsewhere it is written

correctly. This manuscript, while evidently preserving in

the main the traditional text, presents some marked vari-

ations. Among them are intus for ut incus, enutrire for

enervare, pMlosophus for MerapMlosophus (c. ii), ulcerum

Lazari for utriusque Lazari (c. iv), super vacua cavea for

supervacanea (c. vi), semi verho for seminiverhio (c. viii),
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libros for librorum lilia (c. xvii). These errors indicate a

departure from the old tradition, and, taken together with

the absence of all chapter titles and the colophon, I think

give a hint of the way in which the later German copies

became so deeply corrupted— that is to say, through the

medium of some such defective manuscript as this, devoid

of chapter titles and so giving opportunity for inventing

new ones, containing marked textual errors causing con-

fusion of sense, thus leading to later capricious alterations

in the hope of clearing the sense, and lacking the colophon,

as do all the late German copies in question.

(18) The MS. at Corpus Christi, Oxford, numbered

CCXXII 57 in Coxe's catalogue. It is of the fifteenth

century, probably the earlier part. Philobiblon is the

second of three treatises and occupies ff. 57-82. It is

copied in an inferior manner in dull brownish-black ink.

The heading runs, " Incipit prohgus in philohihlon Ricarili

dunelmensis Episcopi quern lihrum compilavit Rohertus Hol-

cote de ordineprwdicatorum sul) nomine dicti Episcopi.^^ The

colophon, copied separately on the verso of the last leaf,

is complete, excepting that et Amen is missing at the end.

The text is quite satisfactory in crucial places.

IV. From 1430 to 1470.

Thus far the manuscripts preserve one tradition without

great variation. This standard English tradition, for such

it is, lies in manuscripts almost every one of whicli was

copied in England. The only exceptions previous to 1430

are the Lincoln MS., copied in France about 1420, but pre-

serving the old tradition ; the Brussels MS. 11465 of the

early fifteenth century, probably of Flemish origin and
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yet keeping tolerably to the same tradition ; and the

Munich MS. dated 1426, of whose text I know nothing.

In the middle of the fifteenth century, however, a clear

divergence from the old text appears in the manuscripts

of Grerman copying. These I venture to style the later

German variants. Accordingly the MSS. of this period

will be described under this twofold di\'ision

:

A. Continuation of the standard English tradition.

(19) No. 24361 of the Additional MSS. in the British

Museum, written about 1450-60. It is written throughout

in plain black, empty squares being left for filling in

coloured initials. There is no heading to the prologue,

and scarcely anything in the way of marginal notes. At
the end is a shortened colophon :

^' Explicit philohiblon Bi-

cardi de Aungervyle cognominati de Bury quondam Episcopi

dunelmensis. Gompletus anno domini 1344'°, cetatis nostrce

58, pontijicatus nostri ll«»o v

(20) The MS. at All Souls', Oxford, numbered XXXI
in Coxe's catalogue. It is a large, thick-leaved volume, in

which Philobiblon occupies ff. 236 (second column)-254.

It is written in double column and in a fairly plain hand.

The prologue is headed, '^Incipit prologus in philohihlon

Bicardi dunolmensis episcopiP There are no marginal

entries of any sort, save two catchwords ( f. 240^^ and

f . 248^), and the copy is free from retouching or interpola-

tion. The colophon is in fuU form, but altered boldly in

several places. This one is noteworthy: Philobiblon is

said to be " editus a domino Bicardi de Bury^

(21) The Parker MS. at Corpus Christi, Cambridge,

numbered 456-6 in Nasmith's catalogue. It was copied prob-
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ably about the middle of the fifteenth cer^+ury. Of the seven

treatises contained in it Philobiblon is the sixth (pages

127-202). There is no heading except " Philohiblon," which

appears to be in a later hand. There are no chapter

titles at the head of the separate chapters, as the text runs

solidly throughout. The ending is singular. The text

runs down to "fruiMlis fa-''^ of the last sentence of the last

chapter, completing a manuscript page (202). Opposite

this is the stub of a leaf which has been cut out and

probably once contained the rest of the sentence, ^'-ciei

conspectum Atnen," with the colophon added. This missing

matter is supplied in a later hand on the lower margin of

the same page. The colophon, except that it has initio for

iste, exactly reproduces the irregular colophon of MS. R.

9, 17 of Trinity College, Cambridge. This, with the ab-

sence of title and separate chapter headings in both, goes

to show that it was copied from the Trinity MS.

(22) MS. A. 2. 16, in the library of Sidney Sussex Col-

lege, Cambridge, is a paper manuscript, with occasional

parchment interleaving, copied in a slovenly way about

the middle of the fifteenth century. The text, however, is

evidently taken from a good source. But the copyist wrote

very irregularly and blurred his text in so many places

with ink from his overloaded pen, that the reading is diffi-

cult indeed. The title is badly marked over in a later

hand and renders the original writing almost illegible. The
later amended reading is " Philobiblion Ricardi Bury Epis-

copi Bunelmensis." The colophon appears in full form,

with unimportant variations.

(23) The MS. in the conventual library at the Escurial,
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catalogued J. ii-25. As the Escurial catalogue assigned

this manuscript to the fourteenth century, the importance

of determining its date and character was evident. By
the aid of our former Minister to Spain, the Hon. J. L. M.

Curry, an examination of the manuscript was secured,

without disclosing anything in support of the fourteenth

century date. A second and more minute examination

was made at the Escurial under the supervision of Mr.

Pascual de Gayangos, of the British Museum. The result

of this examination is to dissipate any fourteenth century

pretensions. There is confessedly nothing to go on but the

character of the writing. This has the fifteenth century

characteristics, and may be assigned with some probability

to the middle part of the century. It is written on paper,

in fairly clear style, and contains nine treatises, Philo-

biblon coming last (ff. 157-186 recto). The title of the

MS. is clipped at the top and is consequently illegible in

places. It reads, "Incipit libellus dictus philohihlon editus a

fratre . . . prcBdicator[e ? ], sacrce pagince prceclarissimo

professore, ad petitionem domini Ricardi dimehnensis epis-

copi, in cujus persona ipse magister Rohertus loquitur in

lihello prcesenti." Then, "Incipit prologus in philohihlon

Ricardi dimelinensis episcopi" The text is divided into

nineteen chapters, the nineteenth and twentieth being

run together under the title of the nineteenth. Marginal

notes in various hands are frequent. The text itself, how-

ever, is not corrected in any way. The colophon is lack-

ing, except the three words "Explicit philohihlon Ricardi."

The character of its text, as shown by the chapter titles

and a series of cross-readings in the body of the treatise,
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leaves no doubt as to where this manuscript belongs. It

is in the line of the English tradition.

B. The German variants.

(24) The paper MS. in the Bodleian at Oxford, catalogued

as C. 108. n. E. 19. of the Additional MSS. In some writ-

ten notes of Coxe in the unprinted catalogue of the Addi-

tional MSS. it is assigned to the fifteenth century. Mr,

Madan assigns it to the second half of the fifteenth cen-

tury. Mr. Macray gives its date more precisely as 1450-

1470. It is the work of a German copyist. Philobiblon

is the second of three treatises, occupying ff. 20v-39. The
writing is in one hand and runs evenly in double column,

with a few marginal entries. The prologue is headed, *' In-

cipit philohlihlon id est tractatus de amove librorum Venera-

hilis viri domini Richardi de Buri Episcopi Bunelmensis.

Editus per venerabilem magistrum Rolertum Holhot angli-

cani (?) ordinisprcedicatorum." Philobiblon is the spelling in

the prologue itself. There are no collected chapter titles

at the end of the prologue. The titles which head the

separate chapters are in part the traditional titles and in

part a patching of these with totally new ones. The old

titles appear over eleven chapters (II-IX, XIV, XIX, XX).
The first chapter has substantially the old title, but pre-

ceded by an introductory phrase. It runs, "Incipit liber de

amore librorum, distinctusper viginti capitula." Then joined

immediately to it is the old title with its first word changed
from quod to qualiter—" qualiter thesaurus sapientice potis-

sime sit in libris." The other eight chapters (X-XIII,

XV-XVIII) each have a title made of two pieces, the

old title coming indifferently first or last as suited the
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exigencies of the patchiug. Thus the tenth chapter is

headed with the new part first, '' Quod doctores priores sem-

per usi sunt dictis priorum," then comes "^<," a coupling

word of the scribe, and the old title, " de successiva per-

fectione Ubrorum." In chapters XI, XII, XIII the old title

beginning with its initial capital letter is openly joined,

without any padding or alteration, to the new title. In

the latter part of his work (chapters XV, XVI, XVII,

XVIII) the scribe continues his patching, but becomes

bolder and mutilates the old titles, reaching his climax

in chapter XVIII, where his title reads : ^'Auctor lihri con-

tra detractores suos Quia tantam librorum copiam magis

collegimus ad communem scholarianiprofectum quam propria

pro voluntate." The seam is of course visible at '' Quia,"

and the old title at the end is altered in several places.

The text is full of the faults which are common to this

and the other German variants. Not to burden this ac-

count with many examples, we may cite such crucial read-

ings as viam impedibilem, fit a sub (in the prologue),

utriusque lateris for utriusque lazari (c. iv), rejecit elle fuga

for retrojecit elifuga (c. xiii), librorum folia for librorum lilia

(c. xvii), and the ending per dominum nostrum Jesum

Christum added at the close of the last chapter. There is

no colophon. The copying is done very ignorantly through-

out. Apparently more than one manuscript was used by

the scribe.

In one respect this MS. is unique, for at the close of the

volume in which it is contained (ff. 45-48) there is a glos-

sary of 244 rare and difficult words. Approximately 200

are from the Philobiblon. About half of these are words
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of Greek origin, with a few from the Arabic. Nearly all

the words have definitions added, frequently of value and

sometimes poor enough. Wherever quoted in this edition

it is styled the Oxford Glossary.

(25) The MS. at Balliol College, Oxford, numbered

CLXVI (A) in Coxe's catalogue. It is of German origin

and was copied, in Mr. Macray's judgment, about 1460.

It is a lai'ge paper manuscript of 816 pages, Philobiblon

coming at the end (pages 791-816). The prologue has no

heading or list of collected chapter titles. There is no

colophon. The writing is executed throughout in dull

black ink in a thick, stupid-looking hand. One peculiar-

ity suggests that this MS. was one source of the Bod-

leian MS. C. 108 described above. Titles for the separate

chapters are given only for the first chapter and chap-

ters X-XllI and XV-XVIII. Titles for chapters II-IX,

XIV, XIX, and XX are missing. The text of the titles

given is almost exactly what is found in the new part of

each corresponding title in the Bodleian MS. (C. 108),

excepting the title of the first chapter. The rest of the

Bodleian MS. titles are from the old text tradition, and

compose the other half of each title in chapters X-XIII
and XV-XVIII, and the whole of each Bodleian title

wherever the Balliol MS. is blank (Il-IX, XIV, XIX,
XX). The title of the first chapter needs no special com-

ment here. It is a made title, not the old one.

(26) The MS. in the Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris,

numbered 2454. This is a large paper volume of 337

leaves, and contains twenty-seven treatises, aU written in

one hand. It is of German origin, and its copying is
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assigned by Mr. Maiinde Thompson to 1450-60. Philo-

biblon is the fourteenth treatise (ff. 1G9-185). It has no
heading to the prologue, except a scribe's note at the top

of the first folio, " Philobiblon Richardi." There are no col-

lected chapter titles, and no titles over the separate chap-

ters except in five instances (chapters I, XI, XIII, XVII,
XVIII). These five resemble those in the Balliol MS.
CLXVI (A), but are abbreviated.

(27) The paper MS. A. VI. 34 in the University Library

at Basle. It contains nine treatises, of which Philobiblon is

the fourth (ff. 226-252). The wi'iting is of the fifteenth

century, executed most probably between the years 1458-

1478, when John de Venningen was Bishop of Basle, and
presented it to the library then there. The prologue is

headed by '* Tncipif prologns in Uhruni de amove librorum

quod dicitur philohihlony There are no collected chapter

titles. The titles of the separate chapters (I, X-XIII,
XV-XVIII only) are almost as in the Balliol MS. CLXVI
(A). There is no colophon.

(28) MS. 738 in the Royal Library at Brussels. Philo-

biblon is part of a large paper volume catalogued 733-741.

It is apparently of Flemish origin and was written in the
" second third " of the fifteenth century, according to the

catalogue. There is no title to the prologue and no list

of chapter titles after it. The separate chapter titles are

almost as in the Balliol MS. CLXVI (A). The colophon

is, "Explicit j)hyloJ)yhlon domini RicJiardi de buri dnnelmensis

episcopi.^^ Philobiblon is the spelling in the body of thetext.

(29) The MS. formerly owned by Mr. David Laing, of

Edinburgh, and purchased for him at Rotterdam in 1839.
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It contains four treatises, of which Philobiblon is the

second, occupjdng 48 leaves. The volume retains its

fifteenth century binding of brown stamped leather. The
representation of the Adoration of the Magi frequently

repeated on the cover, and the entry "Liber domiis sanctcB

Barharce," leave no doubt of the Cologne origin of this

binding, which is contemporary with the manuscript con-

tents of the volume. The writing is that of a German
copyist and may be assigned to a time certainly as early

as 1470. The prologue is headed, " Incipit prologus in li-

brum de amove lihrorum qui pMlohihlon dicitur.^' There is no
list of chapter titles collected at the end of the prologue,

but every chapter is headed with a title, corresponding

(except in chapter X) to the titles in the Balliol MS.
CLXVI (A), so far as the latter has any.

The chief interest of the Cologne MS. lies in its re-

markable relation to the editio princeps, printed at

Cologne in 1473. Everything about it seems to prove
it the veritable ancestor of the first printed edition, and
consequently the source of what may be called the textus

receptus found in the printed editions flowing from the

editio princeps. The evidence may be summed up as fol-

lows : Both the MS. in question and the editio princeps are

traceable to Cologne, the one being copied only a few
years before the other was printed. The body of the text

is closely alike in both. Such divergences as appear are

no more than can be explained as errors or variations of

the printer, while there are many striking correspond-

ences down to minute details found in these two and
found nowhere else. Among these are the heading to
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the prologue, the close agreement in the chapter titles, and
the striking '' ex persona Ubrorum" inserted in red, pairt-
like letters near the opening of the fourth chapter. To
this may be added the general appearance of the editio

princeps, which is nothing but a manuscript reproduced in
print without any editing, and perhaps also the fact that
they each fill 48 leaves.

One thing at least is certain. If we have not in this
MS. the particular copy from which the editio princeps
was printed, we have at the least the perfect proof of
the general source from which the editio ptrinceps comes.
It is from the text to which the Cologne MS. belongs,
and that is the text which, with all the minor variations
differentiating its several copies, has a great body of
peculiarities common to all the copies, that is to say, the
text found in the German variants.

(30) The paper MS. 4705 in the Royal Library at
Munich I have been unable to examine, or obtain a
report concerning it. According to a note at the end it

was copied by Wolfgang Klammer in Gmiinden in the
year 1454. Mr. Thomas refers to it in his edition of the
Philobiblon (p. Ixiii).

V. Later than 1470.

These need but brief mention.

(31) A smaU MS. belonging to Mr. Samuel Timmins
and containing nothing besides the Philobiblon. It is of
Flemish origin, and was copied probably in the latter part
of the fifteenth century. The prologue has no heading
and no list of chapter titles at its end." PhyloliMon in the
prologue and phjli/bi/blon in the colophon are the only
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names given to the treatise. There are titles for all the

separate chapters, bad mixtures of the old titles found

in English MSS. with the new German variations. The

colophon runs, "BxpUcit phyhjhyhlon Richardi de Bury

episcopi de amove Ubrorum et scientiariim Deo gratias."

Folio 29 is misplaced and should come between ff. 24-25.

In point of textual character it belongs to the German
variants.

(32) A paper MS. numbered B. V. 40, belonging to the

Royal Library of Bamberg, Germany. The volume con-

tains four treatises, Philobiblon coming last (ff. 267"^-

318^), and was copied at Ebrach in Germany, probably

in the latter part of the fifteenth century, possibly earlier.

Oddly enough the prologue begins, " Universes Christi J\deli-

bus et literarum cultoribus,^'' and one of its headings (f. 268"^)

reads, "Phylohyhlon magnifici dissertissimique viri Richardi

dimeUnensis Episcopi de querimoniis Ubrorum prologus

fodiciter incipif." The resemblances to the Spires edition

of 1483 (see p. 40) are evident, and at the beginning of the

MS. the writer of the entry dated "17 Septembris anno

Christi 1484" expressly refers to that edition. It is not

unlikely that the MS. was revised with the aid of the

Spires text. It is the only one, so far as I know, which

has been altered by the aid of a printed edition.

(33) MS. 3725 of the Royal Library at Brussels is part

of a paper manuscript volume, catalogued 3716-3730. The

volume is in one hand, and its date is between 1480 and

1491. It contains only a compend or series of extracts

from parts of the Philobiblon, as is indicated in the

opening of its title, " Incipit parvum manuale extractum
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ex philohiblon domini Richardi AlmgduU cognominaii de

bury," etc.

VI. Of Doubtful Bate.

(34) The Ottoboni MS. (259) in the Vatican at Rome
contains seven treatises, of which Philohiblon is the fourth.

Dr. Giovanni Bollig, the Prefect of the Vatican Library,

writes regarding its date :
" The age is, according to my

opinion, of the second half of the fourteenth century;

according to that of Dr. Mau and Dr. Olteuthal, both of

them good German scholars, of the beginning of the

fifteenth century. But nobody will ever be able to settle

the exact date of the manuscript." The prologue has no

heading, but the list of collected chapter titles occurs at

the end of the prologue as in MSS. of the English tradi-

tion. There are no titles, however, at the head of the

separate chapters. The cross-readings made by Dr. Bollig

in the fii'st eight chapters of the text indicate adherence

to the English tradition. Marginal notes and very short

glosses, but no interpolations, are rather abundant, gener-

ally quotations from Ai'istotle, Plato, Augustine, etc. Four

or five hands may be easily distinguished among them.

Phylobiblon occurs in the prologue. There is no colophon

beyond "Explicit philobiblon Domini Richardi de Buri epis-

copi Dunehnensis."

(35) The MS. in the library of St. Mark at Venice. It

is catalogued as Cod. XLI, CI. I, Latinorum, and assigned

by the librarian's catalogue of 1868 to the fourteenth cen-

tury. It was recorded by Tommasini in 1650 as being in

the library of the Convent of SS. Giovanni e Paolo, near

Venice. In 1789 it was transferred, with the rest of the
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Convent library, to the Library of St. Mark, Signor Cas-

tellani has sent me a brief account of it. In this volume

there are five separate documents, Philobiblon coming

third (ff. SS'^-SS^'). There is no heading to the prologue,

and the colophon is,
^' UxpUcit philobiblon magistri rotherti

holchot 07'dinisprcedicatorum." The absence of the genuine

colophon, of course, throws doubt upon the fourteenth

century date. What the value of its text may amount

to I cannot say, but certainly it cannot do more than con-

firm the sufficiently established English tradition or else

prove itself a castaway.

The facts concerning the history of the manuscript text

may be summed up as follows :

The Philobiblon was finished January 24th, 1345. No
copy made at or about that time is known to be in exist-

ence. The only notice of such a copy is found in the state-

ment of Dr. Thomas Kay, that he had read in the library

of Durham CoUege, Oxford, during the reign of Henry

VIII (1509-1547), the very copy of the Philobiblon which

Richard de Bury gave in his lifetime to that library (Hearne,

Assertatio Antiquitatis Oxon. Acad., II, 433). But this

library was plundered of its books in 1550, under the " Visit-

ation" of Edward VI, when every college library in Oxford

excepting Lincoln was searched and " great heaps of these

books were set on fire in the market place," ^ and the Ox-

ford libraries were thoroughly " purged " of their mediae-

val Catholic books in excess of Reformation zeal. The

earliest MSS. we have go back to about 1370, twenty-five

years after the composition of the Philobiblon. From this

1 Wood, Hist, et Ant. Univ. Oxon., I, 271, 272.
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time onward we have thirty-five MSS., extending from

1370 to 1491. Excluding from these the two fifteenth

century Munich MSS. and the Venice MS., which I am un-

able to describe, the other thirty-two present us two rival

texts. The first, or standard Unglish tradition, occurs in

every manuscript from 1370 to 1450, and possibly in a few

slightly later— altogether in twenty-three MSS., nearly all

of them copied in England. The second text occurs in the

seven German variants only, which were all copied in Ger-

many between 1450 and 1484. They contain in common
a great number of variations from the English tradition,

with minor differences among themselves, and are evi-

dently the work of ignorant copyists who altered what-

ever they found unintelligible. The common basis of

agreement in these variants indicates, I think, that the

arbitrary emendation of the text began with some one

copyist whose work was followed by the others. From
one of these MSS., or at least from the text represented by

these seven German variants, came the editio princeps and

consequently the received printed text. Between the re-

ceived text and the text based on the old English MSS.
there are not far from 1500 or IGOO differences out of the

19,000 words in the Philobiblon, enough to discredit hope-

lessly the German copies.

The Bamberg MS., whose text seems to be a combina-

tion of both traditions, and the Brussels MS. 3725, which

is nothing but a collection of excerpts, complete the thirty-

two MSS.
It is very plain that there is only one course to pursue

in regard to the text, and that is to discard at once the
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German variants as valueless in presence of the standard

English tradition, and go back for our text to the pure

sources in the early English MSS., judging their discrep-

ancies, which are comparatively slight, by external help,

such as the Vulgate wherever it is quoted, and by cross-

readings in the later English MSS. This is the course

which I have pursued.

THE COLOPHON

The colophon in its full form (see page 63) is an integral part of

the text of the Philobiblon.

I. It occurs with very trifling variations in eight MSS. of the Eng-

lish tradition, including A and B, the only two which are certainly

of the fourteenth century. The other six are St. John's, Oxford

(about 1400) ; British Museum 15, C 16 (about 1400); Cott. App.

IV (1425) and Harleian 492 (1425), and the fifteenth century MSS.
at Corpus, Oxford, CCXXII, and Sidney Sussex, Cambridge.

II. In almost complete form (the lack of de Aungervile being the

only noteworthy omission) it is found in three English MSS., Balliol

CCLXIII (not later than 1400, possibly earlier), and two fifteenth

century Cambridge MSS.— the one at Trinity and the Corpus MS.,

whose colophon is probably copied from the Trinity MS.

III. The English MS. at All Souls', Oxford (date about 1450), has

the full colophon, with insertions— thus: '^Itractatus qui dicitur'\

Philohihlon [id est amor libroru7n'\"— and other changes not affecting

the sense.

rV. Two English MSS. contain the colophon abbreviated, but re-

taining the full statement as to the authorship and date of composi-

tion. They are the Magdalen MS. and the British Museum, Add.

MSS. 24361, whose colophon almost perfectly duplicates the one in

the Magdalen MS.

V. The colophon, much abbreviated and retaining only the opening

statement of authorship, occurs in six MSS. Four are of the English
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tradition. They are the Harleian MS. .3224 in the British Museum
(date about 1400) and the following fifteenth century MSS. : Vati-

can, Ottoboni 259, and the Escurial and Durham MSS. Two are

German variants, Brussels 738 and one the property of Mr. Samuel
Timmins. The Harleian colophon will serve as a sufficient example

:

"Explicit phiJohihlon domini liicardi de Almgervilc cognominati de Bury,

quondam episcopi dunelme»sis.^^

These twenty manuscripts, all but two being of the English tradi-

tion, include every one before 1420 with several which are later.

All their colophons, full or abbreviated, erpressly attribute the

authorship of the Philobiblon to Richard de Bury and to none
other.

VI. Six MSS. of the fifteenth century lack the colophon, but have
brief substitutes therefor. They are the Lincoln MS. (date 1420),
which has "Explicit tractatvs qui vncatvr PhilohihJnn" ; the Brussels

MS. 11465 of the English tradition, and D (Paris 3352c; date about

1430), which have .simply '' Explicit Philobiblon"; Brussels 3725, the

parrum manualc, containing a few pages of excerpts; and the Bam-
berg and Venice MSS., whose texts I have not sufficient information

to classify. The Venice colophon attributes the authorship to Holkot.

No other colophon does this. It reads, "Explicit philobiblon magistri

rotberti holchot ordinis prccdicatorum.''

Vn. Seven MSS. absolutely lack any colophon. Two are of the

English tradition, Arundel 335 in the British Museum (1430), with

C (Paris 1516S; date about 1440). Five are German variants,

none of them earlier than 1450. They are Balliol, Oxford, CLXVI

;

Bodleian, Oxford, Add. MSS. C. 108; Paris 2454; Basle A. VI;
and the Cologne MS. so nearly related to the editio princeps. Of the

two Munich MSS. I am unable to speak.

The genuineness of the full colophon and its value for the author-

ship and date of the Philobiblon, as well as for the author's birth

date, are evident at once. In general the earlier the MS. the fuller

the colophon. As C and D both lack it, and no MS. indisputably

earlier than 1420 is without a substantial part of it, the bearing of

these facts against a fourteenth century date for C and D is clear

enough.
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It is additionally worthy of note that MSS. containing the full

colophon also have chapter titles in very close agreement. The
total of all variations in these titles between the various MSS. of

this class amounts, according to my examination, to one pair of words

reversed, two instances of single words omitted, and five of single

words altered. This is practically nothing and an independent pre-

sumption in favor of the integrity of these early MSS. The relation

of the colophons to the headings or titles prefixed to the prologue,

generally of later date, is considered in the next note.

HEADINGS

(1) Setting aside the unimportant headings entered in a hand later

than the text and those which attribute the authorship of the Philo-

biblon to Robert Holkot, no manuscript earlier than 1430 has any

heading whatsoever. Manuscripts which lack or shorten the colo-

phon are apt to compensate for this loss by some sort of a heading,

which varies from the simple Philohiblon up to an elaborate notice

attributing the work in some way to Holkot. The three things, how-

ever, which generally go together in an early English MS. are the

colophon, at least in substantial part, no heading, and the collected

chapter titles in close agreement with other MSS. of the same class.

(2) The most interesting matter connected with the headings is

the question raised by some of them as to the authorship of the

Philobiblon.

The headings of six MSS. and one colophon (in the Venice MS.)

speak of Robert Holkot, or Holcote, the Dominican theologian and

intimate friend of Richard de Bury, as composing or compiling the

Philobiblon.

The first and most important is the heading of A, which Mr.

Maujide Thompson pronounces to be in the same hand with the

body of the text. It reads : "Indent prologus in PMlohiblon Ricardi

dunelmensis episeopi quern librum composuit Eobertns holcote de ordine

prcedicatoritm sub nomine dicti episeopi."

The same heading occurs, I think in a later hand than the text, in

the HarleianMS. 492 (date about 1425). The only change of any

note is the insertion of d. (= dominus) before Eobertus liolcote.
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It also occurs in the Corpus, Oxford (CCXXII), fifteenth century

MS. with only one change, but a significant one ; compilavit appear-

ing instead of composuit.

These three are one, and may be said to represent the source of the

Holkot title.

D, the Paris MS. 3352c (date 1430) has in large red letters at

the top of the first page, "philobiblon olchoti anglici," and separately

below it, " Incipit prologtis in philobihlon Ricardi dunelnensis episcopi."

The Escurial MS. has the extra heading, "Incipit libellKs dicttis phi-

lobiblon editus a fratre . . . pr(Bdicator[e 1'] ad petitionem domini

Bicardi dimelinensi^ episcopi, in cujus persona ipse magister Robertm
loquitur in libello pro'senti.'^

The Bodleian Add. MS. C. 108 (date 1450-1470) has the head-

ing, ^^ Incipit philobiblon id est tractatus de amore librorum Venerabilis

viri domini Richnrdi de Burl Episcopi Dunelmensis. Editus per venera-

bilem magistrum Robertum Holkot nngUcani ordinis prcedicatorum."

Last comes the made-up colophon of the Venice MS. cited in the

pre\'ious note (p. 95).

The sum of the claim in behalf of Holkot is in the phrases com-

posuit, compilavit, editus, and in cujus persona ipse magister Robertus

loquitur. Supposing these statements to mean that Robert Holkot

and not Richard de Bury was the real author of the Philobiblon, which

is pressing their meaning to its utmost, the fact still remains that,

excepting the important A, they have but slender manuscript sup-

port. I do not think it hazarding too much to say that the title in A
looks like the source, or at least proves only one source, for the

Holkot claim. That source, as the persistent reference in every

Holkot title, except the bare scrap in D, to the Ordo Prcedicatorum

indicates, seems to be some scribe of the Dominican order, who was
willing to take all he could for Holkot, but did not attempt to deny

that De Bury had something important to do with the Philobiblon,

for he left the colophon and text untampered with.

But there need be no great difficulty. It is quite possible, though

certainly in no way proven, that De Bury had some friendly aid as he

worked out his Philobiblon during his long last illness. The only ref-

erences he makes which bear on his actual labour on the book are
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tractatum edidimus in the prologue, tractatum compegimus in the open-

ing sentence of the twentieth chapter, and completus est autem trac-

tatus iste in manerio nostra in the colophon. None of these need mean
that he composed the book without any help. He had always in his

various manor-houses, as he tells us in the eighth chapter, no small

multitude of copyists in his employ. Robert Holkot was his intimate

friend, one of his collaterales in thalamo (68 : 4 of Latin text) ; and as

the terms composuit, compilavit, and editus may well mean less rather

than more than the originator of them intended, I think they point at

most to some editorial help or supervision of the copying of what De
Bury dictated during his Ulness and, as the Philobiblon indicates, in

expectation of death.

To grant more than this would be absurd. The evidence that De
Bury is the real author of the Philobiblon, whoever may have been

his scribe or assistant editor, is too overwhelming to be set aside.

The external evidence of the colophons and many titles is in his

favour, the style of the Philobiblon does not get its colour from

Holkot's writings, and the book is autobiographical on almost every

page.
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General View of the Manuscrijpts of the Philohiblon.
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€jcplanator^ jljotejai

HE pair of Arabic numbers at the bead of eacb

note indicates the page and line of tbe Latin

text in tbe first volume. Tbe first number of

tbe pair also indicates tbe corresponding mar-

ginal number in tbe second volume.

I bave verified all De Bury's quotations, except one from

Cassiodorus. I can find scarcely any errors in tbem, apart

from two or tbree trifling sbps easUy accounted for by cbanges

in tbe divisions of books since bis time.

NOTES

PROLOGUE

10 : 5 consilium : from npa^Eug
jXEV ovv apxf] TTpoaipeatq, Aristotle,
Ethics, VI, 2 (compare also III,

2 and 3). Thomas Aquinas dis-

cusses the question fully under
the heading, Utrum consilium sit

de omnibus quce a nobis aguntur,
Summa Theol. 11, Quaest. xiv,

Art. iv.

10 ; 14 septiformis is the mediae-
val word used to denote the sev-

enfold plenitude of the gifts of

the Holy Spirit. It is based on
Isai. xi, 2 and 3, where the seven
gifts of the Spirit are enumer-
ated. Augustine says septenarius

numerus dicatus estSpiritui Sancto,

and is the fii-st to use septiformis.

Compare his septiformis gratia

Spiritus Sancti, I De Serm. Dom.
4. It is frequent in mediaeval
hymns. Anselm, in his Second
Homily, says in qua septiformi
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prece SpiriUim septiformetn posse-
mns impetrare. See also John of

Salisbury, Polycraticus, VIII, 1,
and De Septem Septenis, V.

10:16 viam non impedibilem
clearly comes from via sine im-
pedimento, Sap. xix, 7. I am
imable to find impedibilis else-

where. It is used, according to
Thomas, by Bradwardine, De
Causa Dei, I, 1.

11:9 cJeffi in classical Latin
means elegiac verses, but in me-
diaeval Latin means "wretched."
Compare Roger Bacon's defini-

tion clegi sunt miseri, Opus Ter-
tium, VI.

11 : 14 in inculto juventutis agro :

"from the anonymous author
of the De Varietate Carminum,
who says, Dia sunt seminum
gettera quce in culto juventxtis
afjro absque comitantibus zizaniis

rarissime convoleseunt" (Thomas).
The MSS. vary between in culto

and in inculto, and while the cita-

tion given above makes clear that
in culto is the true reading, if De
Bury quoted exactly, it seems to

me that this is not a quotation
but an adaptation in which in

culto is against the sense De Bury
has in mind to express. The sense
is that the seeds of virtue are in
an untilled and unwatered field,

that scholars are going to waste
for want of ciilture.

11:16 latent: quoted from
Boethius, De Cons. Phil. I, m. 5 :

Iiatet obscuris condita virtus
Clara teuebria.

12:3 sola inedia novercante : For
the sentiment compare the me-
diaeval song

:

Exul epo clerions
Ad laboreiu uatus

Littcrarnm stndiis
Velleni iiisudare,
Nisi quod iiiopia
Cogit me cessiiro.

Cited in (Jescli. der Doutschen Univ.
Kaufmann, I, p. 15'2 (BtiittKart, 1888).

12:4 nectareo poculo : pocula
philosophia; and philosophico Hec-

tare occur in the De Disciplina
Scholarium of the pseudo-Boe-
thius, Migne LXIV, 1226 and
1233.

12:13 pro paucis : from Boe-
thius, p)aticis etiam minimisque
natura contenta est, De Cons.,
Phil, n, pr. 5, sub med.

12:16 athleta, applied to a Chris-

tian, is a champion or defender
of the faith. Compare the old
hymn:

Martyrea onines peto athletas
Ut nie per eos salus sepiat.

Mone : Lat. Hymn., I, 270, 22.

12:20 assuJ) : Cocheris suggested
and Thomas identified this as an
Arabic astronomical term. It

is the Latin form of ashdb,
which means a meteor. The in-

stances which have come under
my notice are impressiones in-

flammatw in aerc ex vaporihus ig-

nitis in simiUtudinem stellarum,

qua; vocantur Arahice, Assub.
Roger Bacon, Opus Majus, Pars
V, Dist. 3, Cap. I (Jebb's ed.).

It is defined at length in the
Oxford Glossary (see p. 86):
Asub est imprcssio meteorologica,
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id est ' heerbranch' . . . Et hoc
Ardbice vocafur Asub. In Zed-
ler's Universal Lexicon (Leipsic,

1732) it is improperly defined
"Astih das ist Galaxia" (H col.

1989). Vincent of Beauvais
treats De Asub, id est stella ca-

dente (Spec. Nat. IV, 72).

13 : 16 caritativce considerationis

:

the adjective caritativus, accord-
ing to Ducange, occurs only in
Rymer, VIII, p. 101. Besides
this one instance in the Philo-
biblon, I have noticed ex inten-

tione caritativi affectus, Alberi-
cus, Serm. in Scholasticam, p.

944, t. 66. The word is proba-
bly not earlier than the eleventh
century.

14 : 2 amor extaticus : The high-
est or Divine love is ecstatic,

according to Dionysius, the
source of mediseval mystical
theology. Ecrri de koX EKaTariKbg

6 Geiof epwf, De Div. Nom. FV,
13. It takes a man out of him-
self (EK-ffTaaig) and devotes him
to the object of his love. So De
Bury's a7nor extaticus made his
passion for book-gathering un-
selfish, for his intentio was to
gather books for others. See
chapter xviii.

14:9 modernornm : moderni is

the antithesis to antiqni (see
title to c. ix), and first occurs in

Cassiodorus, Var. IV, 51, Anti-
quorum diligentissimus imitator,

modernorum nobilissimus institu-

tor.

14:18 Philohihlon is composed
carelessly from (piT^g and pi^log.

^MficP?.og is good Greek for a
book-lover. Strabo says of Apel-
licon that he was <pM3ij3?.og fial-

"kov rj <f>i?.6oo(j>og, Lib. xiii. Philo-
hihlon is perhaps compounded
with ftifilov in the accusative
to show the object : "book-love,"
" de amore librorum." The form
Philohihlion has no warrant in

the MSS., and was first printed in

the Paris edition of 1500. See
p. 43.

15 The list of chapter titles is

given in collected form immedi-
ately after the prologue in aU the
best MSS., as well as in many
others, and is an integral part of
the text. I think it is evident
that the prologue, with the sum-
mary of chapter titles added, was
written by Richard de Bury after
he had finished the twenty chap-
ters of the book, and then pre-
fixed. The statement in the
prologue, per viginti divisus ca-

pittila (14 : 14), would hardly
come from a writer until he knew
what his book actually con-
tained, that is to say until it was
written. More explicit is the as-

surance given in edidimus (14 :

8) that the book was already
written. The formal opening
of the first chapter and the
review of his motives for writ-
ing, given in the prologue, tend
in the same direction,

16:4 omnes homines . . . deside-

rant: from the opening sentence
of Aristotle's Metaphysics, UavTsg
av&pwnoL Tov eldtvai bpeyovrai (pvaei,

which became a mediaeval com-
monplace. Dante's Convito opens
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with it and it also occurs near
the beginning in the first chapter
of Roger Bacon's Compendium
Studii Philosophies.

17:16 lanceas in ligones : the
conddite Ur/ones vestros in iancens
of Joel III, 10, reversed. In
Joel the exhortation, "Beat your
pruning hooks into spears," calls

on husbandmen and farmers to

become soldiers. In the Philobib-
lon the passage is turned about
to indicate that sapientia has
saved priests, the soldiers of the
Church, from reverting to the con-
dition of serfs and rustics, from
which somany of themhad arisen.

18:9-10 The higher mystical
side of mediaeval theology had
its source in the writings errone-
ously attributed to Dionysius
the Areopagite. They are the
work of some unknown later
writer, probably of the fifth cen-
tury, and were first translated
entire into Latin in the ninth
century by John Scotus Erigena.
The pseudo-Diouysius became
the master of some of the great-
est Schoolmen, notably Albertus
Magnus and Thomas Aquinas,
and powerfully affected the
poetry of Dante. Later reflec-

tions appear in Spenser and Mil-
ton, and even in Shakspeare.
From one of these works, the

De Coelesti Hierarchia, comes
the doctrine of the angelic hier-

archies. There are nine orders
of angels, arranged in three hier-

archies, in ascending series, from
the Angels up to the Seraphim.
They are as follows

:

Compare
Serapliini, Seraphim, iHaiah vi.
Che.nibim, Cherubim, Gen. Hi.
Thrones, Thronl, Coloss. i.

Virtues, Virttites, Ephes. 1.

Dominations, Dominatlones, Coloss. i.

Powers, Potestates, Coloss. i.

Principalities, Principatus, Coloas. i.

Archangels, Archangel!, I.Thess. iv.
Angels, Angeli, Rom. viii.

Thomas Aquinas discusses the
subject very fully in his Summa
Theol. I, Quoest. cviii, Art. i, ii.

There were orders of demons
also. Dionysius suggests this

in his De Divinis Nominibus
(cap. iv, a med. lect, 18), and
Thomas Aquinas teaches it more
fully. See Summa Theol. I,

Qu»st. cix. Art. i.

18:11 "The chair of Crato":
See note 94 : 2-9.

18 : 15 Omnia . . . in tempore :

from Aristotle's Physics, IV, 12

;

KararijKEL 6 xp^voq koX yr/pdoKet ffdvi?'

i'Trb Tov xp<^vov.

18:21 fidelis Fabricius et Cato
rigi(h(s : Boethius couples them
similarly in De Cons. Phil. II,

m. vii, 15-18 :

Ubi nnnc fidelis ossa Fabricii manent,
Quid Brutus aut rigldns Cato 1

19 : 8 Abnagefti comes from the
name given by the Arabians in

the middle ages to Ptolemy's
Great Treatise {fir^ciAr] avvra^ig),

or Astronomy. It is composed
of al, the Arabic article, and
firyicTTTi,

19 : 14 qtiam amicis . . .

sanctitatis : Compare Arist. Eth-
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ics, I, 6, 1; a/i^o'iv yap ovToiv

<l>'i.?iOiv baiov irpoTi-ixav t^v akri^eiav.

19 : 15 via sine devio et vita sine

termino sounds almost like a
mediaeval hymn, though proba-
bly nothing but a rhyming bal-

ance of soimds. vita intermina-

bilis is frequent in the last chap-
ter of Boethius, De Cons. Phil.

19:16 triplex esse refers to

Boethius, De Interpretatione,

Lib. I, De Signis ; Tria sunt ex

quibtis omnis collocutio disputa-

tioque perficitur, res, intellectus,

voces.

20 : 3-5 " Veritas mentis . . . ju-

cunda : This seems to point to

Seneca, Epp. I, 6, 4 ; Si cum hac
exceptione detur sapientia, tit illam

inclusam teneam nee emontiem, re-

jiciam. Nullius boni sine socio

jucunda possessio est.

20 : 7-8 visum . . . differentias

. . . monstrat: a commonplace
derived from Aristotle, Metaph.
I, 1, 1 ; avTTj Tuv alad-T/aeuv

Kal TToXTiag StjIoI dia(popdg. Roger
Bacon uses it several times.

See his Opus Majus, Pars V,
Dist. i, Cap. i, and Opus Tertium
Cap. xi.

20 : 8 subtilissimo motui is the

vibration of the air which gives

rise to hearing. Compare Isi-

dore, Etym. I, 15 ; vox est aer

ictus sensibilis auditu. A spoken
word was a mere breath of air.

20: 9-15 For the psychology of

this sentence Thomas Aquinas,

Summa Theol. I, Qusest. Ixxviii,

and Roger Bacon, Opus Majus,
Pars V, Dist. i, Capp. i, ii, iv,

should be consulted. It is large-

ly derived from Aristotle, De
Anima.
The five sensus exteriores are

visus, auditus, oJfactus, gustus,

tactus. Knowledge may enter by
any of them. Back of them lies

the sensus communis, or percep-
tion proper, the first of the four
sensus interiores. Next comes
imaginatio, or phantasy, the
shaping or picturing power, then
the virtus cestimativa (called by
De Bury intellectus), the reason,
and last of all the virtus memo-
rativa, or memoria, which repro-
duces and perpetuates what is

brought to it.

23 : 1 The sense is that probable
reasoning is sufficient in morali
materia, just as necessary rea-

son alone suffices for the deduct-
ive sciences. "Demonstration"
serves for the mathematician
Euclid, but not for the moral
philospher Cicero. The distinc-

tion is from Aristotle, Topics, I, 1.

23 : 2-4 disdplinati . . . tole-

rare is drawn from Aristotle,

Eth. I, 3, 4 ; Tvenaidevfxevov yap
kariv knl togovtov raKpt/ieg e-n^TjTEiv

Ka'&' EKaarov ykvoq, kf baov r/ rov

irpayfiaTOQ (pixjig knidexeTai.

23:14-15, 19-22 The proper
reference is to Aristotle's Prob-
lems, XXX, 11 (not 10). There
are three responsiones in this

Problem, the last being the one
here quoted.
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24:6 hieraphilosophus, as the
MSS. so persistently have it,

occxirs nowhere else so far as I
know. It evidently refers to
Aristotle. Compare the passage
from his Ethics cited in note
19:14; prcrhonorare closely
fitting with npoTifiav. The sen-
timent is also expressly ascribed
to Aristotle later in this same
paragraph

;
quihus (=amicis) ta-

men librurum Veritas est per Aris-
totelem pra'ferenda, 24 : 15.

24 : 7 vertis Zorobabel : Zoroba-
bel, the advocate of truth as
superior to the king and wine
and women. Ill Esdrse iv, 13-
41. See note on 19:12. See
also Josephus, Ant. xi, 3.

24:13 pretiosissimum
amid: from De Cons. Phil, n,
pr. 8 ; desine amissas opes quce-
rere, quod pretiosissimum divitia-
rum genus est amtcos invenisti.

24 : 19 perfectio rationis qiue bo-
num Jmmanum proprie nominatur:
Compare Seneca's statement

;

In hominc optimum quid est f ra-
tio : hac antccedit animalia, deos
sequitur. Ratio ergo perfccta pro-
prium bonum est, Epp. IX, 5, 9.

25 : 12 delectabilissima . . . vir-

tutem : Arist. Eth. X, 7, 3 ;
^Jtar^

6^ Tuv kut' aper^v evepyeiuv,

25 : 16 puritate et firmitate :

Arist. Eth. X, 7, 3 ; SokeI yovv
i) <pi'/x)(JO(l)ia davjiaaraq ^dovaq l;fefv

Ka-&api6Tr/Ti koI Tijj jiefiaixf).

21 ; TO yovv <j>t?.o(JO(pelv filXriov tov
Xpr/uariCeadai, a?.?i' ovx aipET^repov
tC EvSeei tuv avayKaiuv.

26 : 11 omnes homines natura
scire desiderent : See note 16:4.

THIRD CHAPTER

28 : 4 Archiphilosophus I cannot
find elsewhere.

28 : 5 regulam in natura : Aver-
roes, the Arabian commentator
on Aristotle, praises him again
and again in the highest man-
ner. Aristotle is the ultima per-
fectio hominis (quoted in Roger
Bacon, Op. Maj. Pars II, Cap.
viii, a raed.) and his abilities such
as should be ascribed potius
divino statui quam humano{AveT-
roes, Venice Ed. 1550, IV, folio
3v, 2d col.).

28 : 8 prior . . . posterior :

This is almost the duplicate of
Aristotle's phrase regarding the
inferiority of Anaxagoras to Em-
pedocles ; rf, jiev i^/AiKig. Tvpdrepog
uv TovTov Toig 6'ipyoic vurepog,
Metaph. I, 3, 8.

28 : 10 Timan dialogum excerp-
sisse : The proper reference is

Noct. Att. Ill, 17 (not 16, as in
the text).

29:21 tantum valet, quantum
habes : from Gregory's Horn, in
Evang. I, 5 ; regnum Dei tantum
valet, quantum habes.

FOURTH CHAPTER
26 : 2-6 philosophari . . . eli- 30 : 4-7 semen . . . necat :

fire/K/MWi ; from Arist. Top. Ill, 2, Pliny, Hist. Nat. X, 11, and
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Aiistotle before him, De Animal.
Hist. IX, 29, give accounts of the
selfish ingratitude of the cuckoo.
It seizes other birds' nests
wherein to lay its eggs, robs
their young of food, and attacks
its own nurse.

30:17 "Paps of Grammar":
Grammar was the first study
begun in the introductory course
called the Trivium, consisting
of grammar, rhetoric, and dia-
lectics— the humanities. John
of Salisbury calls grammar the
pJiilosophice cunabulum, et, ut ita

dixerim, totius litteratorii studii

altrix prima . . . quce nutrit
infantiam, Metalogicus, I, xiii.

Martianus Capella gives a lively

picture of the nurse Grammar
tending the infant learning to

speak, iii, 223-229.

31 : 7 tabula depingenda reflects

the idea first expressed by Aris-
totle's cjdTTEp kv ypafifiareiu (It liT/div

vTTcipxEi ivTeAExeia yeyfjafi/iivov, De
Anima, III, 4, 11.

31:11 quadrivialium pennas . . .

quatuor : The Quadrivium fol-

lowed the Trivium and embraced
the four studies of music, arith-
metic, geometry, and astronomy
— the sciences. The Trivium and
Quadrivium conjointly included
the "seven liberal arts."

31 : 12-14 ad amicum sqq. is

drawn from Luc. XI, 5-8. This
" friend" is Theology, which fui--

nishes the three loaves symbol-
izing the intelUgentia Trinitatis.

31:15 finalis felicitas : Man's
final felicity in heaven was

taught by Duns Scotus to con-
sist in the love of God. The
rival solution of this question
was that of Thomas Aquinas, who
argued that it consisted in the
vision or knowledge of God.
Ultima et perfecta beutUudo, he
writes, non potest esse nisi in
visione divime essentia, Summa
Theol. II, Qu^st. iii. Art. viii.

Richard de Bury is here a Thom-
ist. Dante takes the Thomist
view of la nostra ultima felicitd,

Convito I, 1. viator, the travel-
ler, becomes the pilgrim and
hence the Christian in mediaBval
Latin. See note 109 : 18.

31:22 Those in sortem Domini
computati were the clergy or
clerici, so named from KAfjpog,

the lot or portion of the Lord.

32 : 1 antonomastice is the cor-
rect form for this word, which
is written variously in mediajval
writers ; autonomatice (Bacon,
Op. Maj. II, Cap. viii, in med.),
antonomatice ' and antonomasice
in John of Salisbury (Metal.
II, xvi, Polyc. VII, vi), and
authonomatice (Du Cange). In
Stephanus, Thesaurus Grsec.
Ling., the following occurs;
'AvTovofiaaTiKog, i/, ov. Exstut certe

Latinum adverbium antonomas-
tice. It is found in its correct
form in Petrus Pictaviensis,
Sent. V, 22, sec. 35, and in
Thomas Aquinas, In Ep. ad Ro-
manos, I, lectio 1 (sub. fin.). It

is derived from avrovofiaaia, which
was brought into Latin gram-
mar by Quintilian (VIII, 6, 29
and 43) and continued by the
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later grammarians. Antonoma-
sia is the use of an epithet in

glace of a name, as urbs, " The
ity," instead of Roma. So Ar-

istotle is called antonomastice
"The Philosopher," Averroes
" The Commentator," and Paul
"The Apostle." The mediaeval
meaning is equivalent to })ar ex-

cellence, as is clear from ad de-

signandum excellentiam, ut sicut

Urbs antonomastice vocatur ipsa

Roma, ita Apostolus vocetitr Pau-
lus in the above-mentioned pas-
sage from Thomas Aquinas, as
well as elsewhere.

32:5 conficitis corpus Christi :

Compare Jerome, Ep. xiv, 8

;

Clerici, quia a}>ostolic<) grudui suc-

cedentes, Christi corjiu^ sacro ore

conficiunt. See also Mone's very
satisfactory note in Lat. Hymn.
I, p. 290.

32 : 10 St. Bernard calls the
goods of the church Patrimonium
Crucifixi : Qui non de dote viduce et

Patrimonio Crucifixi se vel suos

ditare festincnt (Du Cange).

33 : 10 " The forked way of the
P^'thagorean figure " refers to the
letter Y, said to have been in-

vented by Pythagoras and sup-
posed to indicate by its broad
upper stroke forking leftwards
the way of wickedness and by its

narrow right hand stroke the way
of virtue. It is fully described
by Vincent of Beauvais, Spec.
Doct. II, 6, and Gervase of Til-

bury, Otia Imp. I, 20.

34 : 4 soke cameno' : from Boe-
thius, De Cons. Phil. I, m. 1.

Ecce niilii lacerae (Uctant scribenda
('aiutna-

Et veris elegi fletibus ora rigant.

34 : 1 1 Legcndus liber porrigitur

refers to the privilegiutn clericale,

or benefit of clergy, which was
accorded to an accused person
who could read. Some verse
from the Psalter appears to have
been selected, this being the com-
mon reading book of the schools.

34: at end. " Let lajonen endure
. . . victims to Juno "

: The sense
is. Let every one of the four ele-

ments, water, earth, fire, and air,

afford a form of death penalty for

the layman. Juno had dominion
over the air; Aer autem, ut Stoici

disxrutant, interjectus inter mare
et ccelum, Junonis nomine conse-

cratur, quoi est soror et conjunx
Jovis, quod et similitudo est aeri

(etheris et cum eo summa conjunctio,

Cicero, De Nat. Deorum, 11, 26,
sec. 66. Martianus Capella says
Juno is named Hera '' ab aeris

regno," 11, 149.

35: 12-15 The marvelous leg-

end regarding the odour of the
female panther might easily fill

a chapter. Its source is in the
hunters' tale recorded by Aris-

totle, with his cautious /iiyovaiv

prefixed : Wild beasts delight in

its odour, and hence it conceals
itself in order to capture them
when thus attracted. The story
is copied by Pliny, Hist. Nat.
Vin, 23, and extended to all

animals, quadrupcdas cunctas,

which proves omncs the right

reading against homines in ACD.
The tale is also found in uElian,
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Theophrastus, Solinus, and John
of Salisbury (Polyc. Vm, xii).

The Oxford Glossary (s. v. Pan-
thera) to the Philobiblon has the
legend fully elaborated. I trans-
late part of it: "When it has
eaten and is sated, it returns from
its prey to its own cave and lies

down to sleep for three days.
Upon arising from sleep it in-

stantly sends forth a roar
through the depths of the for-

est and at the same time emits
an odour of marvelous sweetness,
surpassing any honey or spiced
drink. Then all the beasts which
hear its voice, gathering together
from near and far, follow after,

by reason of the marvelous sweet-
ness of its smell. The dragon
alone, when he hears its voice,

hides himself in subterranean
caverns, and there, being unable
to endiu'e the power of the odour,
coils up in a stupor, remaining
motionless and inactive as though
he were dead. All other animals
follow the panther whithersoever
it goes."

36 : 19 hestia Mpedalis was bad
enough as a mediasval slur on
woman, but scilicet mulier was
added with brutal frankness by
some later copyist. It occurs in

the Cologne MS., the editio prin-
ceps, and the printed text derived
therefrom.

37 : 8 syndotiem et sericum : Silk
and " sendal " seem to have been
used together in one garment.
See "j robe longe pur femme,
garnisse de soy et sendal,"
Catholicon Anglicum, p. 329,
note. Sendal may be thin silk,

material for shirts and sheets, or
even a kind of fur.

37 : 9 furratura is defined as " a
Furre " in the Catholicon Angli-
cum, p. 146. It also means a
lining.

37:12 The volumen Theophrasti
vel Valerii was a favom'ite medi-
aeval book. Chaucer refers to it

:

He liadde a booke that gladly nyght
and day

For his desport he wolde rede alway.
He cleped it "Valerie" and " Theo-
phraste,"

At whicli book he lough alwey ful faste.
Cant. T., Wife's Preamhle, 10,711.

It contained two prose treat-

ises, the De Nuptiis, attributed
to Theophrastus, an abstract of

which is preserved in a fragment
of Seneca's lost work, De Matri-
monio, from which it was prob-
ably copied by Jerome, Adv.
Jovinianum I, 47. John of Salis-

bury reproduces Jerome's ac-

count, Polyc. VIII, xi. See also

Hugo of St. Victor's De Nup-
tiis, I, 1.

This aureolus liber, as Seneca
calls it, had for its burden the
question whether a wise man
should marry. This is answered
affirmatively, provided the wiie
is to be beautiful, virtuous, of

good family, sound in health, and
rich. But as these things raro
universa concordant in marriage,
the conclusion is that the wise
man will shun it.

The treatise of Valerius (not

Valerius Maximus), De Uxore
Non Ducenda, was to the same
effect. It is the work of some
medifeval writer, and was some-
times ascribed to Walter Map,
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who expressly asserts that he
composed it.

37 : 14 The twenty-fifth chapter
of Ecclesiasticus portra}'s fully

the malice of the evil woman :

" All malice is short to the malice
of a woman," v. 26.

38: 10 utrhisque Lazari . , . pu-
trcdinem : The one Lazarus is the
beggar, ttlceribns plcnus, of Luc.
xvi, and the other is Lazarus in

the grave. Joan xi, 39. The pu-
tredo of the beggar was due to

his sores, and of the other to his

death.

38: 12 cedri resina, or cedria, is

the gum of the cedar, which was
put on books to preserve them
against destruction by rotting or

from the boring of insects.

39 : 10 in constantem refers to

the legal maxim in Bracton, II,

5,14; DebcniKS accipcre vrctum
non . . . vani vel mcticulosi homi-
nis sed talent qui cadere possii in

viruin constantem (Thomas).

39 : 10-14 Juda^is committimur,
Sarraccnu<i . . . esse corruptos

:

Compare Roger Bacon's lament

:

. . . istis temporibus inimici Cliristi-

anorum, ut Gnrci, et Arabes, et Hebrsei,
habeaiitscieiitiasapuct lingiias enas, non
concedunt Christianis libros veraces,
86(1 detnuicaiit et cornimpunt omnes.
. . . Sed non oportet ciiniulare exeni-
pla.quia plur.n sunt (juani posset alitjnis

enarrare. Comp. Stud. I'hil. c. viii.

39 : 15 architectonici : Augustine
uses ars architectonica of the dec-

orative work of Bezeleel on the
tabernacle, andrefers to its stand-
ard meaning as qua; pertinet ad
fabricas CBdificiorum, II Queest.

in Heptateuch. 169. Architecto-

niciis as a noun I cannot find in

the dictionaries.

40 : 1 1 pseudoversificus I do not
find in any dictionary.

40 : 12 Martialis Cocn-s, or simply
Cocu,?, " the cook," was a favourite
medifeval name for Martial, per-
haps from his references to cook-
ery. As his poems were some-
times labeled Martialix totus, the
mistake may have come from
confounding totus and coeus, t

and c being often almost indis-

tinguishable in MSS.

40 : 16 Quein recitas : Martial, I,

39.

41:5 Carmentis . . . Cadmi :

The sense is that the Latins con-
stantly plundered Greek litera-

ture . Cadmusbroughttlie alpha-
bet into Greece, and Evander
carried it into Italy, where his

mother, Cannentis, who went
with him, converted the Greek
into Roman letters.

41 : 6 Anglia . . . Pari.siu.s . . .

Bononiam : Oxford, Paris, and
Bologna, the principal universi-
ties in the early fourteenth cen-
tury, were naturally great centers
for the copying of books.

FIFTH CHAPTER
43 : 2 possessionatos : The pos-
sessionati, or "possessioners,"
were the monastic orders pos-
sessing endo-svments and rich
ecclesiastical benefices, in con-
trast to the mendicantes, or beg-
ging orders.
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43 : 8 The horce canonicce, or

"hours" of prayer, regulated
the daily round of monastic life.

They were originally seven in

number, being based on the text

Septies in die laudem dixi Tibi,

Ps. cxviii, 164. First came noc-
tums at midnight, or cockcrow-
ing, then matins about dawn,
followed by prime, terce, sexte,

and none at the first, third, sixth,

and ninth hours after sunrise,

and vespers, or even-song, an
hour before sunset. When prime
fell into disuse, compline (com-
pletorinm) was added as a last

service before bedtime. SeeMor-
ley's Eng. Writers, IV, 138.

43:12 "Cherubic books," I

think, refers to the excellence
of their contents, the plenitudo

scienticB to be found in them.
The cherubim were named from
this, according to mediaeval
theology ; Cherubim plenitudo

scientice dicitur, Gregory, Hom.
in Evang. II, 34 ; 10. "Further-

more De Bury goes on to write
that the purpose of these "cheru-
bic books " was ad dandam sci-

entiam.

43 : last line. Both activa and
contemplativa occur as nouns in
mediaeval Latin. Compare Prtires

scientiam referunt ad activam, ad
contemplativam vero sapientiam,
John of Salisbury, Metal. IV,
cap. xix. Martha and Mary,
and Rachel and Leah, are the
types of the active and contem-
plative life. The distinction

comes from philosophy. Com-
pare Philosophia autem et con-

templativa est et activa : spectat
simul agitque, Seneca, Epp. XV,
3,10.

45:8-13 From Liber Bacchus
to nocts dieque appears to be a
snatch from some mediseval
doggerel song, and the following
tanquam . . . libro patrum a
punning sequel to it. The MSS.
all contain it, but it sounds
strangely like a gloss of some
scribe, which has crept into the
text.

45 : 13-19 The numerous word-
plays in this passage, as well as
its sense, might easily be illus-

trated by many examples. Com-
pare clerid nanique nostri tcmporis
potius sequtintur scholas Antichristi

qnam Christi, potius dediti fjulce

quam glossce, potius colliguntlibras

quam legunt libros, Alanus,Summa
de Arte Praed. xxxvi. So in Gow-
er's Vox Clamantis, Lib. HI:
Sic libras sitiens libros non appetit,

immo
Marcam pro Marco constmit ipse
libro :

Summas non summa memoratur, et
optima Vina

Plusquam divina corapntat esse sacra

:

Virtutismoremnon sedmulierisamorem
Quaerit, et hoc solo tentat arare solo.

45:15 (p. 49:1 in 2d Vol.)
Timotheus of Miletus improved
the lyre by adding one string.

The music produced by his lyre

was condemned by the rulers of

Miletus as voluptuous and im-
moral. De Bury may have taken
the reference from Boethius, De
Musica, I, 10.

46 : 2 The canonici seculares were
bound by the rules governing all
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the clergy. The canonici regn-
lares were bound in addition by
the regula of Augustine.

46 : 3 geminala rcgula, the
"double rule" imposed on the
Dominican Order (Prcedicatorcs,

Black Friars). It was composed
of the so-called "rule of Augus-
tine" and of constitutions taken
from the statutes of the Premon-
stratensians. Compare 48 : 20
sqq. It is uncertain when the
"rule of Augustine" was com-
posed, but it certainly was not
composed by him.

46 : 7- 8 I have given this as a
couplet because De Bury ex-
pressly calls it notahilcm versi-

culmn regula', thongli the second
line is metrically defective.
It is made out of a sentence in

one of Augustine's letters pre-
scribing rules for nuns ; Codifes
certa hora singulis diebuspefnniur ;

extra hornm qncn petiverinf non
accipinnt, Epp. 109 (sometimes
numbered 211 or 247).

46 : 11 reUctum aratrum intueri :

The meaning is plain. Many a
monk had once been a dull

plough-boy. On such the mo-
nastic discipline sat uncomfort-
ably, and the desire to return to

the old plough and become a
rustic once more was but nat-
ural. See note 17 : 16. Civitn-

tes derelicta; sicut aratra occurs
in Isai. xvii, 9.

46 : 1 5 alris et taxiUw : Dice and
draughts were common gambling
games, to which the monks were
addicted. "Hasardrie with his

apurtenaunces, as tables and
rafles," is denounced by the Par-
son in Ohaucer, Cant. T., Par-
son's Tale, under Sequitur de
avaricin. Compare the closing

sentence of De Bury's eighteenth
chapter, John of Salisbury's de-
nunciation of dicing, Polyc. I, .5,

and Isidore's chapter De Inter-

dictione Alece, Etym. XIX, 68.

48 : 18 Prcedicatorum ordinem :

The Dominican Order obtained
Papal sanction in 1216 only on
condition of adopting some ex-

isting rule. The "rule of Au-
gustine " was accordingly taken,
together with statutes of the
Premonstratensians. See note
46: 3. The two main objects
of the order are stated in the
prologue to their Constitutiones

:

Ordo noster specialiter oh prcedica-

Uonem et animariim salutem ah
initio noscitnr institutus fuisse, et

studinm nostrum ad hoc dehet

principaliter intendere tit proxi-
morwn animahus possimns utiles

esse, Holstenius, Codex Regula-
rum, IV, 10.

49 : 7 ventris . . . vesHum . . .

dnmorum, the particulars of the
triplex cnra superflua, recall

Roger Bacon's Totus clems vacat
superhia;, luxttrice et avaritiw,

Comp. Stud. Phil. I.

49:13 a-dificiorum fabricce . . .

paupertati non convenit : In a
similar vein is the fourteenth
century song

:

Why make yee so costly lionses
To dwell In, sitli Christ did not so 1

Wright, Political Songs, II, 20.
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49:21 Hiberas ncenias et apo-

crypha deliramenta is taken from
Jerome ; Midti ignorantes apo-
cryphorum deJiramenta sequuntur

et Hiberas ncenias lihris authen-

ticis jjrwfenmt, Contra Rufinum,
II, 25. See also his Prsfatio ad
Desid. in Pent. Moysis. He ex-

plains its meaning in his com-
ment In Isaiam Ixiv, 4, 5.

Apocryphorum deliramenta refers

inter alia to such books as the
Ascension of Isaiah and the
Apocalypse of Elias, by reason
of which many Rispaniarum et

Lusitanice decepta; sunt.

50 : 8 asserit Angustinns : Com-
pare Tanta est enim Christiana-

rumprofunditas litterarum, utin eis

quotidie proficerem, si eas solas ah
inennte pueritia 7isque ad decrepi-

tam senectutem maximo otio, sum-
mo studio, meliore ingenio conarer
addiscere, Augustine, Epp. 137,
1,3.

50: 15 "The first professors of

evangelical poverty "
: The two

Mendicant Orders, Dominicans
and Franciscans, whose vow in-

cluded poverty, following the ex-

ample of Christ and his Apostles.

50 : 16 salutatas scientias scecu-

lares : So Abelard declared of

secular studies; Non dehemns in

eis consenescere sed potius a li mi-
nibus salutare (cited by Thomas
from Denifle, Univ. des Mittelal-
leis, p. 99). Compare the Domin-
ican regulation cited by Cocheris

(pp. 57-59): In lihris gentilium

philosophorum non stiideat, et si ad
horam suscipiat seculares scientias

non addiscat, nee artes quas Uhe-

rales vacant.

51:7 anthropospathos (antropos-
patos in the MSS.) is not in the
dictionaries. Thomas Aquinas
defines it in his Comm. in Isaiam,
Cap. II, sub fin. ; Loquitur de
Deo ad simiUtudinem hnminis per
figuram antropospatos. Thomas
cites an instance from Petrus
Comestor, Hist. Schol. in Gen. c.

xxxi.

51 : 13 Danielem et Hahacuc
cocti pidmenti discophorum : de-

rived from Dan. xiv, 32-38 :

Now there was in Judea a prophet
called Habacnc : and ho had boiled pot-
tage and had broken bread in a bowl

;

and was going into the field to carry it

to the reapers.
And the Angel of the Lord said nnto

Habacnc : Carry the dinner which thou
hast into Babylon to Daniel, who is in

the lions' den.
And Habacnc said: Lord, I never saw

Babylon ; nor do I know of the den.
And the Angel of the Lord took him

by the top of his head, and carried him
by the hair of his head, and set him in

Babylon over the den in the force of his
spirit.
And Habacnc cried, saying : O Dan-

iel, thou servant of God, take the dinner
that God hath sent thee.
And Daniel said: Thou hast remem-

bered me, O God; and thou hast not
forsaken them that love thee.
And Daniel arose, and ate. And the

Angel of the Lord presently set Haba-
cuc again in his own place.

Dan. xiv, 32-38, Douay Version.

Habukkuk is described as rap-

tum discophorum by Jerome in

his Preface to Daniel.

52:15 parvus error: quoted
from Aristotle in Roger Bacon's

Op. Maj. Ill, sub fin. The orig-

inal is TO kv apxv IJ-i-Kpbv hv rf,
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TeXevrT, yiverai na^fiiyc'deq, De
Coelo, I, 5, 2.

53:6 lapidcs mittitis in acervum
Mcrcurii : from mittit lapidem in

acervum Mcrcurii, Prov. xxvi, 8.

What the "heap of Mercury"
means here is not easy to say,

for acervus Mcrcurii has various
mediajval interpretations, as John
of Salisbury testifies ; Hoc a di-

versis dircr.so modo exponitur,

Polyc. V, c. viii. He thinks it

refers to some device for count-
ing or reckoning, and mittcrc ergo
lapidem in acervum quo regitur

ratio calculandi est totam turbare

calculi ratiouem (loc. cit. )• Holkot
is cited by Thomas to the same
effect, Acervus computi vel ratio-

cinii vacatur acervus Mcrcurii, and
interprets "casting a stone on
the heap of Mercury" to mean
ecclesiastically the putting of

unus idiota vel insipiens loco prcp-

lati et loco Dei, Super Sap. f.

133b. These two explanations
may contain De Bury's meaning.
Alanus has a different and more
fanciful explanation, Dist. Theol.
s. V. Acervus.

I am inclined to suggest that
as acervus Mcrcurii meant a heap
of stones (see Prov. xxvi, 8, Re-
vised Version), it may have been
originally the name for a pile

of stones cast one by one by dif-

ferent travelers on a mountain
top in honour of

the herald Mercury
Hew lighted on Home heaven-kissing hill.

To cast a stone upon the heap of

Mercury would then mean to

do some ineffectual and useless
or even idolatrous thing.

54 : 14 frontes gementium Tau
signabat : from signa Thau su-

per frontes virorum gementium,
Ezech. ix, 4. Tau was one of

the mystical Christian letters

and was variously interpreted.

Its different senses are recorded
by Origen, In Ezech. ix, 4, in

an account of a dispute as to its

meaning. One argued that as
Tau was the last letter of the
Hebrew alphabet it indicated the
perfection of those on whom it

was set. Another said it stood
for Thora, the Law, and was the
symbol of those who kept it. But
a third said that it was the sign
of the Cross, for such was the
ancient form of Tau (-J-) in He-
brew. This is the sense adopted
by TertuUian, Adv. Marcion, IH,
22, and Jerome, In Ezech. ix, 4,
and the orthodox mediaeval mean-
ing. See also Isidore Etym. I,

3 : 8, 9, and Mone, Lat. Hymn.
I, p. 247. De Bury adds a new
interpretation in his favourite e

contrario way : Those who cannot
"make the mark Tau," that is,

cannot write, are unfit to preach.

SEVENTH CHAPTER

56:2-3 Phronesis first appears
as a Latin word in Martianus
Capella, H, 27. Pia mater Phro-
nesis is the mother of Philologia,

Phronesis or Prudentia appears
frequently in the Anticlaudianus
of Alanus. John of Salisbury
has virtus, quam Greed <l>p6vr}oiv,

Latini prudentiam vocant. Metal.
rV, 11. Phrenesis, or frenzy, is

the natural antithesis to sound
wisdom. It is a disease, acutus
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morbus qui aut cito transit aut cele-

rius interficit, Isidore, Etym. IV,

6,1.

56 : 10 orUs dominum : Ms pupil
Alexander.

56:12-16 Socratis cedibus OGQwcs
in AB and sacratis cedibus in CD.
It is not altogether easy to choose
between them. Horace's domus
Socratica, Odes I, 29, as the
name for a philosopher's home,
and Seneca's Socraticus fcetus,

Dial. IX, 7, 5, for the followers
of Socrates, joined with the com-
mon tradition to the effect that
Aristotle lived three years with
Socrates as a pupil, have influ-

enced me in favor of Socratis. I

cannot say to what story about
Aristotle thispassage refers. For
the military sense of scurra and
lanista in late Latin see scurrce

barbari manu periit in Forcellini

and lanista in Du Cange.

56:18 divinitatem probatam

:

Plato's divinity was believed in

by his pupils immediately after

his death. Diogenes Laertius,
III Vita Platonis, records that
one of the inscriptions on his

tomb contained the line :

For notices in writers used by
De Bury compare the Platonis

probata divinitas of the pseudo-
Boethius, De Disciplina Schola-
rium, and John of Salisbury's diu
dubitatum fuerit diis an semideis

esset potius aygregandus, Polyc.
VII, 5. "Plato . . . with all

his divinityship " is in Tristram
Shandy, Bk. VI, ch. xxxvi.

56 : 20 hylen endelecJiia : Com-
pare Aristotle Metaph. XI, 8,

12; TO 6e Ti ^ eivai ovk ix^^ v?^r)v
•

kvTE/vtx^La yap. Endelechia, as it

was written in mediaeval Latin,
was the vox et crux metaphysico-
rum. Hennolaus Barbarus in
despair resorted to the devil for

an explanation, and Joannes
Pasche, as late as 1684, wrote a
volume to explain its meaning.
Forma absoluta in the Oxford
Glossary (s. v. edelechia) agrees
with De Bury's use. v'^v and hre-
'AkxsLa are fully treated in Aris-

totle's De Anima, 11, 1.

56:21 species ideales : Plato's

ideal forms, according to which
the sensible universe is modeled,
are explained in the earlier part
of his Timaeus.

57 : 5 vespillo originally meant a
grave-digger or paupers' under-
taker, and then a grave-robber.

Its later form vesjnlio meant a
night-robber, and was even ap-

plied to marauding soldiers, and
visjnlio, or vispillo, the form in the
best MSS. of the Philobiblon, is

expressly applied by way of abuse
to the irruption of Scots over
the English border in 1389

—

tot

millia Fispillorum. See Du Cange.
"Like vespilloes, or grave-
makers," occurs inReligio Medici,

xxxviii.

57:6 bellorum incentridbus furiis :

The death of Pythagoras was due
to an insurrection in Crotona.

See Diog. Laert. VIII, 1, 40, and
lamblichus, De Pyth. Vita, xxxv,
sec. 255, Didot's Ed.
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57 :
8 -12 Zenonis principis Stoi-

corum : There are three Zenos,
Zeno the Stoic, who is not De
Bury's Zeno, Zeno the Eleatic,
who is, and a third Zeno who
lived in the time of Cicero. The
source of the story is in Diogenes
Laertius, IX, 5, according to
whom Zeno the Eleatic spat his
tongue at the tyrant Nearchus,
who was thereupon attacked and
dethroned by the angry people.
"But Hermippus says," adds
Diogenes Laertius, " that he was
seized and brayed to death in a
mortar."
Diomedon, and not Nearchus, is

Hermippus's tjTant. He is men-
tioned in Diog. Laert. IX, 27.
The story of Zeno is found also in
Valerius Maximus, but much dis-
torted. Nearchus is the tyrant
and Zeno bites off the tyrant's
ear, KI, 3, Ext. 3. Boethius
preserves the story more accu-
rately, but without mentioning
the name of either philosopher or
tyrant, De Cons. II, pr. 6. Con-
sult Cicero, De Nat. Deor. Ill,

82.

57:17 primo seemed to me at
first the reading of the abbrevia-
tion in A. A closer inspection
shows it to be a poorly formed
secundo. The account in Aulus
Gellius, VI, 17, gives bellopriore
Alexandrino,

57:18 septuaginta . . . confla-
grarunt : There were three de-
structions of the Alexandrine
libraries by fire. The first oc-
curred when Julius Ctesar entered
Alexandria and his "auxiliaries"

carelessly set fire to the library

;

the second in 3S9, in the time of
Theophilus, Bishop of Alexan-
dria

; and the third by order, as is
said, of the Caliph Omar. I have
retained septuaginta, which is in
all the best MSS., against the
fteptingcnta of Aulus Gellius, VI,
17. It is not unlikely, I think,
that De Bury had a copy of Aulus
Gellius which read septuaginta.
Isidore gives the number as sep-
tuaginta, which is undoubtedly
the true reading of his text, Etym.
VI, 3, 5, and a foot-note to the
Eassage in Migne's edition, vol.
XXXII, 23.T, note d, refers to

Aulus Gellius as agreeing with
it. Seneca says that only quadra-
ginta millia Hbrorum AlexandricB
arserunt, De Tranq. Animi, I, 9
(Haase's Ed., Leipsic, 1887).
The only authority for the de-
struction of seven hundred thou-
sand volumes at Alexandria is
the septingenfa of Aulus Gellius.
What the historic facts are is still

a matter of conflicting opinion.

57 : 22 capiiulo sexto decinio :

The correct reference is Noct.
Att. VI, 17 (not 16), though 16
may have been the number of the
section in De Bury's copy.

58 : 1 jjro/eA- Atlantica : The pro-
geny of Atlas, who upheld the
heavens, means the astronomical
sciences, as the rest of the sen-
tence indicates.

58 : 16 coUo irreflcxo cahim de-
scribitur sustuUsse : in Boethius,
De Cons. Phil. IV, m. 7:

Ultimus c(L'lum labor irreflexo
Huatulit collo.
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58:17 secundo at Alexandria in

the destruction of the astronom-
ical books, his labores, and the

first time on the funeral pile

which he mounted after being
poisoned by the shirt of Nessus.

58 : 19 Jonithus : a supposed
fourth son of Noah and the first

astronomer. See Cocheris's full

note.

58 : 21 Zoroastes germanus ejus-

dem : Zoroaster was identified

with Ham ; Zoroastes invenit Aries

Magicas. . . . Hie fuit Cham
filius jSfoe, Eoger Bacon, Op. Maj.
Pars II, cap. viii, p. 31, Jebb's
Ed.

58 : 22 Bactrianis : Compare
Magorum primus Zoroastes rex

Bactrianorum, Isidore, Etym.
VIII, 9, 1. Compare Pliny, Hist.

Nat. XXX, 1.

59 : 3-5 quce primus Adam . . .

prceviderat : According to the
Itala version of Genesis ii, 21,
Deus immisit ecstasim in Adam et

obdormivit. This ecstasis was
Adam's " deep sleep," sent that
in it he might be made prophetic-
ally acquainted with the Divine
secrets regarding the future, as
Augustine explains ; ut . . .

intrans in sanctuarium, Dei infelli-

geret in novissima, De Genesi
ad Litteram, IX, 19. And also

Thomas Aquinas; qualis inmdtti-

tur Frophetis ad videndum ali-

quas iUustrationes divinas, Expos,
in Gen. ii, 21. raptus in ecstasi

comes from II Cor. xii, 4.

59 : 7-8 liber Logostilios, or Logos-
telios, as John of Salisbury more
accurately writes it, De Septem
Septenis, Migne 960, is the
name of a treatise attributed to
Hermes Trismegistus and men-
tioned by Augustine, whose ac-
count John of Salisbm-y copied.
The passage in Augustine is

:

Hermes, qui Latine Merciirius
dicitur, scripsit Ubrum qui A6yog
TE/\,eiog appellatur, id est, Verbum
Perfectum : magnum nomen libri

hujus, quia magnus est de quo
scri2Jtus est, Adv. Quinque Has-
reses, cap. iii (4), (Migne viii,

1102). Augustine, and John of

Salisbury following him, goes on
to quote the treatise at some
length. Clement of Alexandria
gives a list of the titles of the
forty-two works of Hermes Tris-

megistus, but Aoyog riXetog does
not appear in it. It is probably
a name given in admiration by
its readers, and from its treating
of the religio Jigyptiorum would
be properly applied to the ten
lepariKu fiifi'/da mentioned by
Clement, Strom. VI, 8, p. 255
in Migne. The A^yof teIeloq sur-
vives only in its Latin transla-
tion, the Asclepius, sive Dialogus
Hermis Trismegisti of Apuleius.
In it the ancient religion of
Egypt is highly extolled. Com-
pare terra ista sanctissima, sedes
delubrorum atque templorum,
c. xxiv, and (JEgijptus) quce

sancta et quondam divinitatis

amantissima deorum in terra suae

religionis merito, c. xxv.

59 : 9 sqq. veterum Athenarum :

The perfect Athens which ex-.
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isted nine thousand years earlier
than Plato's Athens, according
to the legend he records in the
TimsBus. The list of sciences
recorded in this passage is fairly-

staggering. The good Bishop
puts into the flames of Alexan-
dria almost everything he can
name, with the comprehensive
addition of alia infinita secreta
scwiitiarum. For these pseudo-
sciences consult Cochens's full
notes (pp. 75, 76) and Fabricius,
Codex Pseudepigraphicus Veteris
Testamenti.

59:21 Aristotelem de circuli
quadratura : Aristotle doubted
whether the circle could be
squared. Compare 6 -nv kvk'aov

TFTpayuvidfidq' n yf enTiv eTTtarTfTdv,

Categor. V, 18, and rl koi rsTpa-
yuvi^ETai 6 kvk7^^^ De Soph. Elench.
XI, 3. Bacon amusingly says of
this : quadraturam circiiU se igno-
rasse confitetur, quod his diehus
scitur veraciter, Op. Maj. I, vi.

60 : 3 de mundi ceternitate prob-
Irma neutrum : Discussed in Ar-
istotle, De Coelo, I, and II, 1, and
referred to in Boethius, De Cons.
Phil. V, pr. 6, 19. Bacon says
of the blame cast on Aristotle
for not soh-ing the problem, Ad
ho'c reprchcnditur de mundi ceterni-

tate, quam vimis inexpressuni re-
liqnit ; nee mirum cum ipsemet
dixit se non omnia novisse, Op.
Maj. I, e. vi.

61 : 4 This "transfer of books

"

made by Xerxes and Seleucus is

recorded in Aulus GeUius, VI,
17.

61 : 17 Martene, in the Consue-
tudines Feteres of the Abbey of
St. Victor in Paris, records the
following rule against crowding
books in the library: Jihri sepa-
ratim coUocnri . . . ne nimia com-
pre/tsio ipsis lihris noceaf, De Ant.
Eccl. Eitibus, III, 262 App.

61 : 22 Gades in fourteenth cen-
tury usage meant any boundary
or limit.

62 : 1 rector Olympi : God, not
Jupiter. For this sense compare
flamvtantis Oh/mpi rectorem, Ala-
nus. Antic. VI. 2 sub fin. For
Olympus in the sense of the
Christian Heaven compare

:

Tn, Christe, nostrum paudium
Manens Olympoprfi-inlnm.

Mone, Lat. Hymn. I, 172.

65 : 14 panfletus I have been un-
able to find in any lexicon.

66 : 2 pigmentaria potio, or pig-
mentunu was piment, a favourite
medifeval drink made of spiced
wine mixed with honey.

66 : 9 paradisum mundi Parisius

:

Cocheris (pp. 83, 84) patriotic-
ally records the mediaeval praise
of Paris in an elaborate note.
He quotes a poera of the thir-

teenth century which recites its

literary eminence

:

O dulcls Parisius, parens sine pare,
Solita scholaiibus bona tot parare,
L'rbs nulla se andeat tibi coniparare.

Also a ballad by Eustache Des-
champs, a contemporary of De
Bury :

C'fst la cit^ siir toutes couronn6e
Fontaine et puis de sens et de clergle,
Sur la fleuve de la Seine 8lta6e.
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66 : 20 sublunaris is cited in
Forcellini with one example of
its use from Chalcidius. The
word occurs as early as Boethius,
who uses quidquid suhJunari
globo of earthly things, In Por-
phyrium, Dial. I, ab init.

;

Migne Ixiv, 11. In the Arabian
astronomy terrestrial things are
spoken of as ea qnce sunt hie, id
est, quce sub arbe lunce, Averroes,
Epit. in Lib. Metaph. Tract. IV,
f. 185, 2d col,, Venice ed. 1.550,
IX, 185, and sub circulo lunce,

Avicenna quoted by Eoger Bacon,
Op. Maj. p. 112,"jebb's Ed. I

have found four instances of sub-
lunaris in John of Salisbury,
Entheticus sive de Dog. Phil.

831 and 1059, Polyc. 11, 19,
and De Septem Septenis, VII,

p. 962 in Migne. superJunaris
also is to be found in Alanus,
title to Anticlaud. V, c. 6.

66 : 21 auges : the plural of aux,
an astronomical term taken from
the Arabic moj, which means the
top or summit, and is used to de-
note either the apogee, or point
of greatest distance of the sun or
a planet from the earth in the ec-
centric orbits of the Ptolemaic
system, or the planet's eccentric
orbit itself. Eoger Bacon's defi-

nition is involved in his state-
ment, -nam una jmrs eccentrici quce
vocatur oppnsitum augis descendit
ad terram per quinque partes semi-
diametri magis quam reliqua quce
dicitur aux. Op. Maj. Pars IV,
Dist. IV, Cap. IV, p. 83, Jebb's
Ed. The following diagram may
make the matter clearer, aux

being the apogee and oppositum
augis the perigee

:

Roger Bacon uses the forms
aux, augis, augem, auge, auges,
augium, and augibus. I have no-
ticed twenty-two instances in his

Opus Majus. Thomas Aquinas
has motus augis vel apogcei, id est,

maxima; distantice in circulo eccen-
trico, Comm. in Arist. De Coelo,

Lib. II, Lectio XVII, amed. As
"Auge " has the sanction of long
use in the older English, I have
employed it to translate aux.

Genzachnr: This puzzling word,
whose meaning had baffled me,
has been explained by Mr.
Thomas. It is, as Dr. Stein-
schneider shows in the Zeit-

schrift d. d. morgenl. Gesell.

xviii, 195, and xxv, 418, more
properly written genzahar, geu-
zaliar, or zenzahar, zeuzahar. It

is the Perso-Arabie word for

dragon, and is an astronomical
term. The liber ArchacheJis de-
fines it as follows : significantur
et per caput et per caudam dra-
conis quod Arabes dicun t zeuzahar.
The head and tail of "the Drag-
on" mean the two points of in-

tersection of the equator with
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the ecliptic, that is to say, the
nodes.
Averroes says that the motus

draconis was a discovery in as-

tronomy later than Aristotle, and
his comment is illustrated in the
Venice edition o£ 1550 (Vol. IX,
f. 154v, 2d Col. and f. 155) with
this figure

:

Thomas Aquinas discusses the
astronomy of the two points qtii

dicuntur nodi, sive caput et cauda,
Comm. in Arist. De Coelo, Lib.
n, Lectio XVn, a med.

66 : 22 Paulus arcana revelat

:

The Apostle Paul, of course. This
is clear from the fact that in the
next clause Dionysius the Areo-
pagite is styled his c/)nvicinus.

That Paul taught Dionysius, his

convert, the heavenly mysteries,
which he had beheld when rapt
in ecstasy to the third heaven,
was the settled mediseval belief.

Compare the works of Dionysius,
the De Div. Nom. c. vii, and the
Encomium ex Menoeis Graecis in

Migne VIII, 584, and especially

the scholium of St. Maximus ; A7-
AoZ 6e 6 fieyag Aiovicriog brc iv /ivctt?}-

piu ravra naptSuKE To'ig ayioiQ 6

deloc 'A-oarn/ng, In Coel. Hier. VI,

2, Vol. Vni of Migne. Compare

arcana vita' ceternw . . . quce vidit

Apostolus, Roger Bacon, Op. Maj.
I, 10. Also arcana verba quce

non licet homini loqui, 11 Cor.

xii, 4.

67 : 1 Dionysius . . . hierarchias

coordinat : See note 18 : 9-10.

67 : 3 Carmentis : See note 41 : 5.

67:15 professores is the un-
doubted MSS. reading, but is

ungrammatical. Cocheris, fol-

lowed by Thomas, corrects it

to professorum . As it looks like

the author's own slip, made in

dictating a very long and intri-

cate sentence, and could easily

arise from the proximity of quos,

I have left it unchanged.

67 : 20 ostensivus is the equiva-
lent of demonsirativus. Boethius,
Arist. Prior. Analyt. I, 22, has
a chapter headed De SyJlogismo
Osteimvo.

69:11 gencralia studia : studium
generaJe as a name for a univer-
sity was applied to Oxford quite

early, Maxwell Lyte, Hist. Univ.
Oxford, p. 5, and to Cambridge
as early as 1.318 in a Bull of

Pope John XXII, Bass-Mullin-
ger. Hist. Univ. Camb. p. 145.

72 : 4 Prcedicatorum . . . et Mino-
rum: the two powerful Mendicant
Orders. See notes 48:18 and
50 : 15. The Franciscans were
founded by St. Francis of Assisi

in 1210, who named them Fra-
trcs Minores. From their dress
they were also called Gray Friars.
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72 : 8 tabulatio occurs in For-
cellini, but only in its classical
sense of planking or flooring. Its

mediaeval meaning as applied to
books seems to refer to the
making of tables of contents or
indexes.

73:15 pectorales arterias : Ac-
cording to ancient medicine the
body was well if the pectus was
well (Aristotle, Nat. Ausc. V, 1).
The tubes by which the lungs
were supplied with air were
called arterice. The pectoral
arteries accordingly regulated
the voice and speech. Martia-
nus Capella describes grammar
as purging arterias etiani pec-
tusque cujvsdam medicaminis ad-
hibitione, III, 224.

75 : 2 As the title of this chapter
falls into a couplet I have so
displayed it,

76 : 5 inattingihilis in Du Cange
has only one example, innttingi-

bili gloria. Inattingibilem divinam
justitiam occurs in Isidore, Sent.
II, 7, 5.

76 : 6 The grammar of Phocas, a
grammarian of the fifth century,
was a standard mediaeval text
book.

76 : 21 Be Vetida is the title of a
poem whose authorship was
attributed to Ovid in the middle
ages, though some, as Roger
Bacon, Op. Maj. p. 168, Jebb's
Ed., and Holkot, Super Sap. f.

103, speak of its authorship as
uncertain. It is still a matter of

uncertainty beyond the fact that
it is not the work of Ovid.

77: 14 sqq. Valerius : The four
examples here cited from Valerius
Maximus, VIII, 7, are all in the
order in which they there occur,
Carneades comes from Ext. 5,
Isocrates from 9, Sophocles from
12, jS/wowirfes from 13. De Bury
seems to have run his eye through
the chapter and taken whatever
suited him, as he met it.

78 : 1 teste se ipso : Taken from
Neque longiora mihi dari spatia
Vivendi volo, quant dum cro ad
hanc quoque facuJtat^m scribendi
commentandique idoneus, Noct.
Att. prologus, sub fin.

78:6-13 Athenienses . . . redi-

bat contains the story said by
Aulus Gellius to have been told
by his teacher Taurus, Noct. Att.
VI, 10.

78 : 14 Architnedis : The story is

based on Valerius Maximus, VIII,

7, Ext. 7.

79 : 1 Mr. Thomas has observed
that the passage beginning Am-
bitione siquidem and extending
through vix fancibns hmticctatis,

in line 10, with two extracts
from the sixth chapter preceding
it ( Uncinis pomorum . . , perni-
ciem animarum, 52 : 5-21, and
Qnemadmodum psHtacus . . . pro-
phetce magistra, 53 : 14-19), ap-
pears in somewhat altered form
in the Oxford Chancellor's and
Proctor's book under the year
1358. It is a memorandum di-

rected against those who secure
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the doctor's degree by influence.
Such are recorded as always be-
ing of tlie Mendicant Orders.
See Anstey's Munimenta, I, 207-
208.

79 : 1 2 dehile fundamentum : De-
bilo fiuKlainenfitm falUt «/m/,<? is a
well-known legal maxim : Broom,
Legal Maxims, 174 (Thomas).

79 : 21 cathedris seniorum : Ps.
cvi, 32. Compare the medi-
feval poem entitled Dhputatio
Mundi ct Bcligionis

:

Quod si Cliristi cnpiiint esse sectatores
Cvir c;itlu'(lriis anibiunt et qua^runt

lioiiores

!

Jam se ijisos faciuiit fieri iloctorea
Et Kabbi reciijiuntet scribarum mores.
Edited bv Haur6au lu Uibl. de r6cole

de CUartes", 1884.

80 : 1 Perihennenias is the com-
mon mediaeval name for Aris-
totle's treatise Hefu 'Epur/veiag, or

De Interpretatione.

80:2 calamum in corde : John
of Salisbury, Metal. Ill, c. iv,

copies the statement of Isidore,

Etym. II, 27, liher pehhermenias
snbtiUssimus . . . dc quo dicitur :

AristoMes quoiidn iierihermcnias

scriptitahat, calaiiniti) in mctite

iingebat. It seems to come from
Suidas, who says, however, that
Aristotle dipped his pen in his

brain, tuv Ka/Mfiov aTTo^pix<^ £'?

vovv.

80:7 " They lay violent hands
on holy Moses" means they
attempt to exercise the priestly

office unlawfully. The key to

the meaning of the passage is

found in expressions in John of

Salisbury's writings. Keeping in

view the seditious attempt of

Korah, Dathan, and Abiram
(Num. xvi) against Moses, he
comments on the similar be-
haviour of those who seek the
priesthood by unlawful means

;

Alius . . . violeuter in sancta
irruit . . . et seditionem concitahit

in Moysen, Polyc. VII, 17; Hi
templum Domini et Sancta sancto-

rum, Moyse repugnante, id est lege

Domini prohibent^, nituntur ir-

rumperc and irruunt in Moysen
. . . nisi ad sacerdotium per-
mitiantur accedere, Polyc. VII,

20. Elsewhere he characterizes
them as dignt qui corrnant gladio
Moysi and explains his meaning
by the phrase contra Ecclesiam
moliantur, Epp. ecxxxi.

80: 12 The papalis provisio was
the Papal promise of appointment
to an ecclesiastical dignity, se-

cured in expectation of a vacancy.
It was resisted as illegal by
English churchmen, audits scan-
dalous abuse, seen in the in-

trusion of aliens into English
benefices, led to the Statute of

Provisors against it in 1350 and
soon after to the sweeping Stat-
ute of Pra'munire.
Although De Bury became

Bishop of Durham in 1333 by
virtue of the papalis provisio, it

must be remembered that he was
not an alien, and that the ap-
pointment was made in accord-
ance with the King's desire.

Edward himself resisted the
Papal "provision " in a vigorous
proclamation, dated Jan. 30th,
1344 (Rymer, III, p. 2), and this
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passage may have taken its the German variants, and even
strong tone from the King's thalamo in the Brussels MS.
attitude. 11465.

80:17 nepotibus et alumnis

:

Compare Roger Bacon's com-
plaint against the prelates ; negli-

giint ctiram animarum et nepotes

et cceteros amicos carnales promo-
vent, Comp. Stud. PhU. I.

80 : 21 Parisiense palladium :

This decline of learning at the

University of Paris began in the

thirteenth century. Cocheris (p.

101) cites the prayers offered in

the churches pro statu studii

Parisiensis and Bonaventura's
exhortation prcecipue pro studio

Parisiensi, quod modo cessat.

81 : 5 incipiat novus auctor ha-

ieri has its source in Cato, Dis-

tieha, I, 1 2 :

Kumores fuge, ne incipias novus auctor
haberi.

83:12 oculis lynceis : Compare
Quod si, ut Aristoteles ait, Lyncei
oculis homines uterentur, ut eorum
visus obstantia penetraret, Boe-
thius, De Cons. Phil. Ill, pr. 8,

21. The original of this phrase
is not in any of Aristotle's works
which have come down to us.

83 : 16-18 oierrantiius regrati-

andum censuit . . . secundo Meta-
physicce : secundo Metaphysicce

is the shorter First Book imme-
diately following the regular
Fii'st Book in Ai'istotle's Meta-
physics. The passage is: Ov
fi6vov 6e x^P'-'^ ex^lv diaaiov TovToig

o)v av Tig KOLvuaaiTO ralg So^aig,

a'/i?M Kol Toig ETi kirnro?i.ai,OT£po)g

aTro<j>7p>a/j.evoig. /cat yap ovtoi avve-

(iaXovrd rr rrjv yap e^cv nporjaiiTjcav

rijiuv, Lib. I, brev., cap. I.

81:16 Parisius prceterivit is 83:19 Pandectam: The Pan-

loyal enough from an Oxford dects, or Digest of Roman Law
man. made under Justinian.

81 : 21 militia . . . languescit : De
Bury seems to have in mind the

great victory of the English over
the French in the naval battle of

Sluysinl340.

82:11 canonio is the reading in

BD, but I can find no instance of

canonium outside of this passage.

It is evidently derived from
KavSviov, the diminutive of kqi'cjv.

The other MSS. readings are

canonico A, canonis corrected to

canoni C, conamine in some of

83 : 20 Teg7n : Galen's medical
treatise, the lix'^V 'larpiK?/, com-
monly called Tegni in the middle

Canonem : Avicenna's greatest

treatise, containing a complete
body of medicine.

83 : 21 molem illam : Pliny's

Historia Naturalis is an enormous
compilation in thirty-seven vol-

umes, drawn from Aristotle and
the earlier naturalists. Its eon-

tents were used for later treatises
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and became the basis of mediae-
val natural history.

83 :22 Alnmgesti : See note 19:8.

84 : 5-6 Nemo namque solus :

Compare Nunqu<im in aliqua (etatc

inventa fuit aliqua sdentia scd a
principio mundi paulatim crevit

sapientia, Roger Bacon, Comp.
Stud. Phil. V.

84 : 14 Parthenium Pindarum-
que : Parthenius taught Virgil
Greek, and one line of his poetry
is preserved in the Georgics (1,

437). Pindar is out of place
here, for Virgil did not imitate
him. Horace, of course, as
Inglis suggests, ought to be
mentioned with Pindar.

84:17 Boethius, Macrobius,
Lactantius, and Martianus Ca-
pella were fathers of Latin me-
diseval learning. Their obliga-
tions to the studia et Grcecorum
rolumina are, on the whole, not
exaggerated by De Bury. Boe-
thius is best known by his De
Consolatione Philosopliite, which
is full of Greek reminiscences.
He also translated and com-
mented on Aristotle. Macrobius
wrote in the fifth ceutury. Of
his two chief works, the Saturna-
lia shows indebtedness to Plu-
tarch and his commentary on
the Somniutn Scipionis is practi-
cally an introduction to the
study of Plato. Lactantius, in
the early fourth century, shows
less marked Greek influence,
though he has some acquaintance
with Plato and more with Aris-

totle. Martianus Capella's one
work is the De Nuptiis PhiMogice
et Mercurii, a long account of the
seven liberal arts, and a favourite
mediaeval encyclopedia of learn-
ing. It is full of references to
Greek writers.

84:21 sqq. Hieronymus : from
Augustine ; Hieronymus homo
doctissimus et omnium triuni lin-

guarum peritus, De Civ. Dei.
xviii, 44.
The writings of Ambrose were

strongly influenced by the Greek
fathers, Origen and Basil, and by
Philo of Alexandria.
Augustine writes, GrcBcas litte-

ras oderam, Conf. I, 13.
Gregory says, nos nee G^rcece

novimus nee aliquod opus aliquan-
do Greece conscrijjsimus, Epp. XI,
74.

85 : 17 theotocos: The condemna-
tion of Nestorius, Bishop of Con-
stantinople, by the Council of
Ephesus in 431, turned on his
refusal to ascribe the title Oto-
t6ko^, or " Mother of God," tc the
Virgin. C>Til, Bishop of Alex-
andria, was his relentless oppo-
nent.

86:2 zizaniorum satores : Com-
pare Clement of Alexandria,
Strom. VI, 8 ; "ilcizep de ev r/)

jiafidptf) 0i/lo(jo0/(z, oinu Kat ev rf;

'E'A?.?/viK7, " eTveandp?/ ra i^i^avia."

86 : 18 While Clement the Fifth
was Pope, the Council of Vienue
in 1312 ordained the establish-
ment of chairs of Greek, Hebrew,
Arabic, and Chaldee in the lead-
ing universities at Papal expense.
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ele\t:nth chapter

88 : 3 contrarioruni . . . eadem
discipUna : Compare eadem est

scientia oppositorum in Roger Ba-
con, Op. Maj. Part V, pars se-

cunda, Dist. I, cap. 1. It comes
from Aristotle, where it is not
infrequent ; 'Ecrrf ra kvavria Tcdvra

r7;f ai'T^g Kal fitag inLaTTjfir/g -^euprjaai,

Metaph. X, 3, 6.

88:11 amor hereos is the MSS.
consensus, with no exception, so

far as I know, save herous in the
margin of the Basle MS. and he-

roos in the margin of the Cologne
MS. amor hcerens, or herens in

MS. form, would be in keeping
with the sentiment of the pass-
age and has some encouragement
from amore inJiwreat in the fif-

teenth chapter (104 : 7). After
a long search for parallels else-

where, I fortunately chanced on
penitus amor hcerens in Quintus
Curtins, Hist. Alex. Mag. viii, 3,
6. From the above-mentioned
considerations I have been led
to favour hcerens. Mr. Thomas
supports amor Seivdg as a conjec-
tural reading by the aid of a re-

markable sentence from a letter

of the Emperor Julian: £/j.oI

(iiji/duv KTTjaeuq kii naiSapiov Seivbg

evT£Tr]KE n6dog. The parallel is

striking, and if amor dinos could
be discovered in any Latin ver-
sion of the letter, would be still

more so. But as De Bury does
not seem to have really read
Greek, and dinos is not a Latin
word (though dinosis is), 6£lv6q

must still rest a conjecture. A
Latin version of the Emperor

Julian's sentence reads, miln vera
a puendo mirandum acquirendi et

possidcndi Ubros insedit desiderium
(Edwards, Mem. of Lib. I, 30).
The sentiment occurs in William
of Malmesbury ; Diu est quod et

parenUnn cura et meapte dilicjentm

libri^ insuevi. Hcec me voluptas
jam inde a pueritia cepit, Gesta
Reg. Angl. Prol. in Lib. II.

88 : 16 Scorpio in theriaca : from
the De Porno, a work erroneously
attributed to Aristotle in the
middle ages. Thomas cites the
remark concerning logic : Hcec
scientia utilis est ut est scorpio
in tyriaca; quce licet sit toxicum
tamen si datur patienti dolorem
minnit etprcestat remedium, Arist.

0pp. Lat. 1496, f. 373.
Isidore defines theriacum as an-

tidotum serpentinum, quo venena
pelluntur, ut pestis peste solvatur,

Etym. IV, 9, 8. The sense of
the allusion to theriaca is that
as one poison serves to offset

another, so the books of law, like

logic, are useful as an antidote,
even if they have no other value.

89 : 8 synderesis, as it is written
in mediaeval Latin, is the Greek
cvvTTjpTjcuq and found its way into
Latin theology through Augus-
tine and Jerome, who defined
it as scintilla conscientice, "the
spark of conscience" in every
man, Comm. in Ezech. I, 1 vv.

6, 7. Its standard sense is fully

developed in Thomas Aquinas in

his Summa Theologise I, Qutest.
LXXIX, 12 and 13. He distin-

guishes clearly between conscien-

tia and synderesis, the former be-
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ing a complex resultant of many
moral virtues, among which the
radical one is aynderestis, the
fundamental moral natiire with-
out which there can be no wit-

• ness of conscientia. " By the
sjmtheresis of my soul " is a
favourite "fustian, outlandish
phrase " with Emilio, the gallant
in Dekker's comedv of Patient
Grissil (Act II, 1, and HI, 2).

89:17 Hippodami : See Aris-

totle's Politics, II, 5 (8), sec.

14 ; ro pa^iog fiETajia'X7^Eiv tK ruv
vTvapx^vT^v vdtiuv cJf h^pov^ v6fiovq

Kaivohq aa^ev^ Tzoinv karl ttjv tov

vSfiov dvvafiiv.

90 : 5 De Bury coins geologia,

"the science of earthly things."

as the appropriate name for

law, in antithesis to the sciences
which aid in the understanding
of divine things— comprehen-
sively speaking, theologia.

TWELFTH CHAPTER

91:4 diasynthesim : dinsintasim

is in AB and other MSS., dia-

sintasacam in C, and dyasenteti-

cam in D. The citation of dia-

synthetica by Roger Bacon as a
grammatical term taken from the
Greek is perhaps weighty enough
to overthrow the diasynthesim
yielded by most MSS. See his

Comp. Stud. Phil. VII.

91 : 11 strains regia,s : Virtue is

called the strata regin to happi-
ness in John of Salisbury, Polyc.
VII, 8. The phrase recalls the
saying attributed by Proclus to

Euclid
;

fii) elvai {iaaiAiKrjv a~pa-ov
TTpdg yeufierpiav.

THIRTEENTH CHAPTER

92 : 4 nnda; veritatLs means phi-
losophy. Roger Bacon calls the
speculative sciences nuda; sci-

eniia", Op. Maj., opening of Pars
III. Compare in English Sir
Thomas Browne's "philosophy,
supported by naked reason,"
Christian Morals, III, 22.

92 : 11 omnes .

See note 16:4.
desiderent:

93 : 2 Delectatio namque perficit

operationem sicut pulchritude ju-
ventutem is from Aristotle's Eth-
ics, X, 4, 8 ; Te/.eiol de rijv kvipyeiav

ij 7]i)ovf) . . . o'lov Toig aK/iaioig f)

upa. Thomas Aquinas quotes it

in the form delectatio perficit ope-
rationem, Summa Theol. II,

Qusest. XXXm, Art. 3.

93:14 Horatius: Ars Poet.
333 and 343.

93 : 19 Elefuga, also written EJi-

fuga, EUefuga, Eleofuga, and
Eletifuga, is a name given in the
middle ages to the fifth proposi-
tion of Euclid, our Pons Asino-
rum. Anthony Wood in his An-
nals of Oxford quotes Roger
Bacon, Opus Tertium, cap. vi,

saying "wherefore the fifth prop-
osition was called Elefuga, that
is according to our author Fuga
miscrornm." The passage in

Roger Bacon is, Quinta propositio
geometrice Euclidis dicitur Elefuga,
id est, fvrga miscrorum ; ^'etegia"
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enim Greece dicitur, Latinc " mise-

ria" ; et elegi sunt miseri. Alanus
in his Anticlaudianus (III, 6) de-
scribes Geometria as teaching

Hujus tirones aitis cur Eleufnga terret.

The composition of this hybrid
word seems to be t]?^e6c and fuga,
as was pointed out in the Athe-
nseum of Sept. 23, 1871, p.
393. This would make Elefuga
mean the "flight of the dis-

tressed" or "wretched," and
would agi'ee with Chaucei*'s "fle-

mynge of wriehes" (Troilus and
Creseyde), though Chaucer inac-
curately couples this phrase with
Dulcarnon, which is not the "fle-

mynge of wriehes" at all, but
the "two-horned" forty-seventh
proposition, the Dulcarnon of the
Arabians, so named from its ap-
pearance in the old geometries.

94:2-9 Filius inconstantim :

Thomas deserves the credit of
solving this obstinate puzzle.
The source of the story is the
third chapter of the De Discipli-

na Scholarinm, falsely attributed
to Boethius but really written
in the thirteenth century. The
filiu.s inconstantife of the tale

shifts from one pursuit to an-
other and at last tries philoso-
phy. He resorts to Crato, whose
capacious chair mnltis fonnidabat
qncestionibtis. Unable to reply to
these swiftly succeeding questions
he at last exclaims in despair,
Miserumme esse Jiominem ! utinani

hnmanitatem exuere possem et asi-

nitatem induere. Crato is un-
doubtedly the correct name of

the philosopher. It occurs sev-

eral times in the treatise (as ve-

nerabilis Crato in the sixth chap-
ter) and in the commentary of
Thomas Aquinas upon it. Opera
Omnia, Parma 1852-1869, Vol,
XXIV, p. 182.

94:12 inculpandos : inculpare in
mediaeval Latin has two senses,
"to blame" and "to exculpate."
Inculpari in the sense 7ion cid-

pari is cited by Eonsch, Itala

und Vulgata, p. 205. Compare
also inculpahiles apmd Domimim,
" guiltless before the Lord,"
Num. xxxii, 22. This paradox-
ical double usage arises from
the great freedom used in com-
pounding negative forms with
in- in mediaeval Latin, Eonsch,
p. 475.

94:18 sicut dicit Cassiodorus:
I have not succeeded in finding

the quotation in Cassiodorus, but
Thomas quotes it from Jerome's
letter to Lseta, Ep. 7.

95 : 1 Apollinaris Sidonius was
a bishop in Gaul in the fifth cen-
tury. He wrote poetry diffusely,

modeling it largely on Claudian
and Statins.

96 : 4 According to Donatus, Vir-

gil was met by some one who
asked him what he was doing
with a copy of Ennius in his

hand. Virgil answered that he
was gathering gold out of En-
nius's dung, Vita Vergilii, xviii.

FOURTEENTH CHAPTER

96 : 16 Aristotelem : from ov jap

delv ETViTaTTead-ac Tov ao(j>bv, dA/l'
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kmrdTTecv, Kal ov tovtov eriptf

ne'fdea'&ai, aAXd tovt<^ t&v tjttov

(To<pw, Metaph. I, 2.

96 : 17 necfalUt necfaUitur seems
to have been a common phrase.
It is repeated later, 102: 8.

97:4 Philosophiam . . . conspexit
Bocthius : in the De Cons. Phil.

I, pr. 4.

97:9 have sententiam Platonis
ore : from Boethius, De Cons.
Phil. I, pr. 4. The passage in
Plato is in the Republic, V,
473D.

97:18 Philippuni : Taken from
the account in Aulus Gellius,

Noct. Att. IX, 3, who records
the story and gives Philip's letter

in full. It reads :

Pliilippus Aristoteli fialutcm dicit.
Fllium milii geiiitum scio. Qnod

equidem <Us linUeo pr.atiani noii proinde
quia natns est, quani i)ri> on quod cum
uasci contifdt teinixiribus vita> tuiP.
Spero cnini fore, ut ednctus oruditus-
queatedignuscxistat et uobis etreruin
istamm susceptione.

The letter is also in John of

Salisbury, Polyc. IV, 6.

98 : 1 currvs auriga paterni is

Ovid's epithet for Phsethon,
Metam. 11, 327.

98 : 7 sqq. The phrase litcrorvm
peritia and the reference to Deu-
teronomy both come from John
of Salisbury, Polyc. IV, 6 — a
chapter very familiar to De Bury.
Compare the sentence beginning
Istud eleganter, 98:21.

FIFTEENTH CHAPTER

99 : 14 Livii elo(juentia lartca

comes originally from Quintil-

ian's iUa LiviiJactca ubcrtan, X, 1,

32, and plainly refers to the agree-
able copiousness and clearness of

Livy's stylo. Consult Quintilian,

X, 1,101. Jerome's Preface to the
Vulgate speaks of Titum Livium
lacteo eloquentice fonte manantem.

100 : 9 perierc CupUUnis arcus
omnes is quoted not unfre-
quently in medifeval writers. It

is from Ovid, Remed. Amoris,
139.

100 : 11 Plato in Phcedone : from
rf^?.df icFTiv 6 (pi?i6ffo<pog aTro?ii'uv oti

fidhara ttjv tpvxvv oto r?;f tov au/ia-

rof Koivuviaq 6ia<pep6vTUQ tuv ak/.uv

av&piiTcuv, Phffido, 64E.

100 : 14 inqvit Hicronymus : in

Epp. 1 25, 1 1 (but not "also Epp.
130). It occurs also in John of
Salisbury, Polyc. VII, 10.

100:20 Valerius , . . plene refert :

from Valerius Maximus, IV, 3.

Ext. 3.

100 : 2 1 Origenes : The story is told
as coming from ecclcsiasUca his-

toria in John of Salisbury, Polyc.
VIII, 6. It is perhaps from
Jerome, Ad Pammach. Vol. FV,
11

; p. 346 in Migne. See also
Origen's Comm. in Matt, xix, 12.

101 : 9 Non est ejrisdein . . ,

probare : quoted from the letter
cited by De Bury.
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101 : 11 a quodam : John of Sal-

isbury, Entheticus in Polycrati-

cum, two passages near the end.

101:15 fjrex, Epicure, tuns :

Compare Epicnrtis et totus grex

sodalium ejus in John of Salis-

bury, Polyc. VII, 15. Grex Epi-

curi as a name for philosophers

may have come from Horace's
Epicuri degrege, Epp. I, 4, 16.

102 : 1 a scientia nomen habet

:

Compare Aai/ioveg enim dicuntur,

quoniam vocdbtdum Grcecmn est,

ob scientiam nominati, Augustine,
De Civ. Dei, IX, 20 (Thomas).

102:8 qucenecfallit necfallitur

Veritas : from Veritas ipsa quce nee

faUit nee falUtur, in John of

Salisbury, Polyc. VIII, 25, p.

819 Migne. See note 96 : 17.

103:8 species piscium, quos com-
munis aer nequaqiiam salubriter

continet : I think this refers to a
common element in the ancient
definition of fishes as animals
which could not live in the com-
mon air. See Plato's Timseus, last

section, and Aristotle's Prob-
lems, XXVIII,^ 1, Kai^a-ep av

Ix^vq tv aepi f] av^puTTog kv vdaTi

ScaTeTiuv (f>ai<2,ug av laxoi. Scotus
Erigena goes into the matter
fully:

Pisces vero, de aqna ac psene sola
crasaa creati, quoniam spirare et respi-

rare, sicut terreiia et aerea animalia,
lion possnut, taolu teirpe et aeris citis-

sime pereunt, non tamen spiiatione
et respiratione oniiiino prlvantnr. . . .

Se(\ ipsum spiritum non ex isto corpu-
lentiori aere, 8e<\ ex illo tenuissinio,
omniaque corporea peuetrante, accipi-

unt.
Scotus Erigena. De Div. Naturae

III, last section.

103:17 Taurum, Caucasum

:

Compare monies illi magni, qui

Caucasus et Taurus et multis

aliis nominibus vocantur, Eoger
Bacon, Op. Majus, p. 221, Jebb's
Ed. Pliny makes them one great
mountain range under twenty-
two different names, but not
including Olympus, Nat. Hist
V, 27.

103 : 18 Junonis
note 34: at end.

regna : See

104 : 4 separatas . . . substanti-

as: The substantim separatee are

the angels, as Thomas Aquinas
states: In quibusdain tamen Ubris

de Arabico translatis, substantice

separatee, quas nos angelos dici-

mus, intelUgentiw vocantur, Sum-
ma Theol. I, Qugest. LXXIX,
Art. X. And again : In cogni-

tione substantiarum separatarttm,

id est angelorum, Summa II,

Qusest. m. Art. VII. He dis-

cusses the question most elabo-

rately in Summa I, Quffist. L, Art.

Ill, and elsewhere. Dante also

defines the sustanze separate as

le quali la volgare gente chiamano
Angeli, Convito, II, 5.

The Christian doctrine of the
substantice separatee springs from
the writings of Dionysius and the

term comes from Arabian phi-

losophy. Roger Bacon cites sub-

stantia separata as occurring in

Alpharabius, Op. Maj. II, 5, and
Averroes speaks of intellectus

abstractus and intelUgenticB sepa-

rates interchangeably, Comm. De
Anima, III, 36. Venice Ed.

1550, VI, f. 178. Aquinas
quotes'substantias separatas from
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him, Summa I, Qusest. LXXX-
VIII, Art. I.

104:11 Seneca docente : Epp.
XI, 3, 3.

104 : 19 Tertullianus refers to

liceat reritati vcl occulta via taci-

tarum litterarum ad aures vestras

perienire, Apologeticus, c. I.

106:18 ex contrariorum com-
mixtione compacta: The elements
being simple are indestructible,

but mixtures of diverse elements
compacted in one body are un-
stable. So Aristotle : (jiaiveTai 6i

ra fiiyvifieva -porepov re £« Kcxupia-

fikvuv awidvra Kal dvvafjeva xt^pi^ea-

&ai -d'/.iv, De Gen. et Corr. I, 9,

also I, 10, sec. 10.

107 : 14 Cassiodorus : loc. cit.

109 : 18 compreherisor I cannot
find in the dictionaries. It oc-

curs frequently in Thomas
Aquinas and is the regular an-
tithesis to viator. Compare cog-

nitio comprehensoris excedit cog-

nitionem viatoris quantumcunque
elevefitr, Quaest. Disputatse, Qu.
viii, De Veritate, Art. IV, 7. It

is evidently coined from compre-
hendo in its Pauline sense, Phil.

Ill, 12.

110:1 The slightest mark (")
over the second o in policrotudi-

nem in AD would yield a perfect
polychronitudinem, a hybrid word
indeed, and the Latin equivalent
of -o'/.vxpovcdrrig, just as polychro-
nia is of -oXvxpoviov. Thomas
cites it from Petrus Comestor,

where it is used three times,

Hist. Scholast. Esther, c. VII
(Migne, vol. 198).

110: 4 sqq. The passage from
Deus ipse to snperjiuo voluptatis

reflects fully the passage in Jo-

sephus. Ant. Jud. I, 3, 9.

110:8 The need of six hundred
years for the experimental com-
pletion of astronomy was due,

according to Josephus, to the

fact that the " Great Year" was
not accomplished until that time,

and then all things started over
again as at the beginning. Com-
pare Roger Bacon, Op. Maj. II,

cap. viii, sub fin.

110 : 10 terrcenascentia : Compare
omnia terra; nascentia fuerunt are-

ata in maturitate fruciuum, quod
non accidit per naturam, Roger
Bacon, Op. Maj. p. 120, Jebb's
Ed.

110:13 euexia : James conjec-

tured evE^ia, which seems to me
the word which lies behind the
various confusing readings of the
MSS. enechia is the form which
the best MSS. yield or point to.

It occurs in D and several Eng-
lish MSS. (Balliol, CCLXm ; St.

John's, Oxford, CLXXII ; Trin-

ity, Cambridge, and Sidney Sus-
sex, Cambridge). The other
readings are enethia in A and the
Durham MS., nenetliia in B with
the first n blurred, encltia C, ena-
chia in the Magdalen MS. VI,

164, and onethia in the Lincoln
MS. LXXXI. Last comes ende-

lechia in the German variants

—
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a senseless evasion of the diffi-

culty. How to get eneryia out of

this with Thomas I cannot see.

euelhia (evi/'&eia), if authority
could be found for its use in the

sense of "health" in ancient
medicine, would suit perfectly.

But I believe that such use is

not to be found. There is much
in favor of euexia—the only dif-

ficulty being in the cli in enechia.

But this could be easily account-

ed for by the confusion in pro-

nouncing X ^^^ f iJi the author's

dictation of a Greek word to his

scribe. Eicf/a primarily means
health of body, and naturally

completes the phrase hilarior

corporis (euexia), and aLijiarog

evE^ia occurs in Plato, Rep. VIII,

559A, and other writers. See
Stephanus, Thesaurus Ling.
Gragc.

112:1 Suetonius: Compare his

Julius Caesar, c. 56 ; Octa-vaanus,

e. 84 ; Tiberius, c. 70 ; Claudius,

e. 41, 42; Titus, c. 3.

SEVENTEENTH CHAPTER

113:9-14 Est enim . . . inex-

perti : Compare Koger Bacon's
fine description of this plague of

mediaeval universities — the un-
scholarlike insolence of the pueri
inexperti, Comp. Stud. Phil. cap.

V, and John of Salisbury's pic-

ture of the garrula tiirha puero-
riun in his Entheticus de Dog-
mate Philosophorum, 41-45 :

Si sapis auctores, veterum si scripta re-

censes,
Ut statuas aliquirl forte probare velis,

Uiidiiiue clamabunt : vetus liic quo ten-

dit asellus \

Cur veternm nobis dicta vel acta refertl
A nobis sapimus, docuit se uostra ju-
ventus.

One of the Carmina Burana,
No. 69, is also in point here :

At nunc (lecennes pueri
Decusso jugo libeii
Se nunc luagistms jactitant,
Caici ciEcos pra'cipitaut.

113:15 ccrvicosus is coined from
durce cervicis in Exod. xxxii, 9.

Compare the comment of Hilary,
cum cervicosum populiim esse ad
Deum arguit, in Ps. cxxviii, 9.

The word is said to occur first

in Ambrose.

113:21 gagati : The word ga-
gates comes from Pliny, Hist.

Nat. XXXVI, 1, 9, and Diosco-
rides, V, 146. The jet of Britain
was well known in the middle
ages. Isidore speaks of it as in

Britannia plurimus, Etym. XVI,
4, 3, and Bede, I, 1, says of Brit-

ain, gignit et lapidem gagatem.

115:3 chirothecis : The use of

gloves was considered luxurious
and effeminate. Compare John
of Salisbury, Polyc. Ill, 13, p.
505 in Migne. The Dominicans
and Premonstratensians were
forbidden to wear them, Denifle

and Eile's Arehiv. I, 205 (cited

by Thomas).

115:16 frivolum : Compare Al-
cuin's caution to scribes. Ad mu-
sceum, Migne CI, 745 :

Interserere caveant suafrivola verbis,
Frivola nee propter erret ipsa mauus.

116 : 10 prcecedat . . . lotio lectio-

nem : a necessary admonition to
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Explanatory Notes.

men who had no forks and ate
with their lingers.

116:20 librorum lilia : Lilia or
lylia is the reading in the English
MSS. Librorum folia does not
occur outside the German vari-

ants. The "lilies of the books"
I take to mean the broad white
margins of the leaves, so often
soiled in MSS. by dirty thumb-
ing. Several instances of liliuni,

in which the white colour and
not the form is referred to, occur
in Alanus, De Planctu Naturae,
Ed. Migne. They are froris . . .

lueteo liliata colore, p. 431 ; rcstis

. . . candorc lilii deaJbaUi, p. -±35
;

rosam cum lilio disputantcm in

facie, p. 472; candor dedignatus
liliorum supplicare candorihus, p.
473.

117:3 characteres clericales : The
tonsure was the true outward
mark of priesthood, the charac-
ter clericalis. Tlie satire in De
Bury^s scabies etpustuloi is sharp
enough.

EIGHTEENTH CHAPTER

118:18 factis moraliicr dubiis :

Compare Augustine's sunt quce-

dam facta media, quce possunt
bono eel malo animo fieri de quibus
est temerarium judicare, De Serm.
Domini, II, cap. 18 ab initio,

with De Bury's perniciosa: temeri-

tatis, in 119 : 14.

119:1-14 speciem boni : The
species actus, the aspect or bear-
ing of an action, is to be judged,

according to Thomas Aquinas,
by the character of its surround-
ings, ex circumstantiis or ex ob-

jccto, and by its end, ex fine,

Summa Theol. II, Queest. XVIII,
Art. rV et VU.

In ex objecti natura De Bury
takes up the external test, ex ob-

jecto, and defends his conduct by
the plea that to love books is to

love things themselves morally
excellent.

finalis intentio : As to the sec-

ond or internal test, ex fine or
from the issue of any action,

Thomas Aquinas teaches ex ipsa
intentionc finis dependet, Summa
Theol. C^u. XIX, Art. VII—

a

man's real intent in his heart can
alone disclose the issue of his

actions. But this, as De Bury
shows, is open only to God, the
cordium inspector, and it is con-
sequently perniciosa temeritas for
men to usurp God's prerogative
of judging the voluntatis secretoe

finalis intentio.

119: 17-20 Finis enim . . . Ethi-
corum : from Ai-istotlo's Ethics^
VII, 8,4; iv 6e rai(; npa^eai to ov

evEKa (tpxT), dxTirep ev Toig fia'&ti/iaTi-

Koif ai vno^taEiq.

120 : 1 honesti finis intentione :

See note 119: 1-14.

121:2 mixtorum complcxio : The
constitutional temperament of

men, often determined by the in-

fluence of the heavenly bodies,
is meant by complexio. Roger
Bacon and Thomas Aquinas
treat the question fully. Com-
pare conjuHciiones planetarunif
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secundum quod coeJestia inclinant

corda humana ad diversa secun-

dum diversitatem complexionum
hominum in Bacon's Comp. Stnd.
Phil. cap. IV, and the Opus
Majus, p. 159, Jebb's edition.

Thomas Aquinas is more guarded,
admitting the influence of the
heavenly bodies indirecte et per
accidens, Summa I, Qusest. CXV,
Art. rv. See also II, Qusest. IX,
Art. V. Sir Thomas Browne pre-

serves the thought in " eomplex-
ionably propense to innovation,"
Religio Medici, viii.

121:7 Mercurialis species : The
planet Mercury was favourable
to knowledge and letters. Roger
Bacon has lex Mercurialis, Op.
Maj.pp. 162,164, 166, and Jifer-

curius est significator scripturce et

scriptorum et profunditas scientice

in librisprofundis, p. 162, Jebb's
edition.

121:9 "Right reason, over
which no stars hold sway "

:

Compare for the sentiment, sed

tamen, ut Ptolem(eus dicit in Cen-
tiloquio, sapiens dominatur astris,

Thomas Aquinas, Summa II,

Quaest. IX, Art. IV. Sir Thomas
Browne writes beautifully in the
same spirit:

"Whatever influences, impulsions,
or inclinations there be from the liglits

above, it were a piece of wisdom to
make one of those wise men who over-
rule their stars, and with their own
Militia contend with the Host of
Heaven." Christian Morals, III, 7.

NINETEENTH CHAPTER

122:15 in aula N. : N. is a
mediaeval abbreviation for No-

men, and appears to have sup-
planted lUe, which stood for a

blank name in deeds and
formulas. A comment on Hie, as
used in Cyprian's Tenth Epistle,

reads, Olim sic indicabant nomi-
na eorum quce scrihenda erant.

Sequens cetas posuit litteram N.
omissa veteri formula. This use
of N. was very common.

124 : 9 All the rest of this chap-
ter after ulterius deferendum is

lacking in the Magdalen MS. In
its place the scribe has added
the sentence printed in marginal
note 4 on page 124 of the Latin
text in this edition. James adds
this sentence to the full text of the
chapter in his edition. It occurs
in no other manuscript, so far as

I can ascertain.

125 : 12 Junii is the reading of

nearly all the MSS. Jidii in B is

corrected in the margin to Junii.

D has Julii. From the Kalends of

July up to (usque ad) the feast of

the Translation of St. Thomas is

six days, which Thomas thinks
more likely for such an inspection

than the five weeks allowed in

Junii. I see no reason why De
Bury did not mean to allow the

computus to be made at any time
within the period he names. If

this be so, five weeks would allow

no excessive margin of time.

TWENTIETH CHAPTER.

127:9 Dionysius . . . nos infor-

mat: De Div. Nom. IV, 30 ; ro

aya-&bv ek rrjg fiiaq Kai rfjq oATjq airlac,

TO 6e Kaabv ek -KoTikdv koX fxepiKuv eA-
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?.eii)euv. It is a commonplace in
philosophy. Roger Bacon refers
to it as coming from Aristotle's
Ethics, Comp. Stud. Phil. cap.
VI. Aristotle ascribes it to the
Pythagoreans; to }ap kokov tov
aweipov, uq ol Hv&ay6peioi e'lKa^ov,

Tb J'd}'ai?ov roll nenepaofiivov,

Ethics II, 6, 14.

129:10-11 hnmanitas jnncta
Deo and divinitas humanata as
antitbetical names of Christ
recall the theology of the medi-
aeval hymn :

Bens-lionio propter nos,
hoiiio-ileus ultra no8,

.1 nobis adoratnr.
Mone, IjSt. Hymn. I, 40, 10-12.

130:9 consrssorem in emits:
Most of the MSS. have confes-
sorem, while conscssorcm occurs
only in B and the Bamberg and
Escurial MSS. But it is evi-
dently the right reading, for it

refers to consedere in coelestibus in
Ephes. II, 6, and completes the
series of word-plays begun in
successorem and confessorem.

130 : 15 Between conspectum and
Amen the German variants and
the cditio princeps insert the
phrase per dominum nostrum
Jesuni Christum. See marginal
note 4 on page 130 of the Latin
text.

130:4 Cuthbertum : i\iQ patron 131 For the colophon see pp. 63
saint of Durham cathedral. and 94.
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Clulgate !Seference0 in tl^e Cejct

T seemed to me best to collect by themselves all

indisputable traces of the Vulgate— the most im-

portant single literary source of the text of the

Philobiblon. The exact amoimt of text due to

this source is given in full in almost every in-

stance. The Vulgate element appears in a moderate number
of exact and approximate quotations, a larger number of sen-

tences and clauses made over from texts, as well as in brief

phrases and single words of significant meaning.

It was first noticed editorially by James, brought to light

much more fully by Cocheris, and further extracted by Thomas.

The following notes give many additional instances. The faint

traces that remain I beUeve too slight to reward further search.

Some there must be, for the Vulgate element shades insensibly

away from clear and full quotation until it disappears. The
three hundred and fifty or more scraps here collected come from

over fifty different books of the Bible and embrace over thirteen

hundred words, or about one-fourteenth of the whole Philobiblon.

The pair of Arabic numbers heading each note refers to the

page and line of the Latin text in the first volume. The first

number of the pair also refers to the corresponding marginal

number in the second volume.
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Vulgate References in the Text.

PROLOGUE

9:11 Quid retribuam Domino
pro omnibus qua; retribuit mihi t

quoted from Ps. cxv, 12.

10:14 in nostra meditaUone ignis

iUuminans exardescat : from in

meditatinne mea exardescet ignis,

Ps. xxxviii, 4.

10 : 20 eleemosynarnm remediis
redimatur : from peccata tua elee-

mosynis redime, Dan. iv, 24.

1 : 22 bonam hominis et prcevenit
voluntatem et perficit: from et

velle et perficere pro bona volun-
tate, Phil, "ii, 13.

11:1 sine qno nee sufficienUa
suppetit refers to non quod suf-

fidentes simus cogitare aliquid a
nobis, quasi ex nobis ; sed suffi-

cientia nostra ex Deo est, U Cor.
iii, .5.

11:17-19 ardenies lucernm non
ponuntur sub modio is from neque
accendunt lucernam et ponuni earn

sub modio in Matth. v, 15, and
prce defectu olei penitus exstin-

gmintur from date nobis de oleo

vestro, quia lampades nostrce ex-

stingmintur, Matth. xxv, 8.

11 : 19 ager . . . ante messem
exarnit : Compare (herba) qum
exaruit, antequam maturesceret,

Isai. xxxvii, 27.

11:21 in oleastros olivce : Com-
pare excisus es oleastro et contra

naturam insertus es in bonam oH-
vam, Rom. xi, 24.

12:1 columnas ecclesia; : Com-
pare faciam illutn columnam in

temple Dei, Apoc. iii, 12.

12:11 In pari^ndo filios abortiri

compelUtur the reference may be
to tanquam abortivo visus est et

mihi in St. Paul's statement as

to his conversion, I Cor. xv, 8.

12:16 tela succiditur : from a
tcxcnte tela succiditur, Job vii, 6.

12:22 misericordice viscera : In
two places viscera misericordice

occxrrs in the Vulgate, Colos. iii,

12, and Luc. i, 78.

13:13 collajugo . . . subjedsse:

from collum vestrum subjicite jugo,

Eccli. li, 34.

13 : 22 Inmc effectum acceptissi-

mum coram Deo : Compare hoc

enim est acceptum coram Deo, I

Tim. V, 3.

14 : 6-8 ora perversa loquentium
. . . obstruamus : from obstruc-

tum est OS loquentium iniqua, Ps.
Ixii, 12.

FIRST CHAPTER

16:3 Thesaurus desiderabilis

:

from Prov. xxi, 20.

11:21 Inhrnscas: Compare ex- 16:6-12 This entire passage is

spectavit ut faceret uvas et fecit drawn from Scripture texts.

iabruscas, Isai. v, 2. From cunctas to arena is taken
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from divitias nihil esse duxi in

comparatione illius ; nee comparavi
illi lapidem pretiosmn, quoniam
omne auruni in comparatione illius

arena est exigua et tanquam lutum
CBStimdbitur argentitm in conspectu
illius, Sap. vii, 8, 9 ; the next
phrase is from tenebrescunt sol et

lumen et luna, Eccle. xii, 2 ; and
the closing sentence suggests
no7i habet amaritudinem conversa-

tio illius, Sap. viii, 16.

17:1 non marcescens : from quw
nunquam marcescit sapientia. Sap.
vi, 13.

17:4 descendens a Patre luminum :

quoted from Jacob, i, 17.

17 : 5-12 The three sentences
beginning at Tu es intellectus are
a good example of text-patching.
They are composed in the main
of Qui edunt me, adhuc esurient;

et qui Mbunt me adhuc sitient.

Qui audit me non confundetur ; et

qui operantur in me non pecca-
tunt, Eccli. xxiv, 29-30, with a
touch from anima languente, Sap.
xvii, 8, and Per te reges regnant et

legum conditores justa decernunt
quoted almost exactly from Prov.
viii, 15.

17:16 See Explanatory Notes.

17:17 pascerent . . . sues: See
Luc. XV, 15.

17 : 20 posuisti tabernaculum
tuum : from in sole posuit taher-

naculum suum, Ps. xviii, 6.

17 : 22 sq. omnis qui petit : from
omnis enim, qui petit, accipit; et

qui qucerit, invenit ; et pidsanti
aperietur, Matth. vii, 8, with a
reminiscence in improbe of
propter improbitatem tamen ejus

surget, Luc. xi, 8.

18:2 CheruMm alas suas exten-
dunt : from extendebant autem alas
suas Cherubim, III Reg. vi, 27.

18:4 a solis ortu et occasu, ab
aquilone et mari is Ps. cvi, 3.

18:5 incomprehensibilis ipse
Deus : Compare (Dominus) in-

comprehensibilis cogitatu, Jerem.
xxxii, 19.

18 : 7 ccelestium, terrestrium et

infernorum : as in Phil, ii, 10.

19:10 scriba doctus and profert
nova et Vetera : extracted from
Matth. xiii, 52.

19: 12 sq. Veritas vincens super
omnia refers to the contest re-

corded in the Third Book of
Esdras

:

TJnns sciipsit ; Forte est vlnnm
;

alius scripsit ; Fortior est rex
;

tertius scripsit; Fortiores simt nmli-
eres ; super

omnia autem vincit Veritas.
Ill Esdraj, iii, 10-12.

19:19 virtus vocis : Compare si

ergo nesciero virtutem vocis, I

Cor. xiv, 11.

19 : 20 From sapientia absconsa
et thesaurus invisus ; quce utilitas

inutrisquef Eccli. xx, 32.

21 : 6 Scriiytura nobis divinitus

inspirata: from omnis scriptura

divinitus inspirata, II Tim, iii,

16.
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21 : 8 thesauros effodiat : from 22 : 5 artna viilitice : from arma
sicut thesauros effodieris illam, miUUcB nostrce non carnalia sunt,
Prov. ii, 4. U Cor. x, 4.

21:9-12 putei aquarum viven-
tium : See Gen. xxvi, 15-19.

21:13-15 spicce and manibus
cojifi-icandce : from Luc. vi, 1.

21 : 16 urnce aurece : Compare
urna aurea habens manna, Hebr.
ix, 4.

21 : 17 petrm mellifluce : Compare
mel de petra, Deut. xxxii, 13, and
de 2)etra melle saturavit eos, Ps.
Ixxx, 17.

21:18 promptuaria semperplena :

from,prompiuaria eorumplena, Ps.
cxliii, 13.

21 : 19-21 lignum vitceet quadri-
partitus fluvius parodist : derived
from Gen. ii, 9, 10.

21 : 22 canaJesque quibus foetus
intuentium colorantur : See Gen.
XXX, 37-38.

22 : 1 Inpides testimonii : Josue
iv, 7.

22:2 JagencB servantes lampades :

from lampadesinmedio lagenarum,
Judic. vii, 16.

22 : 2 pera David, de qua, limpi-

dissimi lapides : from limpidissi-

m^os lapides de forrente . . . misit

eo8 inperam, I Reg. xvii, 40.

22 : 4 aurea vasa templi refers
to the various vasa ex auro puro
in Exod. xxxvii, 16, 23, 24.

22 : 5 tela tiequissimi : from om-
nia tela nequissimi ignea, Ephes.
vi, 16.

22 : 6 olivcB fecundm : Compare
olivam uberem, pulchram, fructi-
feram, speciosam voeavit Dominiis
nomen tuum, Jerem. xi, 16.

22 : 6 vinecB Engadi .

Cant, i, 13.
Compare

22 : 7 ficus sterilescere nescientes

:

the moral of the barren fig-tree

in Matth. xxi, 19, used "e con-
trario," as is not unusual in
the Philobiblon.

22 : 7 lucernce

Luc. xii, 35.
ardentes : from

SECOND CHAPTER

23:9 ordinat charitatem: Com-
pare ordinavit in me charitatem,
Cant, ii, 4.

24 : 5 sapientissimns is Solomon,
David filium sapientissimum. III
Reg. V, 7, and hoc testctur accord-
ingly refers to arnica fideli nulla
est comparatio et non est digna
ponderatio auri contra bonitatem
fidei illiiis, Eccli. vi, 15.

24 : 7 See Explanatory Notes.

25 : 6 scriptum esse prcemittens :

in Matth. iv, 4, 6, 7, 10.

26:15 pcnxos spernere margari-
tas : Matt, vii, 6.
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26:17 Pretiosior est igitur sqq.
is from pretiosioi' est cunctis opi-

bus, et omnia, quce desiderantur,
huic non valent comparari, Prov.
iii, 15.

THIRD CHAPTER

27:12 infinitus thesaurus : from
infinitus thesaurus est hominibus
(sapientia), Sap. vii, 14.

27 : 16 sol hominum, Salomon :

Compare the saying homo sanctus
in sapientia manet sicut sol, Eccli.
xxvii, 12.

28 : 1 Veritatem, inquit, erne, et

noli vendere sapientiam is part of
Prov. xxiii, 23.

FOURTH CHAPTER

30 : 3 Progenies viperarum : from
Matth. xii, 34.

30 : 8 Bedite, prcevaricatores ad
cor : from Isai. xlvi, 8.

30:14-15 ut parvuli loqueba-
mini, ut parvuli sapiebatis : from
loquebar ut parvidus, sapnebam ut
parvulus, I Cor. xiii, 11.

30:15 participes . . . lactis

:

from qui lactis est particeps,
Hebr. v, 13.

31 : 3 magnalia Dei fari: Com-
pare loquentes magnalia Dei, Act.
ii, 11.

31 : 4-6 vestibus valde bonis,

rhetorica et dialectica, qiias apud
nos habuimus et habemus, vos in-

duimus is adapted from vestibus

Esau valde bonis, quas apud se
habebat domi, induit eum. Gen.
xxvii, 15.

31:8 domestici sunt vestiti dupli-
cibus : from Prov. xxxi, 21.

31:9 nuditas : Compare si tamen
vestiti, non nudi inveniamur, II
Cor. V, 3.

31:10 alati more seraphico : See
Isai. vi, 2.

super cherubim scanderetis

:

Compare ascendit sup)er cherubim,
II Reg. xxii, 11, and Ps. xvii,

11. Yon seraphim &u6. cherubim,
see note 18 : 9-10.

31:12 See Explanatory Notes.

31 : 20 Vos estis genus electum,

regale sacerdotium, gens sancta is

from I Petr. ii, 9.

31 : 21 populus x^eculiaris : Com-
pare Deut. vii, 6.

31 : 22 vos sacerdotes et ministri

Dei is from vos autem sacerdotes
Domini vocabimini ; ministri Dei
nostri, dicetur vobis, Isai. Ixi, 6.

32 : 2 ecclesia Dei dicimini is evi-

dently meant to be a Scripture
reference, but I have been un-
able to identify it. Thomas
Aquinas says that only a priest
p>otest gerere actus totius JEcclesice,

Sent. IV, Dist. xxiv, Quaest. II,

Art. II.

32 : 4 altari deservientes, cum
altario participantes is from I

Cor. ix, 13.
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32 : 7 paido magis angelis : al- 33 : 19 nee est qui doleat vicem
tered from paulo minua angelis, vestram : from now est qui vicem
Hebr. ii, 7. meam dokat, I Reg. xxii, 8.

32 : 8-10 Cui enim aliquando 33 : 19 Petrus jurat se hominem
angelorum dixit is the opening non novisse : from Matth. xxvi,
phrase of Hebr. i. 5, and Tu es 72.
sacerdos in (etet'tiuin secumlum
ordinem Melchisedech is part of 33 : 21-22 Crucifge, crucifige

Hebr. vii, 17. ^""' i» from Joan, xix, 6, and si
hunc dimittis, Ccesaris amicus non

32:11-12 This is almost ex- eris is from Joan, xix, 12.
actly Hie jam quceritur inter

di^ensatores ut Jidelis quis inveni- 34 : 1 ante tribunal oportet assisti :

atur, I Cor. iv, 2. fi*ona manifcstari oportet ante tri-

bunal, n Cor. V, 10.
32:13-15 pastores gregis . . .

rependere lae et lunam : See quis 34 : 3 tristitia complevit cor :

pascit grcgcm et de lacte gregis from Joan, xvi, 6.

non manducatt I Cor ix, 7. r,A ,- ^34 : 5 fit vallatus angustiis : from
32 : 21 vocati ab hominibus rabbi : angustia vallabit eum, Job xv, 24.
from Matth. xxiii, 7. o ,. « • • j

.

34:9 misertcordia moti statim

33 : 1 magna mundi luminaria :
oecurrimus filio prodigo : from

Compare luectis sicut luminaria misericordia motiis est et aceurrens

in mundo, Phil, ii, 15, and lu- cecidit super collum ejus, hue. xv,

minaria magna. Gen. i, 16. 20.

33 : 5-7 Nolite tangere ehristos 34 : 10 partis mortis: See Ps. ix,

meos, et in prophetis meis nolite ^^> ^^- *^^') ^^' Sap. xvi, 13.

malignari: quoted from Ps. civ, 34. go holocaustum . . . medulla-
tum : Comp&re holoeausta medul-

33:11-13 retrorsum abeuntes: ^«to in Ps. Ixv, 15.

Compare retrorsumabiisti,JeTem. 35.10 volumen cum Ezechiele
XV, 6. socii . . .Jurum: from comedere : See Ezech. iii, 1-3.
socii furum, Isai. 1, 23. profici-

'

entes in pejus: ComimTe proficient 36 : 17 improperium paUmur ex-
in pejus, II Tim. iii, 13. tra portas : See Heb. xiii, 12-13.

33:17 morte turpissima : from 36:21 super aspidem et basi-

Sap. ii, 20. liscum : from Ps. xc, 13.

33:18 elongatur amicus et proxi- 37:8 coccum bis tinctum occurs
mus : from elongasti a me amicum in Exod. xxvi, 1, and frequently
etproximum, Ps. Lxxxvii, 19. in the Old Testament.
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37 : 18-20 Adhcesit pavimento
anima nostra : made from Ps.

exviii, 25. conglutinatus est in

terra venter noster is Ps. xliii,

25. gloria nostra in pidverem
est deducta : made from Ps. vii,

6. Three texts strung together
to make one sentence.

37 : 22 paralysi dissoluti : Com-
pare dissolutus est paralysi, I

Mac. ix, 55. nee est qui recogi-

tet : Compare won est qui recogltet,

Isai. Ivii, 1, and nullus est qui

recogltet, Jerem. xii, 11.

38 : 1 malagma : Compare neque
malagmasanaviteos, Sap. xvi, 12.

38 : 13 quatriduano jam putrido :

Compare jam fatet, quatriduanus
• est enim, Joan, xi, 39. damans
dicat, Lazare, veni foras : fi'om

voce magna clamavit; Lazare, veni

foras, Joan, xi, 43.

38 : 14 Nidlo circumligantur medi-

camine : from non est circumligata

nee curata medicamine, Isai. i, 6.

sujyer nostra ulcera cataplasmet

is evidently derived from jussit

Isaias ut . . . cataplasmarent
super vidnus, Isai. xxxviii, 21,
and suggests that vulnera should
be substituted for ulcera. But
the MSS. are clearly against it

and we are not to assume invari-

ably exact adherence to Literal

quotation, especially here where
the scripture text is not quoted
but made over into something
new.

39 : 5 in servos vendimur et

ancillas : from venderis inimicis
tuis in servos et ancillas, Dent,
xxviii, 68.

40 : 19 fimbrias . . . magnifi-
cant : from Matth. xxui, 5.

42 : 1-3 commutatur naturalis
usus in eum usutn qui est contra
naturam : from Rom. i, 26.

42 : 8 amarius omni morte : Com-
pare amariorem morte, Eccle. vii,

27.

42:9-10 hi vendiderunt popu-
lum nostrum sine pretio : from Ps.
xliii, 13. inimici nostri judices

nostri sunt : from Deut. xxxii,

31.

FIFTH CHAPTER

43 : 5 sicut in omnibus diviUis

delectari : from delectatus sum,

sicut in omnibus divitiis, Ps. exviii,

14.

43 : 12 ilia sacra gasophylada :

Compare hcec sunt gazophylacia
sancta, Ezech. xlii, 13, also 1-13,
where gazophylacium occurs thir-

teen times, ad dandam scientiam

salutis : from Luc. i, 77.

43 ; 13 lumen delectabile semitis :

from didce lumen et delectabile est

oculis videre solem, Eccle. xi, 7,
and lumen semitis meis, Ps. exviii,

105.

38:18 Job in sterquilinio : from 43:15 devota solUcitudo : Com-
(Job) sedens in sterquilinio, Job pare Martha, Martha, sollicita es,

ii, 8. Luc. X, 41.
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43 : 17 Eaclieli formoscr, Lia
fecunda non invidet : changed
from ccrnens autem Rachel qriod

infecunda esset, invidit sorori,

Gen. XXX, 1 ; Lia non invidet

Racheli for Bacliel invidit sorori.

44:8 luminosas hicernas : Com-
pare fades ct lucernas septcm
. . . ut luceant, Exod. xxv, 37.

44 : 9 famem audiendi verhum
Dei : from non famem panis,
neque sitim aqua;, sed audiendi
verbum Domini, Amos viii, 11.

44 : 10 subdnericios neque hordea-
ceos : from quasi subcinericium
hordaceum comedes illud, Ezech.
iv, 12.

44 : 1 1 panes azymos de purissima
simila : ComTp&re panesque azymos
. . . de simila tritacea, Exod.
zxix, 2.

44 : 18 parvulas caperemus vulpe-
culas : from capite nobis vulpes

parvulas qucB demoliuntur vineas,

Cant, ii, 15.

46:10 sapere quce sunt sceculi:

Compare qui terrena sapiunt, Phil,

iii, 19.

46 : 21 vadllabit : There are two
instances of this verb in the Vul-
gate, vaciJlantes, Job iv, 4, and
vacillate, Isai. xxix, 9.

46 : 22 ut testa virtus devoUonis
arescet : from arnit tanquam testa

virttt^ mea, Ps. xxi, 16.

vis poterat illis lumen proebere,

Sap. xvii, 5.

SIXTH CHAPTER

47:5-10 A literary mosaic, pieced
together out of the New Testa-
ment. Paupcres spiritu, Matth. v,

3, and.^<fc ditissimi from divitesin

fide, Jacob, ii, 5. mundi perijyse-

wrt, I Cor. iv, 13, and sal terrce,

Matth. v, 1.3. hominum piscatores

:

Matth. iv, 19. penuriampatientes:
from pemiriam pati, Phil, iv, 12.
animas vestras sdtis in patientia

possidere : from Luc. xxi, 19.

48 : 1 in omnem terram exeat
sonus : from Ps. xviii, 5.

48 : 2 coram gentibus et regibus

:

from Act. ix, 15.

48 : 7 zelotypi occurs twice in the
Vulgate, Eccli. xxvi, 8 and 9.

48:8-12 Another sentence
pieced out of Scripture. Seminare
jubemini super omnes aquas : from
beati qui seminatis super omnes
aquas, Isai. xxxii, 20. non est

personarum acceptor : from Act.
X, 34. nee vult mortem peceato-
rum : from nolo mortem impii,

Ezech. xxxiii, 11. contritos

corde mederi : from ut medercr
contritis corde, Isai. Ixi, 1. lapsos

erigi : perhaps from Dominus eri-

git elisos, Ps. cxlv, 8. perversos

corrigi : from perversi difficile

corriguntur, Eccle. i, 15. spiritu

lenitatis : from in spiritu lenitatis,

Gal. vi, 1.

47:1 nidlum lumen poteritis mundo 48:14 plantavit gratuito planta^
prcebere : from ignis quidem nulla tosque rigavit : from ego plantavi,
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Apollo rigavit, I Cor. iii, 6. 51 : 10 spem habentes occurs in
There are two instances of gra- 11 Cor. iii, 12, and x, 15.
tuito ; Dan. xi, 39, and Malac.
i, 10.

48:17 salutem fidelium anima-
ruin : Compare salutem animarum,
I Petr. i, 9.

49 : 7 cura superflua : Compare
Eccle. ii, 26.

49 : 9-1 1 Psalmista . . . pro-
mittit : in Ps. xxxix, 18, ego au-
tem moidicus sum et pauper;
Dominus sollicitus est mihi.

49:12 ex)ul(e splendidce occurs
in Eceli. xxix, 29.

49 : 17 potentes et nobiles : Com-
pare non multipotent.es, non multi
nobiles, I Cor. i, 26.

49 : 22 refocillativum animarum
edulium : Compare ad refocillan-

dam animam, Th.ren. i, 11.

50 : 1 pruritum . . . aurium :

Compare magistros prurientes ati-

ribus, II Tim. iv, 3.

50:4 fimbrias . . . tetigerunt:
Compare utvelfimbriam vestimenti
ejus tangerent, Matth. xiv, 36.

50 : 11 ostium aperire : Compare
ecce dedi coram te ostium apertum,
Apoc. iii, 8.

50 : 18 nocte dieque in lege Do-
mini meditantes : from Ps. i, 2.

51:8 minorem sollicitudinem :

See note 49 : 9-11 above.

51 : 10 corvum non consideratis
nee lilia : from Luc. xii, 24 and
27.

51 : 13 See Explanatory Notes.

51 : 14r-18 Eliam . . . intorrente
per corros : from III Eeg. xvii,

4-6. in deserto per angelum :

III Eeg. xix, 4-8. in Sareptu
per viduam : from III Reg. xvii,

9. quce dat escam omni earni is

from Ps. cxxxv, 25, mingled
with tempore opportuno from tu

das escam illorum in tempore op-
portuno, Ps. cxliv, 15.

51 : 20 prudentice propriw pro-
ducit innisum : from ne innitaris

prudentice tuce, Prov. iii, 5. Inni-
sus, the participle of innitor, is

used as an adjective (see Forcel-
lini, s. V.' innixus), but I find no
other instance of its use as a

52 : 5 Uncinis pomorum : from
uncinus pomorum, Amosviii, 1-2.

52 : 22 contra legem in bove ara-
tis et asino : See non arabis in

bove simul et asino, Deut. xxii,

10. Alanus explains the text as
follows : id est non mittes sapi-

entem ad prcedicandum cumfatuo,
Dist. Theol. s. v. Asinus,

53 : 2 boves arabant et asince pas-
cebantur juxta eos is in Job i, 14.

53 : 6 See Explanatory Notes.
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53 : 7 eunuchis sapientm refers
to those who had made them-
selves eunuchi propter regnum
coelorum, Matth. xix, 12, in

whose case, of course, niiptias

procurare would be forbidden.

63 : 8 ccecos speculatores : from
Isai. Ivi, 10.

63 : 12 aliorum Jabores intratis

reflects alii laboraverunt et vos
in labores eorum introistis, Joan,
iv, 38.

63 : 19 Resipiscite occurs once
in the Vulgate, resipiscant a
didboli laqueis, II Tim. ti, 26.

63 : 21 in prmparationem evan-
gelii pads . . , calciari : from
calceati pedes in prceparatione
evangelii pads, Ephes, vi, 15.

64 : 8 maxime, inquit, mfnibrana-s :

II Tim. iv, 13.

54 : 1 1 Aerem vodbus verberat

:

from non quusi aerem verberans,

I Cor. ix, 26,

64:13 Atramentarium scriptoris

. . . in renibus : from Ezech. ix, 2.

54 : 14 See Explanatory Notes.

55 : 5-6 ho7-a nndedma . . . pater-
famiJins , . . vineam . . . otiari:

from Matth. xx, 1-6.

56 : 7 prudenti villico, Luc. xvi,

8, and mendicandi . , , verecun-
diam from mendicare erubesco,

Luc. xvi, 3.

SEVENTH CHAPTER

55 : 13 dissipa gentes bella vo-

lentes : from dissipa gentes gva;

bella volnnt, Ps. Ixvii, 31.

56:17 potcstas . . . tenebrarum :

Compare Luc. xxii, 53, and
Colos, i, 13.

57 : 8 gemitus . . . colvmbinos

:

Compare quasi columbce geme-
mus, Isai. lix, 11, and gementes
ut columho', Nahum ii, 7.

58 : 9 in quorum ore non est

inventum mendadum : from Apoc.
xiv, 5.

58 : 13 Jilia virgo occurs ten
times in the Vulgate. It is a
common pleonasm like puella
virgo andfe77}ina Virgo, also occur-
ring in the Vulgate,

58 : 19 non ab honnne neqtie per
hominem dididt: from Gal, i, 1
and 12.

58 : 22 immundorum . . . spiritu-

um : Compare Matth. x, 1.

59 : 1 Enoch Paradisi prcefectus :

Compare Enodi translatus est in

Paradisum, Eecli. xliv, 16.

59:3 prophetavit: Compare ^ro-
phetavitde his auiem septimus ab
Adam Enoch, JudsB 14.

59:15 a cedro Libani usque ad
hyssopum planissime disputata :

from in Reg. iv, 33.

60 : 20 sicut oves pastorepercusso

sunt dispersi : from percute pas-
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torem et dispergentur oves, Zach.
xiii, 7.

60 : 22 porixis mortis adiret :

Compare Ps. cvi, 18.

61 : 12 tdbulata cedrina : from
niReg. vi, 15-16.

61 : 12 lignis . . . Icevigatis: from
Gen. vi, 14.

EIGHTH CHAPTER

62 : 8 omni negotio tempus sit et

opportunitas : quoted fromEccle.
viii, 6.

63 : 22 tam majorihus quam pu-
sillis : Compare pusilUs cum ma-
jorihus, Ps. cxiii, 13.

64 : 1 loco exenniorum . . . dono-
rum : Compare xenia et dona ex-

ccecant ocutos judicum, Eccli. xx,

31. The Bishop as Lord Chan-
cellor and Treasurer, " in place
of" these gifts, wrong for ajudex,
takes books

!

64 : 10 corrupti et abominahiles
jam effecti: from Ps. xiii, 1, or

Ps. lii, 2.

64:13 purpura vestiehantur et

bysso : Compare Luc. xvi, 19.
For vestiehantur compare vestita

es bysso, Ezech. xvi, 13.

64 : 14 in cinere et cilicio : Com-
pare Matth. xi, 21.

64 : 14 ohlivioni traditi : Compare
ohlivioni traditus sum, Ps. xxx, 13.

64 : 18 aromatum apothecas : tak-
en separately from Isai. xxxix,
2.

65 : 14 incrassatis ,

Dent, xxxii, 15.
Compare

65:21 circumferentes : Compaire
II Cor. iv, 10."

65 : 21 aquce plurimce nequiverunt
exstinguere charitatem: from Cant,
viii, 7.

66 : 8 impetus fluminis voluptatis

la'tificavit : Compare fluminis im-
petus la:tificavit, Ps. xlv, 5.

66 : 10 semper dies pauci prce

amoris magnitudine videbantur :

from Gen. xxix, 20.

66:12 cellas aromatum: Com-
pare Isai. xxxix, 2.

67 : 4 thesauris apertis : Com-
pare Matth. ii, 11.

67 : 8 malum est . . . emptor :

Compare Prov. xx, 14.

67 : 9 ecce quam bonum et qruxm
jucundum and congregare in

unum : from Ps. cxxxii, 1.

68 : 10 prospiciente de ccelo

:

Compare de ccelo despexit, Ps.

xiii, 2.

69 : 5 facti sumus refugium : from
factus est Dominus refugium, Ps.

"ix, 10.

69 : 9 mare et aridam : Compare
convertit mare in aridam, Ps.

Ixv, 6.
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69:16 retia . . . sagenas: Com-
pare Ezech. xii, 13.

70 : 8 seminiverbio : taken from
quid vult seminiverbius hie dicere f

Act. xvii, 18.

70:15 altissima paupertate

:

Compare II Cor. viii, 2.

70 : 18 micas de mensa domino-
rum cadentes : from Matth. xv,

27.

70 : 19 panes propositionis : Com-
pare Exod. XXV, 30.

70 : 20-22 panemque angelorum.

:

Compare Ps. Ixxvii, 25. omne
in se delectamentum habentem

:

from Sap. xvi, 20. The panis
angelorum of philosophy was
knowledge, Dante, Convito I, 1,

and of sacramental theology was
the body of Christ, Augustine,
Sermo 225, 3. liorrea Joseph :

Compare Geu. xli. 56. totamque
Mgypti supeUectilem : Compare
nee dimittatis quidquam de supel-

lectili vestra, quia omnes opes

^gypti vestrai erunt, Gen. xlv,

20.

71 : 1 qu(x regina Saba detulit

Salomoni : from qme dedit regina

Saba regi Salomoni, III Reg. x,

10.

71 : 3 formica; . . . congregantes
in messem: from Prov. vi, 6, 8.

71:5 Beseleel : Exod. xxxi, 2.

71:6 ad excogitandum quiequid

fabrejieri poterit in argento et

auro et geminis : from Exod.
xxxi, 4, 5.

71:8 polymitarii: Exod. xxxv,
35. superhumerale ac rationale :

Exod. xxviii, 4.

71 : 10 cortinas, saga, pellesque

arietum rubricatas : from Exod.
xxvi, 1, 7, 14.

71:12-15 agricolce seminantes

:

Compare Matth. xiii, 3. boves

triturantes : Compare I Cor. ix,

9. tubes buccinuntes suggests
the septem buccino' blown by the
priests at the fall of Jericho,
Josue vi, 4-9. Pleiades emi-
eantes : from micantes Stellas

Pleiadas, Job xxxviii, 31. stellcc

manentes in ordine suo, quce Sisa-

ram expugnare non cessant : from
Judic. V, 20.

71 : 17 hora undccima vineam
sint ingressi : from Matth. xx,

6, 7.

71 : 22 vocatione 7iovi^simus :

Compare novissime autem omnium
tanquam abortivo visus est mihi, I

Cor. XV, 8.

73 : 6-8 spes eorum in sinu nostro

reposita : from reposita est hcec

sj)es mea in sinu meo, Job xix, 27.
apud nos copiosa redemptio :

from copiosa apud eum redemptio,

Ps. cxxix, 7. eum usuris: Com-
pare Luc. xix, 23.

73 : 22 sospitati occurs once in

the Vulgate, Job v, 11.
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NINTH CHAPTER 86:3 profecerunt inpejus : Com-
pare II Tim. iii, 13, and note

76:16 impUcati negotiis : from 33 : 11.

implicat se negotiis, II Tim. ii, 4.
86 : 4 inconsutilem tunicam : Joan.

79 : 16 propter hcee et his simi- ^^ "3.

lia : from propter hcec et per his ,,- _ . . ,.

similia, Sap. xvLl. 86:8 cupis sapientiam numerus
nan metitur : from Ps. cxlvi, 5.

80 : 7 tenehrosis aquis in nubibus „^ „^,„^,„„ ^„ . „„
aeris : from Ps. x/ii, 12. ELEVENTH CHAPTER

87:9 and 13 hujus sceculi HlUs
80:16 cedificantes Syon in san- and filiis Iticis : from hucxvi, 8.
guinibus : from Mich, iii, 10.

87 : 14 amicitiam hujus mundi,
81 : 11 a fine usque ad finem at- per quam homo, Jacobo attestante,

tingit for titer : tTOvaSsijp. viii, 1. Dei constituitur inimicus : from
Jacob. iv, 4.

81 : 18 GrcBcis et Barbaris debi-

tricem : from Rom. i, 14. 89 : 4 corpus scientice lucidum fiet

totum, nonhabens aliquam partem

TENTH CHAPTER tenebrarum : from Luc. xi, 36.

82:6 Sapientiam, inquit, a^^j.
89

: 6 ad . . . conw^endwrn ; Com-

quorum omnium exqiaret sapiens : '^ ^" '

quoted from Eecli. xxxix, 1

.

TWELFTH CHAPTER
82 : last line, electum, probatum g^ . g Her planum : from planum
terrce purgatum septuplum : from ^^^^^ ^^^ fgai. i^ii, lo.
Ps. XI, 7.

J J }

oo K 7 7 7- • THIRTEENTH CHAPTER
83 : 5 paulo minus ab angehs mmo-
ravit: Compare Hebr. ii, 7, 9. 94:1 Durus . . . est hie sermo

;

quis potest eum audire : from
83:7 quce ictus vix capit orbis : Joan, vi, 61.
Compare Joan, xxi, 25.

94 : 6 quoistionibus infinifis : from
84 : 13 in eorum vitula non aras- se infinitis miscuerit qucestionibus,

set : from Judic. xiv, 18. Eccle. vii, 30.

84:21 and 85:3 in scripturce 95:13 errores gentium : ComT^&xe
gazophylacium and contulissent gentium harum . . . erroribus,

suggest Luc. xxi, 1. Josue xxiii, 12.
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FOURTEENTH CHAPTER 102:12 jucunditatis hauritur :

Compare hauriet jucunditatem
98:9-12 From librum legis « Domino, Prov. xviii, 22.
divince to the end of the sentence
is drawn from describet sibi Deu- 102 : 14 ut per patwntiam et con-
teronomium legis hujus, in volumine solutionem scripiurarum spent
accipiens exemplar a sacerdotibm habeamus : quoted from Eom.
Leviticiv trtbus, et habebit secum, xv, 4.

legetque illtid omnibus diebus vilce

suce, Deut. xvii, 18, 19. 102: 16 Charitas noninflatur sed
cedificatur : from charitas non in-

98 : 15 qui etfingit quoUdie corda flatur, I Cor. xiii, 4, and scientia
liominum sigillatim : from qui inflat, charitas vero cedificat, I

finxit sigillatim corda eorum, Ps. Cor. viii, 1.

xxxii, 15.
103 : 5 ea qua; non sunt, sicut ea

FIFTEENTH CHAPTER qucesunt: from Rom. iv, 17.

99:12 si Unguis angelorum et 103 : 21 vanetate maxima deco-
honnnum quis loquatur : from I ^aium : Compare mira varietate
Lot. xiu, 1. pictura decorabat, Esth. i, 6.

99:17 puerum nescientem fate- irko 00 «. 1 jt
bitur adhuc loqui : from ecc^ nescio

^^^
I
^2 /^c oculus mdtt nee

loqui, quia pier ego sum, Jerem. ««'"** ««'^^^^^
• ^"^«"^ ^ ^or. 11, 9.

' ' 105:11 gazas : Compare Act.

99 : 18 resonantem in montibus ^"^» ^'^*

altis echo : from resonans de altis-

simis montibus echo, Sap. xvii, 18. SIXTEENTH CHAPTER

100 : 4 omnium bonorum mater 106 : 16 Faciendi plures libros

esse : from horum omnium mater nuUus est finis : quoted from
est (sapientia). Sap. vii, 12. Ecele. xii, 12.

101:18 Nullus ergo potest libris 107:4 semen fratri mortuo susci-

et Mammoni deservire : Compare tetur : Compare suscitabit semen
Matth. vi, 24. fratris sui, Deut. xxv, 5.

102 : 4 se transfigurans in ange- 107 : 6 Mortmis est pater sqq.

:

lumlucis: from U Cor. xi, 14. quoted from Eccli. xxx, 4.

102:11 nunc creator nunc crea- 107:22 inclinans se deorsum
tura : Compare Sap. xiii, 5, and digiio scribcbat in terra : taken
Kom. i, 25. from Joan, viii, 6.
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108 : 2 sapientiam Dei : from
Christum . . . Dei sapientiam,

I Cor. i, 24.

108 : 5 in cujus tremendo nomine
fiectitur omne genu : Compare
Rom. xiv, 11, and Phil, ii, 10.

108 : 20 Scrihitjustos in libro vi-

ventium Deiis ipse : from deleantur
de libro viventium et cumjustis nan
scribantur, Ps. Ixviii, 29, with
perhaps a touch from de libro

tuo quern scripsisti, Exod. xxxii,

32.

108 : 21 lapideas tabidas digito

Dei scriptas : from duas tabulas
testimonii lapideas, scriptas digito

Dei, Exod. xxxi, 18.

108 : 22 Scribat librum ipse qui
judicat : quoted from Job xxxi,

35.

109:1-2 digitos scribentis in

pariete : from Dan. v, 5. Mane,
Thecel, Phares : from Dan. v, 25.
Nabuchodonosor is an error of the
author, for Baltassar, or Belshaz-
zar, is, of course, the trembling
king of the fifth chapter of
Daniel.

109 : 3 Ego . . . scribebaminvolu-
mine atramento : quoted from
Jerem. xxxvi, 18.

109 : 5 Quod vides scribe in libro :

quoted from Apoc. i, 11.

109 : 7 Sic Isaice, sic Josuce offi-

cimn scriptoris injungitur : ex-

plained in Isai.xxx, 8, and Josue
viii, 32, with Deut. xxvii, 18.

109:9-11 In vestimento et in
femore scriptum habet Bex regum
et Dominus dominantium : quoted
from Apoc. xix, 16.

109 : 21 qui adjustitiam erudiunt
multos . . . quasi stellce in perpe-
tuus ceternitates : quoted from
Dan. xii, 3.

110:18 Sapientiam scribe in tem-
pore vacuitatis : from sapientia
scribcein tempore vacuitatis, Eccli.
XXXviii, 25. The marked change
of sense from sapientia scriboi in
the Vulgate into sapientiam scribe

in the Philobiblon is capable of
explanation, scribe in a MS. of
the Vulgate would stand for
scribe or scribce indifferently, and
sapientia (= sapientiam) would
differ from sapientia only by the
slight dash over the final a.

De Bury may have read in his
Vulgate MS. sapientia scribe, and
quoted it without knowing he
was changing the sense.

SEVENTEENTH CHAPTER

112 : 5 Deoprcestamus obsequium :

from arbitretur obseqtdum se prce-

stare Deo, Joan, xvi, 2.

114 : 10 reliquias fragmentorum :

from sustulerunt reliquias frag-
mentorum, Marc, vi, 43.

114:19 Jam imier abiit et re-

cessit etflores apparuerunt in terra

nostra: from Cant, ii, 11, 12.

116:11 signacula libri solvat:

from Apoc. v, 2.
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116:21 qtd ingrediiur sine ma-
cula : from Ps. xiv, 2.

117:10 Moyses miUssimtis :

from Num. xii, 3.

117 : 11 ToUite . . . lihrum istum
et ponite ilium in latere area; foede-
ris Domini Dei vestri : quoted from
Deut. xxxi, 26.

117:14 lignis Setim: Compare
Exod. XXV, 10. imputribiUbus :

Compare forte lignum et imputri-
bile, Isai. xl, 20. anroque per
totum intcrius et exterius circum-
tecta : Compare arcam testamenti
circumtectam ex omni parte auro,
Hebr. ix, 4.

117:20-22 lihrum ministro re-

stituit . . . plicuisset : from cum
plicuisset lihrum, reddidit ministro,

Luc. iv, 20.

119: 13 Deo patent cordium in-

spectori : Compare qui inspector

est cordis, ipse intelligit, Prov.
xxiv, 12.

121 : 15-16 trabes gestantes in

ocuUs . . . alienas festucas

:

from Matth. vii, 3-.5.

NINETEENTH CHAPTER

No trace of the Vulgate.

TWENTIETH CHAPTER

126 : 13 respergatur pulvere may
be from pulvere vos conspergite,

Mich, i, 10.

126 : 18 cum omniafecerim us, ser-

vos nos inutiles : from Luc. xvii,

10.

EIGHTEENTH CHAPTER 127 : 2 sua opera omnia vereba-

tur : from Job ix, 28.
118:6 Xihil iniquius : Compare
Eccli. X, 10. 127:3 quasi pannus menstruatce

118:12 Oculosimplid: Compare omnes justiUcBnostr<^ : from lsH.i.

Matth. vi. 99. ^^^» o-Matth. Ti, 22.

118:13 sinistra dextrce : Com-
pare Matth. vi, 3. Jermento
massa corrumpitur : from I Cor.
V, 6, or Gal. v, 9.

118:14 vestis ex lino lanaque
contexitur : from vestimenfo quod
ex lana linoque contextum est,

Deut. xxii, 11.

119:11 renes et corda pertinet
perscruiari : from scrutans corda
et renes Deus, Ps. vii, 10.

128 : 19 desideret dissolvi et esse

cum Christo : from Phil, i, 23.

128 : 21 conversemur : Compare
nostra autem conversatio in ccelis

est, Phil, iii, 20.

128:21 Pater misericordiarum et

Deus totiiis consolationis : quoted
from 11 Cor. i, 3.

129:1
XV, 16

de siliquis : from Luc.



The Philohihlon of Richard de Bury.

139 : 2 drachmam . . . repertam
from Luc. xv, 8, 9.

quisque propria corporis, prout
gessit : II Cor. v, 10.

129:6 Leviathan serpens vetus : 129 ; 12 figmentum : Compare
Compare Leviathan serpentem, pg_ gj^ ^4.
Isai. xxvii, 1, and serpens anti-

^ '
•

) • 130 : 3 in abyssum : Compare

129:7 ad terrendum tribunal -^poc xx, 3.

. . . ut cuncta qum corpore gessi-

mus . . . referamus : trow, ante 130:11 ad imaginem Trinitatis

tribunal Christi, ut referat unus- creatum : Compare Gen. i, 27.
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3ttiam of ^utimiitljV Cfjroniric

NE object of the Philobiblon is expressly stated

in the prologue to be the vindication of its author

against unjust aspersions on his character and

conduct by his contemporaries, and much of the

eighteenth chapter is spent in this vindication.

His love for books, he tells us, exposed him "to the condem-

nation of many." " We were thought iU of, now for our super-

fluity of curiosity, now for greediness in material things, now
for our appearance of vanity, and still again were we censured

for the intemperateness of our love for letters." His contempt

for his slanderers and his appeal to the Searcher of Hearts in liis

own defense are both marked with a tone of deep sincerity.

We need not, then, be surprised to find in a contemporary

chronicler reflections of this scandalous talk against him. Such
a passage occurs in Adam of Murimuth's Chronica Sui Temporis

:

Hoc anno xiiij die Mail, anno Domini M°CCCXLV'°, regni vero dicti

regis E. tertii a conquest© decimo nono, obiit Ricardus de Bury, episco.

pus Dunolraensis, qui ipsum episcopatum et omnia sua beneflcia prius

habita per preces mag^iatum et ambitionis vitium adquisivit, et ideo toto

tempore suo inopia laboravit et prodigus exstitit in expensis, unde dies sues
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in gravissima paupertate flnivit. Imminente vero termino vitsB suae, stii

familiares omnia bona sua mobHia rapuerunt, adeo quod moriens, unde

corpus suum cooperire poterat non habebat, nisi subtunicam unius garcionis

in camera remanentis. Et, licet idem episcopus fuisset mediocriter literatus,

volens tamen magnus clericus reputari, recollegit sibi librorum numerum
infinitum, tarn de dono quam ex accommodato a diversis monasteriis et ex

empto, adeo quod quinque magnas caractae non sufficiebant pro ipsius vec-

tura liborum.

This biographic summary contains m disagreeable form much
of what stirred Richard to indignation, and more besides. The

charge of "greediness in material things" answers to Adam
of Murimuth's first count, and the " appearance of vanity " and

''intemperateness " of his love for books to volens magnus clericus

reputari, recollegit sibi librorum numerum infinitum. One thing

which Richard resented, his '' superfluity of curiosity," is not

mentioned. It was the mildest of his supposed follies, and was

noted by Petrarch, though in no slanderous way. Other things

in Adam of Murimuth's statement are plainly overdrawn, for

Richard did not get all his promotions per preces magnatum,

et ambitionis vitium, nor is it true that he was hard pressed

by want toto tempore suo. That he was in such desperate

straits as to spend his closing days in gravissima paupertate has

no proof outside this statement and looks like an exaggera-

tion. As for the rest, it is hard to believe that men of such

excellence as were his famihar friends stole everything they

could lay their hands on, so that he had nothing of his own left

to cover him as he lay dying, and the accusation agrees but ill

with De Chambre's sober chronicle, which states that after Rich-

ard's death one of his chests was found plena lintheamentis camisiis

et braccis cilicinis. There is also a minor inaccuracy in the date.

Richard did not die in May, but in April.

The whole account is pointedly unfriendly and has a hearsay

look. If these were the characteristic traits in De Bury why do
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they not appear in De Chambre's fiill chronicle ? I see no reason

for thinking Adam of Murimuth's statement anything else than

a piece of scandal told in an unfriendly way. As it contains the

very slanders which De Bury denounced, and is without external

proof to support it, and can be explained as an exaggeration or

perversion of known facts, it should be set aside and discredited

as it deserves.

2Dc 25urp a.fif a 25ooh Collector

THE eighth chapter of the Philobiblon tells the full story of

Richard's book collecting. That he used his wealth and

high official powers to their utmost is clear. His methods

of acquisition were by gift, sale, and temporary loan in order

that he might have copies made (see end of eighteenth chap-

ter). His books came from monastery and university libra-

ries, from booksellers and private owners, and were increased

in number by the ''no small multitude" of copyists which he

kept in his employ. Much of his money he spent in Paris,

which he must have visited many times. It was his favourite

city. He was there in 1325, and stopped off on his journeys

between England and Avignon, and made other later visits.

"There, indeed," he writes, "did we open out our treasures

and loosen our purse-strings, and, scattering money with a glad

heart, purchased priceless books with dirt and sand." Not only

in France were his books bought, but in the Low Countries

and Italy as well.

One of his English acquisitions has been recorded. In 1335,

Walliugford, the Abbot of St. Albans, partly presented and partly

sold to him from the library of that monastery four books,

Terence, Vu'gU, Quintihan, and Jerome against Rufinus, with
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thirty-two other volumes, valued at fifty pounds of silver!

This is, of course, one of Richard's " noblest monasteries." His

copy of his favourite John of Sahsbury came from this library,

probably at this time, and was bought back by the monastery

shortly after his death from his executors.^ From the same

monastery he obtained a copy of Anselm, which he restored

later. It is now in the Bodleian.2 These two are the only books

of De Bury's which are known to have been preserved to the

present time.3

€|)c ^eal^ of Ulicjjarti be 25urp

THE destruction of the four silver seals after De Bury's death

is mentioned elsewhere (p. 24). Impressions of three of

them remain, but none of the fourth has been discovered. The
smallest is his legal seal, ^'ad causas,''^ and the other two are

ecclesiastical. Thej'^ were aU made after he became bishop.

The seal "ai causas^^ is numbered liv, 76, in the British Museum,
the smaller and earher of the two episcopal seals is marked liv,

75, and the larger one xlvii, 234. Which seal he used in deliv-

ering the Great Seal to the King in 1335 " in quadam bursa sigillo

1 See Catalog! Veteres Libroruni vel iitulnm deleverit anathema sit.

Dunelm. p. xxix, Burtees Society's Amen. Then on fol. 2v in a late four-

Publications, 1838. teentU century hand: Hiinc librum
The MS. of John of Salisbury has deditDominus Bicardus de bury Epis-

the entry: Hiinc librum fecit domirms copus Dunebnensis Bomui sancti Al-

Symon Abbas S. Albani, quern i)Ostea bani.

venditum domino Ricardo de Bury » The statement in Parker's Hand-
Episcopi Ihinelmensi emit Michael book for Oxford (ed. 1875, p. 215) that

Abbas S. Albani ab execuloribtis prce- the Bodleian MS. 198, which contains

dicti episcopi, A. D. 1SU5. It is in the a copy of Gregory's Moralia, was one
British Museum, Koyal 13, D. iv. of De Bury's books is incorrect and is

- MS. Laud Misc. 363 of the twelfth due to an error in Warton's Life of Sir

century. Au entry on fol. 3, perhaps Thomas Pope (1772, pp. 392-3), where
as late as 1250, reads: Ric est liber he writes X)-ar/iam College for iyincoin

sancti Albani quern qui ei abstulerit College.



Richard de Buiy's earlier Episcopal Seal, with conventionalized figure

of the bishop. See page i 56.
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ipsius episcopi consignata " ^ is not perfectly clear. The larger of

the two episcopal seals is the one of real interest because of its

containing our only portrait of De Bury. The other episcopal

seal has a conventional figure meant for the bishop, but its "ar-

chaic snule" shows it to be no portrait. The larger seal is fuUy

described and engraved in Archseologia, XXVII, pp. 401-402.

Thomas prints this eng^raving in his edition of the Philobiblon.

But the engraving was a bad reproduction of the seal, De
Biiry's figure being especially poor. It made him an ascetic

looking old man, with his drapery different than in the seal. I

therefore had an impression photographed on copper by Preto-

rius at the British Museum, along with the other two. They

appear facing the title page and pages 156 and 158 respectively.

CopiCjBf of <^at\p a^iJition^

THE Bodleian and the British Museum are the only places, so

far as I know, where every edition of the Philobiblon is to

be found, the Bodleian alone possessing a copy of the Oxford

edition of 1598-9 dated 1598. In America there are copies

known to me of all the editions except 1500, 1610, and 1614.

The first four editions (1473, 1483, 1500, 1598-9) have special

interest to book-lovers. I therefore mention the copies of whose

existence I have been able to learn :

I. Cologne Edition of 1473. Two copies are in the British

Museum, one in the Bodleian, and one at the Biblioth^que

Nationale,'-^ Paris. Single private copies belong to Earl Spen-

cer, Mr. W. Amherst T. Amherst, Mr. Sam. Timmins, and Mr.

Bernard Quaritch in England. The late Mr. Hamilton Cole of

New-York also owned a copy.

' Rymer II, ii, 909. there, one of them defective. Ed. of
2 Cocheris in 1856 reported two copies Philobiblon, p. xxii.
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II. spires Edition of 1483. This is apparently scarcer than

the editio pnnceps. There is one copy in the British Museum,
one at the Bodleian, but no copy at the BibUotheque Nationale.

Single private copies belong in England to Mr. Sam. Timmins

and Mr. Bernard Quaritch. One other is mentioned by Thomas
as having been bought " at the WiUiams sale." In this country

there are two copies in New-York, one in the Ubrary of the late

Mr. Hamilton Cole and another belonging to Dr. W. R. Gillette.

III. Paris Edition of 1500. This seems to me the rarest of

all. The Biblioth^que Nationale at Paris has no copy of it.

There is one at the British Museum and one at the Bodleian.

IV. Copies of the Oxford Edition of 1598-9 are fairly abun-

dant. There are three in the British Museum, including James's

presentation copy to Lord Lumley, two at the Bodleian, and

one at the Bibhoth^que Nationale in Paris. Mr. Hamilton Cole's

library contains a copy, and there is another in the hbrary of

Harvard University.

€p]^ograpl)p of tijjlsf <!?bition

IN response to a request of mine, Mr. Theodore L. De Vinne

writes

:

" The black-letter types for the first volume of Philobiblon

were cast in the foundry of Sir Charles Reed's Sons, London,

from matrices of great age. The punches for these matrices

were probably cut in Rouen, in the first quarter of the sixteenth

century. They have the peculiarities of the French black letter

of that time. Mr. Talbot Baines Reed, the author of the valu-

able History of Old Enghsh Type Foundries, kindly got them

out of the vault where they had remaiued in disuse for a long

time, and fitted them up for this edition of the book. I selected

this cut of letter in preference to the Caxton black, because I
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adjudged it more truly Norman French, or Norman Enerlish,

than the Caxton black (which has decided Flemish peculiarities),

belie\'ing that the letter used by De Bury was Norman French,

and not at all Saxon, Flemish, or Celtic.

" The illuminated capitals are of a later period. I could not

find good models for initial letters of the thirteenth century free

from the Irish-Celtic interlacings, which I wanted to avoid. The
backgrounds or fields of the initials are of approved mediaeval

and ecclesiastic forms. These initials were drawn by Mr. James
West, of London, after studies from originals in the British

Museum. The broad black bands which divide the chapters, as

well as the chapter ornaments, and the smaller head-bands for

the second volume, are from the same designer. The larger

head-bands are the designs of Mr. Charles M. Jenckes, now of

Portland, Maine, and Mr. George Wharton Edwards, of this city.

The hne endings are from French, German, and American type-

foundries.

" The paper of the book is from the mill of Messrs. L. L.

Brown & Co. , North Adams, Massachusetts. The inside linings

of the binding are adaptations of ecclesiastical designs shown in

Audsley's Outlines of Ornament. The binding in parchment

was done by our fellow member, Mr. William Matthews."

iU^r. €t)omasV €tiitton of tfjc ^fjiloBiBlon

THE thirteenth edition of the PhUobiblon, edited and newly
translated by Mr. Ernest C. Thomas, was published in Lon-

don by Kegan Paul, Trench & Co. at the close of 1888. A
copy of it reached me after the first volume of this edition was
in type and parts of the other two volumes were written. It

contains the Latin text with annotations and a translation, as

well as a biographical and bibliographical introduction. Its text
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is based on a study of the same manuscripts as are used for this

edition.

Mr. Thomas's edition embodies the results of much diligent

labour, and deserves the credit of being the first in which a

Latin text appears which approximates what De Bury wrote.

There are also marked advances in interpretation, including the

solution of several obstinate puzzles. The chronicle of De Bury's

life and the account of the printed editions are also full and

accurate.

Notwithstanding these very substantial contributions to our

knowledge of the PhUobiblon, the edition is open to serious

criticism. Without going into elaborate details, the foUowLag

observations will indicate where its defects he :

I. As to the text :

(!) Mr. Thomas constructs his text without making any proper

attempt to ascertain the relative value of the various manuscripts

which constitute the basis of the text. For want of such a clas-

sification he faUs to produce any proof as to where the true text

is to be found, or to account for the origin of the corrupted text

of the printed editions. For the same reason he fails to say why
the four manuscripts he has used as the basis of his collation

deserve to be selected above others, or selected at all, or why
they should be assigned the relative value he sets upon them
separately. I quite agree with Mr. Thomas as to the need of col-

lating the two Paris MSS. (15168 and 3352c) which Cocheris

professed to collate accurately, supposing them to be of the

fourteenth century. But why does Mr. Thomas mark them as

the best (his A and B) ? They in no way merit such a rating,

either in point of antiquity or on the ground of the complete-

ness and excellence of their text. The Digby MS. 147 at Oxford

is marked D by Mr. Thomas. Why ? Its text is as good as his

B at any rate, and, moreover, is certainly of the fourteenth

century. But why mark it D rather than C ? Last of aU, Mr.
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Thomas takes the Royal MS. 8. F. XIV of the British Museum,
which is superior to any of the others in point of its text and

equaled in antiquity by the Digby MS. alone, and marks it E.

Why he does so we are nowhere informed.

The facts are that Mr. Thomas based his collation primarily

on the two Paris MSS., supposing them to be " of first-rate im-

portance," 1 and to be two of three fourteenth centurj^ MSS.,

the other being the Digby MS. 147. Mr. Thomas wrote in

1885, " In the text I am about to publish, I propose, of course,

except where necessary, to foUow the earlier MSS." 2 Now if

we turn to his edition (p. Ixxii) and read his account of the two

Paris MSS., we find this scanty statement: "Both these MSS.,

which I have called respectively A and B, present a fairly good
text. M. Leopold Delisle is of opinion that they may have been

written between 1375 and 1400, but Mr. E. M. Thompson thinks

that they are not earUer than the beginning of the fifteenth cen-

tury." Why, then, does Mr. Thomas, who proposes '' to follow the

earlier MSS.," continue to rate these two as the best, when by
his own later statement their fourteenth cent\iry date is uncer-

tain ? He does not tell us. Their "fairly good text" is too

vaguely put to be a satisfactory explanation. His account of his

fourth MS. (Royal MS. 8. F. XIV), which was unknown to

Mr. Thomas until after his text had been constructed from the

other three, is also meager and disappointing (pp. Ls\n. and
Ixxviii). He records it as a fourteenth century MS. but gives

not a word of explanation for his course in marking it E, or

inferior to both Paris MSS. and the Digby MS. also.

If we now turn to the account of the MSS. as a whole (pp.

Ixv-lxxix) it will be found quite unsatisfactory. Most of the

MSS. are not described to any further extent than would serve

for a catalogue entrj'. In some instances their dates are given

1 See Mr. Thomas'fi article on "nie The Library Chronicle, Oct.-Nov.,
Manuscrlpta of the Philobiblon," in 1885, p. 131. ' Ibid., p. 135.
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loosely, as " the not very early fifteenth century " in one case

(p. Ixxi), or " the fifteenth century" in several instances where

the date is much more definitely known. The date of the Bam-
berg MS. is left unmentioned (p. Ixxiii) and that of the BalUol

MS. CCXLIII, which is 1390-1400, is carelessly stated to be

" the fifteenth century " (p. Ixviii).

(2) The collation of the four MSS. which Mr. Thomas has made
does not come up to the editor's statement that he has " recorded

all the important variants" (p. Ixxviii), for he fails to print any

notice of many of them. For example, the following lacuna in

the two Paris MSS. are unnoticed:

In Mr. Thomas's A : et doctis 53,i quccque Zoroastes germanus

ejusdem immtmdorum 58, et nolens 60, et Donati 79, regerent vel

earum rectores studere sapientice 97, suavitate peroret aut Moysi bal-

hutiem 99, sic est dictum 101, de quo Actuuni octavo narratur 105,

quam ex recta rationis arVitrio cujus 121.

In Mr. Thomas's B : in aurora clarissima 12, aliorum labores

intratis aliorum studia recitatis 53, et cistuUe solvebantur 64, Ipsum

tandem firmamentum supremum 103.

If such as these are not "important variants," what are?

They impair directly the textual completeness of the two MSS.

he marks as the best, and ought to have been noticed. There

are many lesser instances of the same sort.

The selected readings printed below Mr. Thomas's text are

also open to criticism. Many of them have no value whatever

for the construction of the text, and many more are very con-

fusing. It is often impossible to tell what is intended to be rep-

resented as the MSS. consensus and what as the variants. A
few instances may be cited. In § 13 of his text " Philohiblon^^

appears, and below it is the same form as a variant. In $ 43

" valenV is in the text, " valenf'' as the variant, and an explana-

1 See corresponding page in first Tolume of tbis edition.
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tory note on " valet " completes the treatment. In $ 54 " balatus "

is in the text with all four MSS. against it— the variants being
" valatus AB, vallatus CD." The true reading is vallatus, based

on the Vulgate avgusiia vallabit eum, Job xv, 24. On what

does balatus rest ?

(3) The text itself has some singular infeUcities. In every

MS. which contains the complete text, the opening order is as

follows : prologue, with collected list of chapter titles immedi-

ately following, then the first chapter, and so on. Mr. Thomas
takes the collected list of titles out of its place and prints it

first, then a table of abbreviations used in his edition, then the

prologue with no chapter titles at the end, and then the first

chapter— an order found nowhere else. Moreover, the two sets

of chapter titles do not always pair, as they ought to do (see

chapters XII, XIV, XVI, XIX).

These instances are sufficient to indicate that what Mr.

Thomas's text suffers from is the lack of a sound method in

its construction. Despite the editor's ingenuity and pains-

taking, his text is made too often by rule of thumb instead

of according to textual canons, and the inevitable result of

this is crudeness. The number of real errors in Thomas's

text is not inconsiderable, and the proof-reading has left

still others.

II. As to ilic Translation:

This is sometimes wrong because his text is wrong. Thus in

^bi. fit balatus angustiis undique yields " in his strait is heard

on every side the wailing appeal to us," and in § 5G dum forum

transfertur a laico is rendered " the forum being transferred from

the laity,"— whatever that may mean. Sometimes it is wrong
from simple mistranslation. Non cujuslibet, imo scripturcc in § 34

becomes " and indeed of written truth." Significant words are

occasionally ignored altogether, as duplidbus in § 46 and an-

ionomatice in $48. Sometimes a whole clause is omitted, as
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et gloria nostra in pulverem est deducta, $ 62, and si Demosthenis

suavitate peroret, $ 191. Scriptural references in the text are

often overlooked or distorted in the translation. In general,

however, it seems to have been dihgently wrought out. Its

faults are defects rather than excesses, especially in point of

style, where it seems to me very cramped and at times lifeless.

III. As to the Explanatory Foot-notes :

Much of Mr. Thomas's best work is here. He has cleared up

many troublesome places— not the least of them being assub,

genzahar, and filius inconstantice. But the mark of crudity or

inaccuracy appears only too frequently. The Vulgate refer-

ences are very misleading, being the Latin text with the Enghsh

place of reference added. Thus after cherubin ($ 17) " I Kings

vi, 27," is added. This is the Vulgate III Reg. vi, 27. In $ 29

limpidissimi lapides is followed by "I Kings xvii, 40." This

ought to be I Reg. xvii, 40. Eoclesiastes and Ecclesiasticus are

so presented at times as to be indistinguishable. Moreover

many of the references are wrong. Take those in the pro-

logue only. "Ps. cxvi, 12," ought to be Ps. cxv, 12; "Is. xi,

23," means Isai. xi, 2 and 3 ; viam sine impedimento (under foot-

note impedibilem) ought to be via sine impedimento ; after bonam

voluntatem, it is unnecessary to have " Phil, i, 15," as the

second quotation, "ii, 13," covers the whole passage, whereas
" Phil, i, 15," covers only the two words cited. Under non

ponantur, besides the reference to ''Matt, v, 15," there should be

added Matth. xxv, 8 ; under succiditur '* Job iii, 6," should be

Job vii, 6, and " Is. xxxviii, 12," has so shght a value as to be

useless. This runs throughout the book. Many references are

wrong, some are irrelevant, and over forty perfectly plain Vulgate

texts, and others nearly as obvious, are unnoticed. In the other

notes a similar state of things prevails. Aristotle is sometimes

cited with the reference wrong, and is sometimes left unquoted

where reference is necessary. Some of the notes are defective
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or inaccurate, for example, those on antonomatice, cherubicis

libris, vispilionis, filia virgo {^ 108), sublunari, auges, ostensivis,

tabulationibus, similiter (§ 198), comprehensor, and inctilpandos.

PROFESSOR HENRY MORLEY'S pleasant account of the

Philobiblon in the fourth volume of his English Writers

(London, 1889) is marred by an inaccurate and very defective

note (p. 55) which attempts to enumerate the manuscripts and
printed editions. Only five manuscripts are separately specified.

The others are said to be in "a few churches in England" or
'' upon the Continent." Unless we count the Durham MS., which

Professor Morley mentions, there is no manuscript, so far as I

can learn, in any "church in England." The printed editions

fare as badly. The one indivisible Paris edition of 1500 is split

into two editions. The next, or Oxford edition of 1599, is conse-

quently styled the " fifth " edition, whereas it is the fourth. The
Goldast series of 1610, 1614, 1674, and 1703 is unmentioned

;

and, finally, Cocheris is said to have "collated" his edition of

1856 from his three manuscripts, when he did nothing of the sort.
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Cortigcntia

(Exclusive of some infelicities in punctuation and the use of

capitals.)

I. In the First Volume.

Page
7 : 4 and 5, Eead manerium and dilapidatum.

11 : marg. note i, Eead in culto B D.

21 : 1, " cachinnos.

22 : 2, " lampadas.

23 : 15, " particula tricesima.

26 : 4, " dreumstantia, Shift the comma after neces-

sariis to follow indigenti.

34 : 4, " Camence.

42 : 13, " proprice.

48 : marg, note 5, Add et om. reverendi.

51 : 10, Begin sentence with corvum. No paragraph at Danielem,

below it.

53 : 11, Read connodatis. Aliorum etc.

57 : marg. note 9, Change to read secundo codd. Whether to change

primo in the text to secundo is hard to decide. See Ex-

planatory Notes.

57 : 11, Read Diomedonte.

69 : 1, " quce for quern.

59 : 7, " ^gypUorum.

66 : 14, " terrce motu.

66 : 21, " genzahar for Genzachar.

70 : marg. note 3, Strike out period after idem.

78 : 10, Read Megarensis for Megaris.
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Apjyendices.
Page
99 : 12, Read perfecte. Si Unguis etc.

101 : 8, " quinquagesima quarto.

101 : 18, " Mammonce.
109 : 22, Omit erunt.

110 : 18, Read octavo for octo.

131 : Make the colophon end /cKctier et Amen.

II. In the Second Volume.

23: 13, Read "by "for "in."

26: 3, Read "backs and bellies" for "material parts." See

Morley's Eng. Writers IV, 56. " Backs and bellies of

books to be books " is the best I can suggest for the word-

plays in the Latin.

27 : 8, Read " according" for " next."

36 : 19, Strike out " a."

55 : 18, Read " which " for " whom."
63 : 22, Read "also what " for " whom also."

85 : 22, I made a singular slip in translating dcbile "right," instead

of " weak." Correct by striking out "the right foundation

of," and adding " on a weak foundation " after "tottering

building" on p. 86 : 1.

89 : 14, " The symbols of knowledge were furnished men one by
one " should be changed to "each added his contribution

in turn."

117 : 17, Read "Ecclesiastes" for " Ecclesiasticus."

121: 7, " "emperors" for "commanders."
122:21, " "his practice throughout" for " the practice there-

after."

138 : 21, Insert " be " before " written in its place."
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APAIR of Arabic numbers joined by a colon indicates the page and line

of the Latin text in the first volume, and often a corresponding Explana-
tory Note (vol. Ill, pp. 102-135). A " V " added indicates a Vulgate reference,

(vol. Ill, pp. 136-152). The first number of the pair also has a corresponding
marginal number in the second volume. The references to the third volume
begin with a III.

Abraham, 21 : 10.

acervus Mercurii, 53 : 6.

activa, 43 : 18.

Adam, 59 : 3.

Adam of Murimuth, Til, 25, 153.
JEgyptii, 59 : 7 ; 81 : 13 ; 83 : 9.

^gyptus, 57 : 17 ; 70 : 22.

JEsct(l€(piiis, .59 : 16.

Aqamemnon, 58 : 13.

ateis, 46 : 15.

Alexander, 18 : 19 ; 56 : 10 (orbis domi-
num); 97 : 19.

Alexandrinns, 57 : 17.

AlmageMi, 19 : 8 ; 83 : 22.

Ambrosius, 84 : 22.

Anglia, 41 : 6; 63 : 7.

Anglicanns, 70 : 3 ; 81 : 7.

anthrnpospnihos, 51 : 7.

Antonius, 60 : 17.

antonoma.stiee, 32 : 1.

apocrypha deliramenta, 49 : 22.
Apollo, 56 : 2 ; 59 : 17.

Arabes, 59:11; 81:13.
Arabicum, 86 : 15.

Archimedes, 78 : 14.

nrchiphitosophus, 28 : 4.

archilertotuei. 39 : 15.

Ariann maliiiu, 85 : 13.

Aristotle, 10 : 3 ; 23 : 4 ; 23 : 14 ; 24 : 6 ;

25 : 14 ; 26 : 1 ; 28 : 4 ; 56 : 9 ; 59 : 21 ; 66 :

18; 80:2: 8:3:2; 88:17; 89:15; 93:4;
97 : 20 ; 119 : 20.

Aristotle's works quoted or sug-
gested :

Categories, 59 : 21 ; 80 : 1.

De Anima, 31 : 7.

De Coplo, .51 : 15 ; 60 : 3.

De Gen. et Corr. 106 : 18.
" De Porno " (spurious), 88 : 16.

De Soph. Elench. 59 : 21.

Ethics, 10 : 5 ; 19 : 14 and 26 : 16 ; 23 :

2 ; 25 : 12 ; 25 : 16 ; 93 : 2 ; 119 : 17.

Metaphysics, 16 : 4 ; 20 : 7 ; 28 : 8 ; 56

:

20; 83:16; 88:3; 96:16.
" Perihermenias," 80 : 1.

Physics, 18 : 15.

Politics, 89 : 17.

Problems, 23 : 14 and 19.

Topics, 26 : 2.

artericE, 73 : 16.

ass^ib, 12 : 20.

Alhenw,^5:\^; 41:3; 59:9andl0; 61:
5 and 6 ; 61 : 8 ; 66 : 15 ; 78 : 8 and 13

;

81 : 15 ; 84 : 19.

Aiheniensis, 78: 6.

a(;i?e/«f, 12:16.
Atlantica proles, 58 : 1.

auges (nux), 66 : 21.

Augvstinus, 46 : 4; 48 : 22; 50 : 9; 84 :

22; 94:22.
A^igiistus, 111 : 8 sqq.
Axilns Gellius, 28 : 11; 28 : 13; 28 : 19;

57 : 21 ; 77 : 22 ; 78 : 6.

Aungervile, 131 : 2

.

Averroes, 28 : 4.

Avicenna, 83:20.

Ba6e;,41:17.
Babylonii, 59 : 12 ; 81 : 13 ; 83 : 8.

Bactriani, 58 : 22.

Balaam, 53: 17.

Beda, 95 : 4 and 17.

Beseleelj 71 : 5.

bestia bipedalis, 36 : 19.

Boethius, 11:17; 19:16; 24:15; 60:19;
84 : 17 ; 95 : 1 ; 97 : 4 and 8.

Boethius's writings quoted or sug-
gested :
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DeCons. PliU. 11:16; 12:13; 18:21;
19:15; 24:13; 34:4; 58:16; 83:12;
97 : 4 and 9.

DeDiscipliiia8cholarium(8puriou8),
12:4; 18:11; 56:18.

De Interpretatione, 19 : 16.

De Musica, 45 : 15.

In Arist. Prior. Analyt. 67 : 20.

Bononia, 41 : 7.

Cadmus, 41 : 5 ; 59 : 17 ; 67 : 2.

Ccesar, 33 : 22.

Candace, 105 : 10.

canonium, 82 : 11.

caritativns, 13 : 16.

C'armentis, 41 : 5 ; 67 : 3.

Carneades, 77 : 15.

Oarthaoo, 60:13.
Cassiodorus, 94 : 18; 107 : 14.

Categorim, 80 : 1.

cathedris seniorum, 79 : 21.

Oato, 18 : 22.

Caucasus, 103 : 17.

cedri resina, 38 : 12.

Ceres, 103 : 15.

cervieosus, 113 : 15.

GhaldcEi, 59:10; 83:9.
Chapter-titles (collected list), 15; III,

63, 163.

character elericalis, 117 : 3.

cherubicis libris, 43 : 12.

Chrisliformis, 47 : 14.

Clemens Quintus, 86 : 18.

Colophon.s, III, 63, 94.

comprehensor, 109 : 18.

conficitis corpus Chrisli, 32 : 5.

consessor, 130 : 9.

consilium, 10 : 5.

contemplatio, 43 : 18.

Corydon, 42 : 15 ; 56 : 4.

Crato, 18 : 11 ; 94 : 6.

Croesus, 13 : 5.

Cupidinis amis, 100: 9.

Cuthbertus, 130 : 4.

Cyrilhcs, 85 : 18.

dcemon, 101 : 22.

Daniel, 51 : 13.

David, 9 : 13 ; 22 : 3 ; 49 : 9.

Demosthenes, 99 : 15.

"De Porno,'" 88: 17.

De Tetula, 76 : 21.

diasynthesim, 91 : 4.

Diomedon, .57: 11.

Dionysius, 61 il; 18: 9-10 (note); 127:9.

discophorum, 51 : 13.

"dominions of demons," 18 : 10.

Donatus, 79 : 21.

"Tbe Dragon," 66 :21.

Dunelmensis, 9:7; 131 : 3.

ccstcts'ts 59 * 4
Edivardus,'63:Sa.u6.20; 65:16; 122:18.

Elefuffa, 93 : 19.

elegi, 11 : 9.

Elms, 51 : 14.

endelechia, 56 : 20.

enechia (euexia), 110 : 13.

Ennius, 96 : 4.

Enoch, 59 : 1.

Ephesinnm concilmm, 85 : 20.

Epicurus, 101 : 15.

Euclides geometer, 23 : 5 and 6 ; 93 : 19.

Euclides Socratictts, 78 : 3 and 9.

evangelica paiipertas, 50 : 14.

exennia, 64: 1 (V).

exlatic^ts, 14 : 2.

Ezechiel, 35 : 10.

Fabricius, 18 : 21.

Fidentinus, 40 : 13.

filiu Virgo, 58 -.13 (V).

filius inconstaniice, 94 : 2-9.

finalis felicitas, 31 : 15.

finalis inieniio, 119 ; 1-14.

Fitzralpli, III, 14, 22, 29.

Francia, 65 : 18 ; 73 : 1.

frivolum, 115 : 16.

furratura, 37 : 9.

Gades, 61 : 22.

gagates, 113 : 21.

Odllia, 81 : 20.

Oedeon, 11 : 1.

(jchenna, 105 : 16.

geminata regula, 46 : 3.

Gemachar (genzahar), 66 : 21.

geologia, 90 : 5.

Goliath, 22 : 4.

Grcecia, 59 : 10; 83 : 11 ; 85 : 4.

Grcecus, 14 : 17 ; 81 : 13 ; 81 : 18 ; 84 : 20

;

85 : 1, 6, 8 and 21 ; 86 : 12 and 21 ; 98 : 5

;

100 : 2 ; 111 : 17 and 18.

Gratianus, 95: 6.

Graystanes, III, 18 sqq., 26, 28.

Gre'gorius, 29 : 21 ; 85 : 2.

grex Epicurl, 101 : 15.

Habacuc, 51 : 13.

Headings, III, 96.
" heavenly hierarchies," 18 : 9 ; 67 : 1.

HebrcBiis, 83 : 8 ; 86 : 20.

Hebraicum, 86 : 16.

Hercules, 58 : 15 and 17.

hereos, 88 : 11.

Hiberas ncenias, 49 : 21.
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h-ieraphilosophus, 2i : 6.

Hieronynnts, 84 : 21 ; 94 : 22 ; 100 : 14

;

101 : 8.

Hippodamns, 89 : 17.

Holkot, III, 23 and 96.
Homenis, 84 : la.
Iwrm cnnonicw, 43 : 8.

Horalius, 93 : 14.

hylc, 56 : 20.

Icarevs, 79 : 3.

impedibilis, 10 : 16.
inaltingibtlis, 76 : 5.

inculpandrts, 94 : 12.

/nrfi, 59: 11; 81 : 12.

in incuUojuvenUdis agro, 11 : 14.
intiisus, 51 : 21 (V).
Isaac, 21 : 10.

Isaias, 109 : 7 ; 127 : 3.

Isocrates, 77 : 18.

Italia, 73 : 1.

Jacob, 21 : 22.

Jacobus, 87 : 15.

Jason, 59 : 18.

Jeremias, 99 : 16 ; 109 : 4.

Jepla, 58 : 13.

Job, 38 : 18 ; 109 : 1 ; 127 : 2.

Johannes, 109 :6.

Johannes Saresberiensis, 98 : 22; 101 :

II (qnodam).
Joseph, 70:22.
Joseplnis, 110: 9.

Jonithns, 58: 19.

Josue, 59 : 13 ; 109 : 7.

Judcei, 39 : 10 ; 59 : 12 ; 109 : 16.
Julius Cmsar, 18 : 19 ; ill : 2 sqq.
Junii, 125:12.
Juno, 34 : 22 ; 103 : 17.

lactea eloquenda, 99 : 15.

Lactantius. 84 : 18 ; 95 : 1.

lanceas in ligones, 17 : 16.
lanista, 56: 12.

Lalinista, 115 : 18.

Latinus, 14 : 17 ; 67 : 4 ; 81 : 14 ; 84 :

11 ; 84 : 19 ; 85 : 11 ; 86 : 12 ; 98 : 5

;

III : 18.
" Lay violent hands on holy Moses,"
80:7.

Lasarus, 38 : 11 and 13.
Leviathan, 129 : 6.

Lia, 43 : 17.

Libanus, 59:15.
Liber Bacchus, 45 : 8.

Liber pater, 45 : 12.

lilia librorum, 116 : 20.

Livius, 99 : 14.
Loijoslilios, 59 : 7.

Lucretius, 84 : 12.

Macrohius, 84 : 17.
Mammona, 101 : 18,
Mane, Thecel, Phares, 109 : 2.

Manuscripts, A, Rot/al 8. F. XIY, III,
63, 161.

B, Diybti 11,7, III, 66, 161."
C, Pans 15163, III, Gi),

71, 95, 161-2, 52, 54." D, Paris 3352 c, III, 70,
71, 95, 161-2, 52, .54." Earlier Notices, III, 58." General List. Ill, 99-100.

" General View. Ill, 97." German Variants, III,
80, 89, 93, 99, 101.

" Standard English Tra-
dition, III, 79, 93, 99,
100, 101.

Maria, 43 : 16.

Maro, 96 : 3.

Martha, 43 : 16.

Martialis Cocus, 40 : 12.
Marlianus Capel'.a, 84 : 18.
Medi, 83 : 10.

Megarensis, 78 : 7 sqq.
Metchisedcch, 32 : 10.
mendicanics, 43 : 2 (note).
Mercurius, 56 : 5 ; 99 : 13.
Mercuriulis species, 121 : 7.

Minerva, 81 : 10; 93 : 8.

Minores, 72 : 5 ; 50 : 15 (note).
mixlorum complexio, 121 : 2.

modernus, 14 : 9.

lex Mosaica, 98:8.
Moi/ses, 59 : 13 ; 80 : 6 ; 99 : 16 ; 108 : 22

117 : 10.

Mutinense bellum, ill : 14.

xV.,122:15; 111,32.
Nabuchodonosor, 109 : 2 (V).
necfallit iiec fallitur, 96 : 17 ; 102 : 8.
Nero, 60:21.
Xeptunus, 34 : 19 ; 103 : 15.
Nestoriana nequitia, 85 : 14.
nudce teritatis, 92 : 4.

Noe, 21 : 21 ; 59 : 13.

Olympus, 62 : 2 ; 103 : 17.
Origenes, 100:21.
ostensivus, 67 : 20.

Ovidius, 76 : 21.

Oxford Glossarj', III, 86.
Oxoniensis, 120 : 8 ; 122 : 15.
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Palcestini, 21 : 11.

Palamedes, 59 : 19.

Pallas, 56 : 6.

panflelus, 65 : 14.

panis angelomm, 70 : 20 (V).
panthera, 35 : 12-15.
papalis provisio, 80 : 12.

"paps of Grammar," 30 : 17.

Paradisus, 21 : 20 ; 59 : 2 ; 66 : 9.

Parisiensis, 70 : 1 ; 80 : 21.

Parisius, 35 : 18 ; 41 : 6 ; 66 : 9 ; 81 : 16.

Parnassus, 59 : 17 ; 66 : 16.

Parthenius, 84 : 14.

patrimonium Cruciflxi, 32 : 10.

Paulus, 54 : 1 ; 66 : 22 ; 71 : 22 ; 109 : 15.

pectorales arterias, 73 : 15.

Pegasus, 56 : 4.

Pegaseus, 99 : 10.

Perihermenias, 80 : 1.

Peripatetieiis, 55 : 4 ; 66 : 15.

Persce, 61 : 5 and 6 ; 83 : 9.

Petrarch, III, 17.

Petrus, 33 : 19.

Phaethon, 97 : 22.

Pliilippa, 123 : 1.

Philippus, 97 : 18.
" Phuobiblion," III, 43.

Philobibloti, 14 : 18 ; 131 : 1.

Philolaiis, 28 : 9.

Phocas, 76 : 6.

Phmbus, 98 : 3.

"Phoebus of philosophers," 56 : 9; 89 :

16 ; 96 : 16.

Phceiiiceus, 67 : 3.

phrenesis, 56 : 3.

Phronesis, 56 : 2.

Phryne, 100 : 17.

Pierides, 56 : 7.

pigmentaria polio, 66 : 2.

Pindarus, 84 : 15.

Plato, 18 : 10 ; 28 : 8 ; 56 : 17 ; 97 : 9 ; 100 : 11.

Pleiades, 71 : 14.

Plinuis, 83 : 21.

Pluio, 34 : 19 ; 103 : 15.

possessionati, 43 : 2.

polychronitudo, 110 : 1.

Prcedicatores, 46 : 3 ; 48 : 18 ; 72 : 4.

Printed Editions, III, 35-57, 157, 160.
" " Conspectus of. III,

57.

Priscianus, 79 : 21.

professores, 67 : 15.

pseudoversificus, 40 : 11.

Ptolemceus, 19 : 8 ; 57 : 20 ; 66 : 20 ; 83 : 22.
Pythagoras, 57 : 5.

" Pythagorean figure," 33 : 10.

Pythagoricus, 28 : 9 ; 33 : 10.

Python (Phiton), 56 : 2.

quadrivialis, 31 : 11.

Rachel, 43 : 17.

regulares, 46 : 3.

relictum aratrum, 46 : 11.

Bicardus de Bury, 9:5; 131 : 2.

"Right reason, over which no stars
hold sway," 121 : 9.

Roma, 35 : 20 ; 41 : 4 ; 81 : 15 ; 85 : 5.

Romanus, 60 : 14 ; 65 : 18 ; 69 : 21.

Saba, 71 : 2.

Salhistius, 84 : 17.

Salomon, 24 : 5 ; 27 : 17 ; 59 : 14 ; 62 : 10

;

71:2.
Samson, 59 : 14.

sapientiam scribe, 110 : 18 (V).
sapientissimus, 24 : 5 (V).
Sardanapalus, 13 : 4.

Sarepta, 51 : 16.

Sarraceni, 39 : 11.

Saturnus, 18 : 16.

Scipio, 60 : 13.

scurra, 56 : 16.

Seals of De Bury, III, 24 and 156.

seculares, 46 : 2.

Selericiis, 61 : 7.

seminiverbius, 70 : 8 (V).
Seneca, 60 : 21 ; 104 : 11.

septiformis, 10 : 14.

sepiuaginta, 57 : 18.

sericum, 37 : 8.

Setim, 117 : 14.

Sibylline boots, 29 : 13.

Sidonius, 95 : 1.

sigillatim, 98:16 (V).
Simonides, 77 : 21.

Sisara, 71 : 15.

Socrates, 56 : 13 ; 57 : 2 ; 78 : 10 and 12.

Socratis cedibus, 56 : 13.

Socraliens, 55 : 3 ; 78 : 3.

sophista, 115 : 19.

Sophocles, 77 : 20.

speciem boni, 119 : 1-14.

speciespiscium ,quoscommunis aer ne-
quaquam salubriter eontinet, 103 : 8.

Speusippus, 28 : 6.

Stoici, 57 : 9 ; 66 : 16.

stratas regias, 91 : 11.

sttidium generate, 69 : 11,

suhlunaris, 66 : 20.

Suetonius, 112 : 1.

synderesis, 89 : 8.

syndon, 37 : 8.

Syon, 66 : 7 ; 80 : 16.

labulatio, 72 : 8.

Tarquinius, 28 : 17 and 21 ; 29 : 9.
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Taunts (mons), 103 : 17.

Taurus philosophus, 78 : 3.

taxillis, 46 : 15.

Tartarus, 105 : 17.

lerrw nasceniia, 110 : 10.
TertuUicnius, 104 : 19.

Teutonia, 73 : 1.

Tau, 54 : 15.

Theocritus, 84 : 12.

Theodoricus, 60 : 19.

Theophrastus " De Xuptiis," 37 : 12.
theotocos, 85 : 17 ; 129 : 16.
Thomas, 125 : 13.

Tiberius, 111 : 16.

Timotheus, 54 : 2 ; 54 : 2.

Timotheu« of Miletus, 45 : 15.
Titles?, Ill, 96.

Titus. Ill : 20.

Trojanus, 60 : 16.

TuUius, 23 : 5 and 6 ; 60 : 17 ; 84 : 17

;

99 : 14.
" Turbat acumen," 95 : 10.

utriusque Lasari, 38 : 11.

Valerius " De Uxore Xon Ducenda,"
37 : 12.

Talerius Maxim%is, 77 : 14 ; 100 : 20.
vallalus, 34 : 5 (V).
vespillo, 57 : 5.

via sine devio et tnta sineter>uino,19:15.
" victims to Juno," 34 : 22.
Virgilius, 40 : 11 ; 84 : 11 ; 96 : 3.
arma V%dcania, 106 : 5.

Vulcanus, 34:20.
Vulgate References, III, 32, 13(>-152.
Vulgate Text-patching, 16:6; 17:5;
32 : 8 ; 33 : 11 ; 37 : 18 ; 38 : 13 ; 47 : 5

;

48 : 8 ; 51 : 14 : 71 : 12 ; 73 : 6 ; 102 : 16

;

and corresponding Vulgate notes.

xenia (exennia), 64 : 1 (V).
Xenocrates, 100 : 16.

Xerxes, 61 : 5.

Zeno, 57 : 8-12.

zizaniorum satores, 86 : 2.

Zoroastes, 58 : 21.

Zorobabel, 24 : 7.
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